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• • ·... , · • ~ 4 . . ' 0 • • -~ 
The · puh:>ose ·of · the·. study was· to .exa'mine atti tud.es·. t~ward 
: • t ; . 
a~d prac~~pe~ .in car~~r ed~6ation . 9f school eounsellors in 
~· 
. ... 
f # • • , 
• • j .. ·A . • I • • ~ - • • 
~h; . Provi-nce o~ New(oun~and .an~ Labr.ado~, ~-nd' . to) j,n.-es_tigate . · 
their · relati;onship' ·to selected persohal counse.llor charac-. · ·· 
. ., . . 
. .. 
teristics~ . . ' 
. , 
~-
... ~- . 
• . ...... _ . c . • • .• :- : • • .• . . • 
. .. - .. - ...,:--~ · The sample population was .56 counsellors, or _4.3 percent 
. . 
• • ... -------- • • • . • • t . • 0 • ~ f 0 I, I 0 - ---• '" o .:/_ 0 • , ' 0 0 0 • 0 • 
· ·. . .. . :· '"o.f the·· tot~~-:-~chc>o~·: c.?~i'i~~~~·- popul~-t~on .w~rki!1g · ~n .~he · ·: ·: · · · •· · · 
=.· • .. '·: ·: .. ·-pubiic ·~chob:i~ ~.f ·~~w-foun~n~n~ ·a~d ·t~b~ad~r ~ · o.The;· ·c~rnpl~t~d · ... · :- '. ·: 
.~ . . 
-~ 'J ;: . . :;_ ~ :~.ues ~i~nn~ii:e; aesi<JnEid . t~ . s~lici~; :pei,~~n.al' . :a~d . p~of~s sidruiclz · . .. ; . 
. . . information, goals/beli.efs ' and pra'ctices considered important . . .. ·. ·: ~ 
: .: ·. :. \ .. . . . . . : . . '• . . . : . ·. ·. . . . . .. - ~ . ·. . . .· .. ; 
\in the del.i:v~ry of a = career education progx:am, and .who was . · · . 
. . 




• \ • • • 1 • 0 t , • • • • • 
. , de'em~d responsible fot the del i very 0~ these · practi~e·s. 
. ... : . . : .. »' . . 
·._The da_ta · '·w~s CPtnputer an.alyz·~d ·u·s.:i.ng. SPSS su~progra~ 
. . . 0. ·. . . ' '-.;. 




det~.~in;.n_~ wh.e_t.h~r co.uns~ll.ru::. suhgroup.s 7"e~·i-s.t,e·dlllti-n~-tt...,,hw:e=p""'-~OI"'''T''p,..,u,_-.---_,f,_· __ ·-=-·_,_ 
I 
la tion suryeyed . . 
.. .. , 
· ~ The results indi-cated ·that the ."majority of courise+lors 
. I . . . • 
. . t •. 
. · !iubsci:ibed mainly tq. an eclebt.tc modei of career e _ducation ,. 
. . 
that .is, one that ta~es 'elements from both the' traditional 
. . 
and cyrrent .models of career education·.. ·Fo~ many o_f the . 
. . . 
prac.tices; however, a clear consensus . could · not be reached 
. . - . . 
as to 'who should assume _ respqn~ibi~ity for · its de~ivery. 
t • • • • 
• • ! 
,·_. 
' ' :. , . 
·: ..... . . 
I 
. ' · l 
.. . 1 
.. :: ·j!. I 
, _ 
Three· .subgroups of counse~ors seemed to emerge , ·each respc;mded 
di~i~ren~l;x' to,.ma:;~ of ... the i.te~) o·~ .. the quest~~~nair~ .• · - · . · .· · . 
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fpund as to who 
1
' shoul'a 'assume r,espons.il:Jility.· for . the· delivery of various . I . . . . .... . . """'. . . . . . . . 
.. I 
. . . 
' . , . . .~ . . .. . . . .. . . 
· .;. pr'apt~ces c~~~ained it?-· the question_n~~r.e, · al'\~ ·the gro.ups (' '" ., 





·'• ·, . .. 
characteristics / 
. I . . . .· . . . . . . . ,. 
I ,~ach .~~ the · three: b-fPolaz:. sub.g.ro~?s <?f co-qnsellors .w.erG 
/ ·. divid~d i?'to .ls.~x·."~r~~ps . · ~roup. ·1;·. ~~hsi.sting :~£ e·l~v'~n . · 
;'' . :.. . . .• ' . . . " . . . ~.' ' . .. . . ··~· ' . . . \ 
: '* · mernl:)e .rs~ . t~nded to · subscribe .to .a · v.e .. ~Y . broad oc;mceptua.liza~ · 
--{ . '· ·. ' .. · . , .. ·.. .. ·.. ._.. : .· .\ •. .. ' \. . . . . ·. 
. -....·: ·. '. b~on ·~f ·car~er educ,a't7i on; . Group .f I largest ot ttre .si•x gro.ups 
' :; . . . . .. · . · .. :. . . . . 7. . . ... . ' ' ' '. ' • ; . . ·. . v 
: {.; . ./ ·. ·. · -.w.~ 7~ ~:~:xteen m~~ers ' " ·tend~~ . . tc:> s~.~c.r~be ;.?. ·;a d.~v~lopmental 
· · ~- J::. .. model~ . Members ,of. thi~ g~oup !con.te.nd~d ·that ·counse.ll'ors· .: · 
· · I :. ·.: · ~ho~la c~nce·r~ . t~emsel·v~s m~~ril;·· ~~--~h :.the developmeht o~ · .. ·. 
I { . . ·, I • - .. • • • • • • • ~ • • .. • • • • ' • • • • • • • •• \ • ,. ~ 
. I . ·- . . . ,._ . • . , . I • . : . ' . • • . •. ..,: 
. .i . ·. ··.. . .· self--cdncept and pers'onal ·g;-owth: . Groups 3 and 6 be;ieved,, .: J .. •I ' • 1 • • • ' * • • ' I • •' o 
k · ·· · :. as, well i ·. that the emphasis of · career e~ucation .shol;lld J:?e' pn · ·. I·~·· . . · ~>,-........_::the _development. of one,'.s self-:-concept; . ~roup . 5 pl..ace~ rn~st 
' '>-..._ • • • • ,' J • ,. -;: ·c• • •• • • - . ' 
· of'-i ts· emph·asis on . the occupat~onal aspects of cat;eer; 
. . ~. · . ' 
..:.·_;·~~- ---·' coimsell.J.ng Finally I ' C l;"O~ subsct;-i-bed ' to p'robably the 
























na'rrowest conceptualizatio~ ·o£ . care~r e'duca.tion -; ~~~ae-~!-:n=-=g....--e-'""· _· ·-·---:-_.._-:----
.. f o • ' • _, f • o t ' • ' ' ' , • • ' I ' .. o. '\l_ 
\ ' 
; 
i .t · wi,th voca~ional traini!lg • . Proponent:s ,of thi's mode'l 
~ . . ' ' . ' ' - .. 
beiieved that tho~spo~sible .fOr.·,il>he ,.:deliverY of . faver 
education should be\ -co~c~rned with. providi,ng · students wi_th 
saleable work skills. 
. . . . . ··" .· . . :- . .. .. 
. Eme.rg.ing· from t;he . ~tudy··~as the .observation that pr~-
v~it.9ial: school· co}lllsellors did not . hold a clear consen~u~ 
. . " . . . ~ . 
. .. .. I., •. • • ' .... • . ... . 
as to what goals/belief~ and prac~ic~s constitute an 
. . 
e 'ffecti ve career education program. 
. . ·, . . . 
.. .. . · iii · 
0 . 
~s well, there seemed 
' 
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to · b~ack of ag.re~~~nt as to who . should . assume r~,sponsi-: 
• t • ' • ' • • ... • o ' • \ • . 
bility for the 6efivery ~of•:\rarious activities rel'ated. to · 
. "' . . . ' . ,, . . . -
.. . 
··. c~r~er e'duc,ation.. 'th~ · r~port :con~1.~4ed~ w.it~ ··a· n~·~r /of· · 
. . . "' . 
·recommendations for • action based on . ~he~e findings· and· for 
. . 
. . 
further: ·~esearch.. · · ,.. ~ 
An . anal;~i~ : ot : ~h~- r~~ul,~s .of t?,!s. 'study · sug~e·s~e~d· I .. ,... ·-·- . . .. . \ . . .. . 
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--..-: · . 
. since Sidney P . . Marland,, then United Stated ·commissione~ 
. . '-· • 
\ r """ 
, of Educati·o~, · brougpt ~a:~~er e~~cation to the center stage in 
. . v . ., ~' 
· 197l,. ·a .··number of opposing c~nceptualizations as to .what 
t1 • I , • ' 
• .,. 0 .. '· ~ 
. cal;eer education is have .emerq~·d . (Hanse'n, ' 1977; Hoffman, ; 
. ; • 
_: 1978)~ '; . :A.t _present,; . the:r;:e s'eems to be· ,a , lack' ~of agr~e~ent 
. . . ' . 
() • t • • • • • . ,. • t ; .~. • ... -. • "" • • • • •• . • 
among tho~e 'i~vo~v~d;i~ c~~ee~ ~~u_qa~~on. a:s ·~o ~h.~t . c~~s~~~ 
tut~~a s~itabl~rw.orki.ng :·c;lej.initi'on (Hassard,'. ~~81} • . · This .~··· 
•. ' · ' , · • . .4,' • ' ~ • ~ . • I ' 
~· lack. qf agz.:e~~~nt ·l~ad Wni~f.i~l~· (i9ap·) ... to' tielieve · that some 
.: :·:'~ounsellor~ ~ilf 'b~corn~· in;olved 1."~ ~e c'ir;eer ··educati~n .,"" 
' 1\ •. ·· : 0 • i. . ,· ·. .. . ~ .. . . .. .. . .. 
program because such a·~·ti vi ty .·fits . ~hel.'r perc.ept1on.s :Of ·.1;:heir 
.. . 











... ~ . 
I 
. \ 
, i- ., . . . ~ ,.. f; . ' • - . . 
" · 
ideal--role, ·and others will a.void participati'on ·because involve.- i: • • 





. ' .. 
> 
'· 
;:ment: in career.· education ~d·o.B-s not f;i~ < t;:heir counsE!11•ing modeL · 
• ! ' ' • • ; I • • • 
. ./' . . . . . . : ; . . 
· In · addition· toP.the di yergence in· opinion. as to what 
. . . ~ . . . : . . .. . 
... . .. . careei .. -edu~ation .is, 'th~r.; g~e~ al.so a : ·lack . of col'ls~nsus 
• . · · a~on~ · co~s:e..llo~s ...r~gardin.g · thE; .·~oal.s/~~liefs a~d ; ~ra':tic~s.=-.-·· =-~ 
.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• 1' · 
.of ~n eff~c~~ve tareer ed~ca~ion progra~ · ~H~nsen · ~nd Tennyson, : 
· . . <·-~ ·9.75; •Sankey , ·· 1981) . • ~. rev~e~ of· the x:ela~e~ l.teratur~. ·. ·~ 
~. c . . . . . ~ . . . .. . . . 
·- · . indicated that these ~als/beiiefs 1 and practices varied qui:te 
t:; • • • •. • • Jf. • ,' I • • ' • 
.. ex'tensiyely i'n . ~ocus; . som'e ·almdst ig~~red .the . co~~.eili~g; 
. . . . ... . . . . .· 
.. . c~r.eer. '·deivelopme~ t emphasis 
. . .,. ~· ·. ,· ' . . 
while' oth'ers 'made i :t: the ·core of . 
the.i.r · ap'pro~ches·.- · · 
·-• 
.. . .. . . . : . . . . : 
..,. Probably · the .tla.rrowest .conceptual:Lzatl.on of . -care~r . 
• o(' 
1 
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,· . 2. 
~ 
(Da]..lefield'~ .1974; Woodswor.th, 1974). .Tho.se. who take this 
positi?n a~g~e ;hat all .stu~ents should gradufte from high 
school, with ~t lea·s~ on~ s·al~'able ·work skill . (e.g., welding; 
. '-tr . . 
typing; ·drafti:ng·, ,etc ·:).. Practitioners . of· this model believ~ 
"".. . . . 
~hat sch~ols :sho~l~ be concerned~ith preparing students for 
c~~r ·"~~~k.etab~lit~. by ...:fost'ering syste~a~ic; seqtient"~al 
trai.rting: ip..work · skills. Dal~e~iel~ (1974), ·a proponent bf 
this vie~, . 'qui'te . . bluntly stated "we can .theorize . (care¥ 
,. . 
. ' 
. educ~tfon) · to death, or w.e · c~ ,g~t down to · ~he .busine.ss of 
. . 
giving ·p~ople j~b.- sk~ll;.s•• (p. 11) • · . 
· .. · ·. · ·. ·· iSti~·l ·. ~·~h~·i-~ ar~~ th~se .J~ho. · challen(Je :~·he ~arrow. yie;";f 
• • ' ' •! • •• •• ; • • 
•• ) '• • • • • ~ • • ' . ..·.: ~ • • • • • ~ • • •• ... : .: •• • )o ... 
· that' the··. school-counsellor ·:is someone working on behaif··of 
I ,• , o ' - ; o o 
. . 
" . 
the·. st~tt:e to 'pr~yide . . "rnark~t~b~~ . g~'a<:}ha tes A: or ~he economic 
... ; .. :· 
- . - -:-
... 
( 
market" . (A'gn~ . a~d ~ash; . . 1973).. They stated ·that II .... . coun-
sel·l·o~~· • . ~~g!ln. ;t~ u~~ th~·i·r ·{p~~~·~·l hum~ni~tic ' 'talent~ 
) . . - , \ . .·. . ·. ' . . 
and ·inte~ests ·.- to reform. curric~l~~-.'dev~lopmerit at ~ll .grade 
• ; • • . .. ••• .. ... •• • • • ,.. • • ' .. • • • ' - • .;o 
)..~vels toward ·eac;h' -s'tudent' s. · ~elf and social enhancement'" 
'. . . . ·. . . . . 
\ ' ({> • .. 
. ·(p . ··.91.) • . . . ' 
·. · . . , .. · . . . - ~ . . .. 
.. . . ·, As well there ·· are those who . believe t~a~ the focus of 
t • . cc{reer .educatio~ ;!.s on matching .stu¢lents. with sp~cific jobs- . 
.. 
(Hol'Ia~d, 19.73: Hoppock, 1976; Parsons·, · 1909) ·_. ··Prirna~y · 
-~ha~i·s is pla~~d .o~ · imparfi.n<?~ oJcup~ti~~~i in.forrnatiol1 
. ' . . 
with the· use of t~sting as · pri~a~y tools. ~Ess~ntia:J._ly., . /':1 'cqun~~llo'rs w~U:ld pe concer~ed ·~ith aqmin)~ter'ing apt::i.tuGle , . . 
. te~ts an~ inte.~~st ffn~~ntori~s, and . interpi:eting.:resuit'ts' to 
• t .. • 
, 
.\ th~ stude~t by. matchlng .:nis/lier profile . with particular 
;,t '!::> • • l • . • • . • • • 
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.3. 
various dccupations! films, ;resource persons and .field trips 
\ . 
are also wide'ly ].f>racticed by thost,e who share this per~ective~ ---
.. 
Still there are those,Mho .challenge the 
student~ to specific jobs. Ivey and Merrill 
vi~ of fitting ' 
(196~ contend 
......... , .. ' 
that too many counsellors stil-l_ "test ... and tell". Their 
.... 
.. belief is· that career education has. more tQ do with coun-
se~li.ng :nd ~ith .·work gene~ally, t&n with specif~c. j6ar. 
. . ' . • . :"·· .. s I# 
Counsellors who subscribe to this much qr~ader perspective 
I • ~. "" • o 
would be conc~rned with the caree~ development 0~ students·. 
. -
ca~eer develop~ent ~s ~iewed ~s a life~long process with · 
, • . f 
discernable stages ea'ch having a particular s ·et .of. develop-, 
. . . . . . 
.m.ental fcictors which ' ~ould' influence ·· career decisions ~t . 
. I . 
any p~rticular st.age-.. A counse·ll_or op~ratin·g within· this 
· fram~work . would attempt to appraise the . life stage of the 
. . --.--
. . . . 
student in order to · determi'ne relevant counselling goals · 
. . . ' . 
(Ginzberg, 1972; H~nsen, 1977; Hoyt, .1975;""Ivey and Merril_l, 
. / . 
1968; supe-r, ·1957) ~. 
' • . 
· Still there is the position of those who see career\ 
I . • 
.. ..... 
educatio'n as' a way of l~oking ~t total education,< as educ;:a- ·· 
. . . ' . 
' . ' ti~n ·for life and livin'g (Campbell, 1978; Canadian . School 
• ' ' I. • • • ' 
Trustee~! ~ :Ass.ociation, 1980; Gysbers ,, 1982; Gy'sbers· and 
. 
I 
·: ·Moo_,A; ~975;. H~r~; and Cramer, 1979i Marland,' 1974). This 
; .. 
·1.. . • . ; : • #' • • • 
· ·career · educat:·J.on concept J.s seen as not only" includin,g the -
. role· of aqcupati~ns and the development of the self~concept 
... 
: but ali' asp~ec.ts of a p~:ison Is .lit'e. Proponents of this. model 
. ' '. . 
said ' that it is important to help students develop skills · 



























Marland (1974) pointed out that learning how to live is -· 
. ' ~veryone's primary vocation 'and career development is the 
.. 
I • 
process o£ moving and growi.ng ~ot only within one's actual 
job but also~within a series of ~bs that comprise a pro-
' I 
ducti ve life. . . 
. \ \ 
The need for career education in our public ~chool 
system has been well documented (Canadian School rustees' 
~ . ' 
A~sociation'; 1980; Hoyt et a·l., 1972; f.1arland, 197.1; 
' . 
Prediger, R~th and Noeth, 1974; Slocum, ~967). However; 
the quality and comp~hensiveness of 'career education 
. . ' . \ . 
. ~ . ' ' \ : 
services .offered to .students · varies extensively and dC?es, 
. .... . . . 
' ·----
to-a large · extent, deEend O!l·~ .:attitudes · and practices 
.. 
. "\) . ,. . -. . ' . 
. • .. ~~~ co~sellors -~~d. o~he_r sc~ool ~ersonnel. 
C~~~~ors have for many years been criticized for 
~ailing to r~cognize their .~esponsibility \to provide career 1 
education (Ahrens ~d Saint~Onge, 1977; Canadian School 
I . . 6 
Truste~s' Association,_ 1980; Hoyt , 1977; Marland, 1974; 
McTavish, 1974). Much of the negative criticism expressed 
by educators and cornrnunity.spokesmen rnig~t be based on 
' , 
experiences with counse1lors who were doing llttle o'~ nothing 
as participants in career . education (HOY·:t·, ~9 .77: Marland, . 
1974). _ In an article by Hohenshell (1979)-vocational educators 
~r~sen~~~~heir view of counsel~or P';lrticipat~ in . career · 
. ., 
education. Accord.ing to Hohenshell, schopl counsel.·.lors were· 
• • J >---
neither wel1 prepared nor had .. the interest to make career ~-
_ deve~opment a priority in the guidance , program. A conclusion 
... · ../. 
.. 






















. ... ·. 
• I 
of signifi~ant importance in determining the 
quality of services offeX:~d to !students. j . 
There are those who wohld argue . that the future of 
. . 
·" 5 . 
school _guidance lies iri tl}e. area of career development. • 
.. ,. .. " 
Sankey (1978), for exarnp"le, predicted ·that vocational coun-
• . " . 
selling may well • be the g.reatest growth area, in fact' the 
\ 
survival of the profession, he ·cl_aimed, rna~ well rest on this 
as~ect of g~idance. Bedal · (1979) studied the future . of 
. . . 
guidance in Canada through structured interviews with ' the 
. . . .... 
Dire~tor of · Guidance fo~ each province. Accordi~g .to ~ost 
of the re_spondents career developrne11t p~gr?-m'S offere~ the 
-
· greatest prornis~ . for futur:e gr_owth in g~idance. 
. . 
· (1981) exa~i-ned some of the · p:i::ac~ices , i~ g.raduate programs 
: for the p~eJ;{ar~tiOI} tqf co'unsellors in _J::anadian universities. 
·one of the themes . that emerged from ' the interviews with · 
coordinators was an increased ernphasis·~n graduate -courses 
' . . 
dealing with car~·er development and vocational theories . 
. . : 
Historically I counselling and guidance professionals 
. ·' 
' . have been ~narged with the ·career <:JUid~nce of· ·y;outh {N~wlon \· 
aftd Haase, 19~~)~ However, counsellors can no longer be· 
expected . to assume' sole responsibility for' its impiementa'tion 
. 
and delivery (Hoyt, 1..973; ' Mitchell, i97·5). 
#fl 
,, 
In addition · to · 
:the counsellor, man~ ot.hers play a prominent ~qle in 
in~4f'en.cing the . student's • >. car¢~r development - tea~hers , 
' parents, peers, celebr.l:tles, . relatives . and j_pb, incurnbants 
(Ca!\lpbell; 1974). However there appeared to ·be no clear 
consensus as to wh~ shouid \ e respons~~le for the de_ livery 






























of the various activities related to career education. 
In some of the more recent literature the t~.rm "guidance . 
• team" was more widely used to encompass all who should be 
. ' 
involved in a 'comprehensive· c·areer education program. Stein 
- ' 
(1979) believed that a comprehensive career ·guidance program 
. . ' 
' inferr~d. that all members of schoo l/agency (teachers, students, 
counsellors 'and o~her professional sup~ort sta~f) should be· 
i . . 
involved as ·well ·as parents, community ·resource people'and - . 
. . . . . . -... 
: r~presentati V~S from' b~siness- and fnd~s'try. Norman· ~ysbers 
' • 4 ' t ·.' • • 'i ' ...... :.....- ' • • . ,. ' • ' ' 
-~- ~~9 79), recen~ vice-pr~·iident .. of· th~ :.A_m~:rica~ ·vocational. 
Associa'tion' s Guidance oi'vision, -c~ncurred that ' the. career .-
. - . . .. - .1. . ~ 
guidance team was n~t complete wi th_o·ui;. parents and personnel · 
1 
·from busJ.ness/industry /labor. 




. :." . . Statement· of the Purpose · 
\ 
. . . 
The major. purpose of this. study ' was to examine attitudes 
. ' . . . . 
'toward and practices i _n. career· education of scho.ol couns~llors 
in the Province of New:t;oundland ana Labrador. 
A secondary purpose was to ~nv~stigate the relationship _ 
. . ' . . I"' . . . . 
between school counsellors' attitudes 'toward and piacti es\ 
. . / . . ' .. 
• , • • • ·,~ • • • • • • • ~. ~ . • t • 
. in career. education and se'lected pe·rsona·l characteristi 's of 
. ' ' 
. -
· the counqellor. Questions : th~s s~udy s~ught to answer were: 
• • ! • ' • • }' • • ' • • • • • : i . 
,, 
1. What are -the attitudes . (goals/beliefs) of~ 
school counsel~~rs regarding career educatio 
2. What acti vi'ties do 
being important in 
educ.ation? 
.. . 
. : . . ~ 
school· counsellors see as £ ~ 










... : · -
.. 




. \ . 
7 . 
3. Who do school .counsell.ors believe should : 
. be responsible' for the delivery of various 
·. activ~ties relating to career'education? 
\ 
Significance o.f the Study . \ 
A con\bi:hation of fac.t_ors gave- ri.se to ~j need for 
. . ! 
- . . 
.studying the attitudes and ~practices· of· scq.pol 
~ • · · - ' ~"t1. i ' .. . . . . : . . . . 
con·cerriin<J.I career education·. · .... 
counsellors 
E:"irst, there app_ea_~ed ~to be
1 
~ l 'ack of consensus as' to ... 
what cqnst:i.tuted ·a.n effective career .e.ducation program. 
: • • . • • • l • • 
· .. ·•. Therefore, a surv~y .. of. ~hat sch;ol coui).sell.ors belieyed to 
. .. be : ·~rnpor~ant go:~ls/beliefs · an~ . prac.tices . regardfng ··.c.ar~~~. 
ed~cation ~~s necessary befo.re the i~ple~~ntati"on of a ' 
. . . 
..i ' .. . 
.. 
comprehensive caree.r::education program. . .. 
• • j . • . .. ~ . . ' . . . • 
Second,· a revi'ew 'the· r~lat~d literature r~veal.~d .. ct 
' ' • • • I • • • • , • ' 
. . _paucity of i .nforma.tion dealing ~pecifically with whq · sho~ld . 
., . . . . . . . . ... . 
be _responsible for the ' delive:r;, bf·:. various activities related 
to· ·caree .. r education.: However, since counsellors were· often. 
') ·. 
.· 
. . . . 
recogni~ed as playing an important role in career edu~~t~on,,, ' 
a ·study ·of· w~o c~nmsellor\ ·believed· .f?hould ·be responsib~e· 
fo:r;: the delivery _of t~es~ 'ac~).v~t.ies w~s importa:nt . 
. ,. \. . . . .; 
Third,' ~any :guidance counsellors h .. ave been · criticized 
~ .. 
.. .. . 
... . 
f~r fai~ing to recogn'iz~ "·their ··resp9nsib'ili tiefs iri. providing 
~ . . 
: ·~ ~.J:. \ .I • # • t • • ; ' • 
career education services. ·Therefore, a study of the coun-
sellors' .vi~wpoints would .Provide a gr~~t de~l. of y;t.tion 
as to the ei)fectivenes~ 9f tb.e · career ·g'uidarice he/she . . 
. . ' . 
. . . . ... 










Finally, the career education. movement has focused more 
attention on ~he guidance functions in th'e nation's public 
I ·~ 
~ \ . 
schools . · ·, 
Specifically, 'the study should prove · significant in the 
following ways: 
1. It spould 'provide COUnl?ellor eoucators With 
insight-s into · the need for prese.rvice and' 
· inserv~ce progra.ms for pchool counsellors; 
. . . 
The study shol,lld prove .helpful in ·developing 
coun~ellor .professional consciou '. ess by 
enabling a ·comparison of attitudes t;.hose 
, of pther counsellors in similar. situ . tionr 
thro~ghout the Province . · . .. 
. ' 
Limitations ~f the Stlldy 
The . pre~en'!=- study was limited: py the following~ 
• 1 ·. 
•, 
, 
Th~ study was limited to school :"counsell~rs' 
in Newfoundland and Labrador who were \'lorking, 
at least. pqrt'-time, in this ·capacity. ' · . 
8. 
~--'-· -- .-_ __ ,.._.__ . \ _ . -·- . . . . . - - --.--.. ------. - ·-· 
2·. · -~h~ instrumept hsed to coliect . the data was . 
a self-devised questionnaire which' was pre- . 
tested ·for content. ~alidity only •. · 
I' 
3. Data· collected, 'thr~:mgh · sel.f-report instruments 
could suffer trom. distortion,· subject inter-




Included in the introduction was a discussion of variou·s 
conceptuali'zatibns of career education:, As :well, · ~n acknow .... 
ledgement c:>f t~e lack of. consensus · among writ.~rs alt to .what 
goals/belief~ and practices constituted an ·effective c·areer 
, .  
... 
.• 



















. ) ' 
education program was presented. This lack of consensus 
' . 4 
could conpeivably· have a detrime'ntal effect on stud~nts a~. 
all levels of .our publ:ic ·schoor sys·tem. 




counsellor attitudes toward and :Practices in career education. 
The sign~fic~nce, ·of the study ce~t~d around four factors: ., 
, .. \ . . 
. (1) Seemingly ~ack of consensus as to what constitutes . an 
e ·ffective car~'er ·~ducatio~ pr~gram; !(2) latk of specif~c · 
• 
• I• • 
information as· .to···who should be responsible for ttie' ,del~very 
':' .• :,1 ... i 
of. varJ.ou·s ca-re·er·.-educati"on ··activities; ( 3) criticism 
• • , • I e • / ' • • tf" • 
. directe.q tow~rd Scbool ; counsel.lors· .for ~·ailing to. r~CC?9n.ize 
' . '.· 
·their ~es~on~i.bil.i ties . in .provid~ng qareer relat~d :ser~i.ces; 
' ' ' I ' a~d · (4) . :recent attentio~ emphasizing 9uidal)ce 4:urictions 
r~garding career education in the nation' s ~ public scl'iools. 
\ ' f . 
i 

























A REVIEW <DF ~LATED LITERATURE 
\. ... 
:.J 
In the. discussion of~lated ·literature, · as reviewed 
I - I 
in this. chapter, th~ follo~ing s~ructure was used: 
\ " . The chapter begins wi j h an overview. of theoretical 
mode~s r~!~ting tO career j ducation a!ld a study of; ~ttitude 
.. Conc~ption . . __ Theoreti~a~ m~i~ls have' :bee.i divide;.j \~to t~ree · 
general categories:: :•< 1) Ocrp~ti'?nal Choic: FocUs \ . ( 2 )· ·. 
::·:::::::::n~::u::~:::e~ 3 t :i ::t:::::r c:::::~iJ~t::~ng . 
~ ..... r~h ~tildie;;· are ~disc-l·~~d in· terms of thei~ A{u~, _  
COunsellor attitudes .to _voca~ional - education; ~qunsellor 
role perceptions by couns~libr~ and 'other educa'to'i::s; and I . . I . 
. \student perceptions of c areer\' counselling. ~ comprehe~sive 
s~acy of the litera ture as·_ r.· eviewed concludes the .· 
chapter. · 
/ .. . . -~ 
, Occupational Choice Focus 
/ . \ . 
This 'mo.d·el of career education hal? as a major focus 
1 
.occupational -~lection a~d pl: cement . Choostn~ - ~ career is 
~~~ated as an event fn the l~he-yo~:n~ adult. Theorists' . 
and practitioners ~f · thi_s rnode_l focused rnos't of 'their 






















from school to work. Parsons ·( 19 09) 1 an early leader in the 
•• ·f field, saw career guidance 'as a · means whereby ind~<riduals 
would come to a better understanding of themlelves and the 
world of work; i ndi viauals would choose _appropriate occupa~ 
tions and then .prepare ~or progress in them. 
. 
' On~ of the ·early attempts to forroulate a theory of 
. 
occupational choice was tha.:t:: of Robert Hoppock .(1976) . · He . 
. ~ 
·capsulized"' fils theory_ as_,-f9llows.: . 
. . / ' 
. . ./ ~ . . . 
Counselling: .j.mplies a belief that• dec:NJsiqns · 
are influenced by what the counsellor:Y'says or"i. 
does 1 pr ·by what happens to. the .clie'nt in 'the · 
"counselling reLiti'onship. ·' .The use of · v~cational · 
apti ~ude 1:ests and interest inveri.toi:'ies implies 
a be_lief. t .h.at decisions are influenced l?Y the ' 
information ·Which th~se iristr~e·nts may col!tri-
bute to the client's knowledge. 'of .. himself. The 
ptovision of occup~tiona~ inforrn~tion implies a 
belief that deci sions are influenced by what 
'-the cl;i.ent knows ·about occupations . (p. 84) · 
·, .· ~ 







. .. . • t'[) 
. ... ·.~· 
choice and C.?nclude~hat there CO~ld 'be some t ·rp.th· in al·l 
of .them. He, . th;eref~r~proposed a composite _theory and drew 
his . ten pos~ulates· freely from: diff~rent · .theories: of occupa-
. . \ 
tional choice .and career development • 
\ 
The ten postulat es . 
) 
are as follows: 
·. 
' .. 
1. OCcupations are chos·e~ to meet .. needs,; . 
2 . ... The . occupation that we choo.se is thel one 
that we believe wi·ll best meet the needs 
that most concern us. 
-3. Needs may be ·intellectually perceived;- or 
they may be .only vaguely felt ·as attrac-
tions which dr.aw us in. certciin directi'ons 
. ... . 
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~·- ~ . - . 
Vocational development begins when "'e first · 
become aware tha.t an occupation can . help to 




5. Vocatioval development progresses and. 
ocbupational choice improves as we become 
better able to ant-i.cipa te how well a pro-
spective occupation will meet our needs. . 
Our capacity thus to anticipate depends upon 
.: ~~~-r knowledge ' of ourselves, our knowledge of 
.i*-~pations ,, and our. ability to th1nk blearly-
· :~) . . ' 
. 6. \I~f~rmation ab"out o~rselves affects occupa-
tional choice by hel:ping ·us to -recognize wha-t 
we want and by · helping . us •-to . anticipate ~ · ·· 
wh~ther· or not we will. be· supcessfui in~ 
collecting what the contemplated occupation 
of(~rs · ~o us. 
-. .. 7. 
. ' Inf~rin~tion .:U~out · · oc~upa"tions' af .. f~cts .·occ~pa- : 
· tional .choice by · h.elping us .to dis.co:ver .t~e ' . 
. occupations that. may meet our 'needs and by : . . 
helping . us • to . anti~ip_ate how wel~ -~atisfie~~,-: •. 
, we .may hope to be 1n one ·occupatJ.on, .as com-
pared ~i th a~other ~ · · . 
' 
s·. J.ob satisfaction d~pends. upon the extent, -to 
which the job that ·we hold. rne~ts the needs ·.·· 
that we feel it should· meet 1 : ·The degree of 
satisfaction iS: determined by· the ratio 
between wh~t V}e ·have ··and ·what we want . . . 
• 9 •. Satisfaction 'can result frorri a · job which 
10. 
meets our needs today or from a job which 
P;l'Omi ses to meet them in t~e future. . ~-
. 
Occupational . choice is 
change when we believe· 
better meet; ·our needs. 
always subject to 









Hoppock •·s ·theory of occupationa~ choice· was based rna~nly 
on the use of occul?ationai infol:-rnation bui:l t ~pon' per-~on/" 
• I . 
needs . .. .. T~e rationale stemmed from the. a.ssumpt'ion . that occup~ 
. . 
tiona! activities were related .to. basic ' needs an.d . that the 
adequ.acy. of oqcupationai choice irnproy~d · -as' peopl~ 'were better . 
' • ' ' • I ,. 
.. - .· 
able to ·.i_dentify their own needs and th~ . potenti~l need 
•.' 
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sa tis faction offe·red by a particular occupat~on (Osipow·, 
. . 
1973) • 
The research copcerni·ng the needs sa:tis~~ctiOn hypothesis. 
. : 
.,.. of ca~eer choiqe ge~era1ly. substa.ntiated.; ·the. hypc:>thesis. t~at:"' 
different kinds of needs s·a.tisfacd.on potent!~l are pe~ce'ived ··. 
1 
... 
. · i~ oc~upat~oris (?si~ow, _ 1~7~) .~ Osip?w , conti~~ed to s _ay, th.~~-
.because the r~se!iYch leaned yery . he~viiY; Ql}: ~ap~~-.:.an~~pen~c_i _l.. 
per~-6-nali.ty . and: 1:-nterest . inve:o.tories',. so~e seric;:>us limitatic;>n.s"· • 
• .. • • • , ., • • • f • • • • • 
w~r·e inir~~d, :~~~- 'the ·d.~gre~ of' ?on·~~de~c~ -~~-~~· w~:L~h _·:~e~ 1 -' · 
. . . . .. . . . . . 
hypothesi s . could i be .viewed-... . : . •. . ·. .. ~~ . . . : .. : . ·. i . ·_. 
. . ·, . ' 
• . . . ' :, · i -~ ··..: · . \ . .' . . . • .. . · 
A C~!JnselloJ::: who s ubscribed,.to . Hoppock Is nee~ theory . 
o I •• 
.' •• •• : . · • • • • .. • • • • • • •• " •• ~ : • 0 • • •• • • • 
~ould. etnphasi:ze •. the' rol.e of ·."fOi:.fin· an ~t~~mpt t01 sa'tisfy the·: 
• • • • • .: • ' • :· ·. • • • • • • • 0 ~· • • • t • • . •• • • ~- ... .. : •• : ~ •• • •• 
J.J1d.1 v'~dua-1 1 s · nee_ds when choos-~ng a_ Job. ·:·. ~pe. qo~_ns~~)..o~ w~u~d-
"'. • • I : • o • C ! o • • • 
attempt to .he~p the client · c~arHy h•is/lier' tteeds a~d £in<l out 
. wh~t ·<;>c~pati~ns wer.e a-yai.lai>l..e that. might .. ~eet, such · needs. 
~~ere ..;.,oul.d 'be:'an . e_mpha:~is up~n ·sucit· . a~t·~~-~t.ies as· interest. 
I "' ) inventories ! aptitude tests, n e eds a-s sessmerits·, and. i~ fo.I;,ma-
tion ga:therir\9. ;-Hopp~ck has ;b~ln .the .. most articulate membez: 
• • , ' • • 0 0 • • 
.. 
of .the profes,-ion on the importance ·of ·c>-ccupatiqz:tal infor-
-:-· ' m~tion ~o ·1;\~1p a . tl)erson make ·a: satisfacto~y vocati onai 
. . .. .J 
cho,ice (Tolber't,' · 1.9 SO) . · 
' . ~ .. 
' .. \ . . 
There wer~, .it:l _addi-tion to Hoppoc·k:, . a · ~umb_er· _  of, . o~l1er· 
• ., I 
wri.ter's · who' vie~~-d matching p~~ple wit~ job~ ·~s . ~he ·prim~ry 
,• 
• 
...  . 
. ' ·· 
. ' . 
I f 
. 
• . ,. • • •• 0 • • ' • 
fo~us ·of -career edu~ati.on~ , on~ suc_h ·· w~iter .. ~as joh~ . llolland.; ~· 
• • '"' . t . • • • 
• • • - t o • • :i •' I I 
hypothesis ·that .career .choice repres:en~ed . an·:e>,etensipn of 
. ; . . . . . . . . . . --~ 
• o ' o " • , t ,' I • 
personality ... '" Ho~l~nd ( 197.3) believe4 · th~t peop1e . ,ptoj ee,t 
• • ~ I . • \ l I ~ . ·. • . ' . . . . 
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Holland'$ ·theory of'voc~tional · behavior·was based m~~~ly 
p • 
upon ·matching a'person's environment with his/h~r personality 
pattern. In . 'order for someone · t,o have a satisfacto-ry _career 
it-was important to choose 
. . . 
~~sponds with a parti~u1ar 
. . 
the k.ind 'of ~nvironrnent that cor-· 
... 
personality pattern. Holland 
~ . 
stated that the a~~quacy of. ?~CUJ?~.tiona1_ choice was largely 
'• 
a function of · the adequacy or self-knowledge_ and occupational. 
. . . ' . 
knowledge.. The _greater the -amount and adequacy· of informa-
: 0 
tion the individual had about each, the rnore~dequate would •· 
. . ' 
~ be his choice :'·(d._ted ,in O~ipow, 1"973). / 
) :· . Ho_11and (1973) . s~arized .the ~vid~nce_ for . th~ rsef~f-. 
• • ' I 
. · ness of his .theory and its classification ~Cherne. The 
. ' . . ,' . :. . ·-. ' . . . " : . . . . . ..J\ 
·review ineluded · all relevant · i:nforrne.tion "'for the· period . . ., .. . .. 
1959 through· !97~." In contrast t o the earlier repot:ts on 
--.,-.- . te 
his theory,. this a~count focused on direct. evidence 
o • , r 
(exp~rit¥'htal. test~ ~~ ~YP?.thesls) ~ather_- th.a~ ~nd)._re9.t 
· ev~dence. The . evidehc.e , 'for the u~~fulness of the theory 
0 0 ~ . ~~~:~~ 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 
and -its classificatio~ s9heme was extensive and typicallY, 
positive': .· 
• I · \.~e : r~~i.ew~.-.~f the evid~nce suppoL~s the main 
, hypothesis of~the ,.theory. · .. The ~Y.P~~- appea,; 
to grow .up, · peJ;ceive occupations., 'search for' 
occupations, move among occupations·, and .. 
behave..,clcc·ording to .theoretical expectations. 
.. 
The ·~nvixonmental models -appear usefui r~o · .· ·. -
charact'erize educational .'and occupatipnal . . 
environments •• · •• · · Finally, -the cl-assifica-
tion receives strong support: (1) It ha~ • 
. '·been extended to all occupatioqs i~ ~he 
D.O.T-.; · (2) it has substantial long-term _.,_. . ' 
... 11> validi t:y for representat'i ve . and unrepresenta_: ' .. :. -.-
tive samples·· of adolescents arid adults: and .• ·- .-: .. · · 
. . . . , . . \ 
.,, ... .. ' 
• oo ' 
-. 
'• . o , 
. ·- . . . 
.. . . · 
. . .' . 
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il • (., .. 
~ 
• (3) the hexagonal arrangement of the classi- . 
£"ication has been found to be a useful model '\. 
for structuring, int.erest invent ories, sel_f.:.. ! 
is;1-tings, competencies and activities. (:p . 8 2) r . . , . 
. . 
. Osipow (l~·-7 3) made a re·v i ew of t he research :that wa.s 
. . . 
·p~r~inent to Holla~d ' s theory of vocational behavior. He 
f~nd tha~ the 'evidence in s1:1pport , .. o.f.. the ·theory was 
\ H 
impressive : · 
. With respect to t ·h·e research testing,·.it, etc. 
z:ecorc) hf HO'lland Is t;heory is extremely goo'd. 
· . :•The ' research program hflS been· broad~ va:ti.ed, 
. a~d comprehensive ... E.~rl.y sh~rtc:::omings in:. the 
. . breadth of . samples : stud.i:ed have been ov:ercorne. 






'A co~sellor who ·. subscribed ;to this theory woul d .view .:. 
_,. · . . , m~ tc~.i~g . ~~~~w~~ : a:~~ · ~~bs a.s ~~i?~ · th~ . g~,al. of. car~er . .. •. · 
. . ' . . . . . . . . 
· e'duca~i~m·: . ,The 1 o~.j.ective· was to lH~lp peopl~ find jobs' that· 
:' they · 66~1d do · ~~11 arid th~t ... w~r~· t'ulfilli·~9· . !\c:ivities 
I . ·' • .. 
. 
' . 
.decisi~>I'r 'ma'king and. 'k~ow:ledge' 'or sei'f ~nd the occupati<:maJ.; 
t \ . ' . .. . . 
. ·wor~d ·-\Hollan~ , ~9·7~>" · . · ·:P:r~~ti{i·o.ners .wo';lld ;;?Y very he~v~ly · 
•• • 'l' • l . • . . .. .. . •• • • . ' ' 
upon interest i:nven.torl.es, ~ike the Sel ·f - Dil;'ected Search, 
• ~ • • • • • • • • 0 ' • • • • • • ~· • • 
. · .irf an ,-at·t~tn;t :to :hel p . the• indfvidual· .become· aware of himse•l.L 
.. ~ 
. .. 




' • • l 
' . 
,-; : ' 
I ' 
.. : 
• • ' • t • • : . • ~ ' " \ ·:· • . • ! ' • ·. .. . 
:.and h.is/her. ab.iL~."ti~s.~ .. ;·: AI~~~~ .. acti.vities: desig~ed :to ~xp'ose_. ..... : · · 




st;uc}ents· · ~o .JJeal ·::a.nd. me:an,ingful ··09·~.up.at.i<;>n~l ~xperien'c.~: . 
. - . • ' ~~-- • . I , ' . •., , , . . , -
(e . g., . w:ork-~tudy)_. woul~ 'b~ .. ~rnp.t;iasizf?d". 
'\' , . 
. i 
~.'\. . ' 
. . 
' 
•• f • 
.  
• • : • • • • • f # ' J • • 
. ... Developmental Focus 
·' ./ 
. ... , 
. .. 
· ' 
i ~ • 
· .... -,·-: . The~~- ·w~re · a • , ... • •• f .. • • • • : • • 0 • • • • ~ numl5er · ·of · au~hoL"s who ~mphas~zed a , d,evelop:.. . 
I; \. f • ~ .j " \ • ' •' o ; • <t ' 
mental vie~.o·f career. education . (Gin-zber_g et :aJ.· .• · , 1951; H<;>yu: 
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et al., 1972: Ma~land, 1971: Super, 1957t. They defined 
career development as an ongoing process ' extendinJ from 
infancy through adulthood. Therefore, programs implemented 
to facilitate career,educat·ion should begin in early child:;:: 
hoqd ~nd extend throughout the (ie~entary schools, the 
junior and senior high schools, the community college and 
,17 . 
th.e .adult continurng e_duca tion programs. · Caree~ developmen.t,. 
. . 
then, wa·s not t9 'be treated merely as an event occurring 
.. . .. 
.. ·largely .a~ the high school level but as a process extending 
over the· .en1;:ire life of individuals. t · 
... 
One of,~he ear~y attempt~ to formulate a developmental 
.th~ory. of. vbcati~n~l- choice ·was that· of ·Ginzberg and his 
~ ••• • ".>;' •• 
assocJates ·.<195-I> • Vocational choi'ce was seen as a process 
. . 
· which ·w~s . syste~atic and predictable, and that ·~an individual 
. . . . . . . \ . } . ~ .., 
'would reach. hi$ ultimate decision, no~ at any single moment 
in time, .·bu~ through a series of decisi~ris over a period of 
many· yearp'; · the cumulative impa~t :was the determi.nin~ factor" 
.. . , . 
(p. :107-) . ' 
. . . '. 
. The career development prodess proceeded through a 
. . . 
number of discernable stages. These included: fanta~y 
. . . \ . . . . 
·(before ii~, teiltative ·(between ·u .. -17), and ~ea1istic 
I • ' ' ' 
' . 
· (be~ween. ], 7 ·and young adulthood when a person f~nal1y 
\ • • \ . • . • • . l . • • 
. · qeterrnines his'---6hoice) . . 
·Super, like Ginzberg, considered career choice as· a 
' . 
' . process rather .than an event. H,i~ theory of vocational 
. "' ~ . . . · . 
.deveJ.op~e~.t w~s pe:rhaps ~h~ broad~st .of ~11 theories related 
I 
to oc~upational cho~ce . (cited in Osipow, 1973). 















I Super, after surveying the various elements of theories 
of vocational development, organized these elements into a 
I> • 
summary statement of _a comprehens~ve theory. Super (1957) 
. 
stated his theory "in a series of ten propositions: · 
1. People differ ~n their abilities , interests 
and personalities. 
2. They· are qualif ied by virtue of these 
characteristics, each for a number of 
occupationp. 1 ~ 
~ 
3. Each of these occupations requires a charac-
teristic pattern -of abil~ties, interests 
and personality traits, with tolerances w~de 
enough, · however r: to allow · both s'orne variety 
of occupations for each individual and some 
variety of individua-ls in ~each occupation. 
4, Voc_ational prefe.~ences - an~ competencies , , the 
situations ·in which people live and work, 
~and hence their self-cqnc~pts ·, change wi t h 
time anq experience (although· self-concepts. 
are generally fairly stable from late 
· adolescence until late maturity), making 




This process may be summed up in a series of 
life stages characterized as those of growth, 
exploration, establishment ; rn.:ii!ltenance, and 
decline, and thes~ stages may in turn .be sub-
divided into (a) the fantasy, tentative, and 
realistic ' phases of t he ex~loratory stage , 
and (b ) the trial ~nd stable pnases of t ?e 
establishment stage . . l .. · . \ 
The · nature of the career pattern {that is, . 
the occupa tic!na l l evel a·ttaine~ and the 
sequence; frequency, and durat~on of trial 
arid stable jobs) i s deterrnined:by the i ndi-
·vi'dual' s parental socioeconomic level, 
mental ability, and personality ,characteris-











-7. . ' Development Fhrough the life stages can be 
guided, part~y by fac~l· ting the process. 
~of maturatio~ of abili es and.interests . • 
and partly bf aiding n reality testing and 
in the develqpment of the- self-concept. , 
8. ·The process -of vocat·ional development is 
essentially that of developing . and imple-
menting a self-concept:'- .it is a ·compromise 
process in which the self-concept is a 'pro~ 
duct of the -interaction of inherited 
aptitudes, .neural and endocrine make-up, 
opportunity to play various roles and 
evaluations of the extent to which the 
results of role P.laying meet with the. 
approval of superiors and fellows. 
9. The process of' . compromrse between individual 
and. social factors, between self-.concept and 
reality, is one of role ,playing, ~ther the 
.role is played in fantasy, _in the counselling 
interview, · or ~n real life activities such 
as school classeys," clubs, part-time work, and 
entry jobs. . , . . 
• 
10 . WO'rk satisfactions and life satisfac.tions 
dep~pd upon the .e~tent t~ which the indivi-
dual \ ;inds adequate outlets for his abilitie·s, 
interests, personality traits, and values; 
they depend upon his e~tablishment in a type 
of work, a work situation, and a way of life 
in which he can -play the kind of role which 
his growth and exploratory experiences have ' 
led him to consider congenial and a~~priate. 
(p. 190) ' f 
- - ·-
Super specified further the process of vocatio~ · 
. \ .....,. t 
development by extending hi~ analysis .of life s~ages with 
\ 
\ . . . . ., 
· reference to vocatio~al behavior. Both the Growth and 
, . . . . 
Exploration Stages.were of particular importance to thi~ 
I ,auth~r in ht~ work with school counsellors. Super (19S?) 
outlined the characteristics of these vocational life 
· stages: 
'• \ 
1. Growth Stage (b-irth to age 14) • Self-
concept.; '·develops through identification with 













fantasies are dominant early in thisl~ stage. 
Interests and capacities become more impor-
tant with increasing social particip tion 
and reality testing. Substages of tpe 
growth stage are: 
A. fagt~s~ (4-10). 'Needs are dominant. 
~ole playing in fantasy is important. 
B. Interest (11 & ·12). Likes · are the 
ma)or determinants 9f .goals and 
activities. " 
C. f.aE.a£i~y (13 & ;1.4 )' . Abilities are 
given more weight. J""oo -.training 
require~ents are considered. 
Exploration Stage (age 15:24). Self-exami-
nation rol e tryouts and occupational 
exploration take place i~ ~chool, leisure 
activities, and part-time work. Substages 
of the exploration stage are: 
t I • • 
A. Tentative (15-lV·· Needs; i nterests·, 
capacities, values and opportunities 
are all consi.red. ,....-Tentative choices 
are made and tried opt .in . fantasy, · ~is-
cussion, courses, work, etc: · 
B. ·'Transition . ( 18-21) . Reality considera-
tions are · given more weight as the youth 
enters labor market or professional 
training ~nd attempts to implement ·a 
self.-ccsncept. 
c. !r!a!· (22724) • . A seemingly appropriate 
field having been located, a beginning . 
joli in it .is found and is tried out as a 







·supe:JA' s theory of vocational behavior presented some ~ 
guidelin~s f or the practicE;! of ca~eer ~oun.srl·ling. A 
counsellor operatin·g within thi~ frameworJs· would t'ry to 
. 
.. 
appraise the l~fe stage of the ~tud~nt in order to .define 
relevant co~ilsellin..g goals. The c~unse~r would also 
·. 
. -
attempt to h.elp the student cla.rify hi.s/~er self~concep~ , 
·. 
~nd within the context of the particular life stage, expose 


























him/her to events which would permit him/her to move toward 
implementation pf that co~cept. Counsello1s have access to · 
young~rs during .. the year: of greatest development of the 
• 
self- concept . 
. .. 
Counsellors must specifically work on the 
. .. 
21. 
student's understanding of the relevant factors in vocati onal 
choice and develop an understanding of the occupational·field 
which most interested the student (cite9 in Osipow, 1973). 
Super's .theory, particular1y the devel.opmental comL 
. ponent and also the se.lf-concept idea, · s.e~med to be .. especially 
compatible w~t'ri. .int~oducing 'car~er _edu.cation 'i~to:. the ~~~.col. : 
· · curriculum. Tne basic c.areer e.~ucati.on ·principles t4at .'were . · 
. . 
· emphas:i'z!ad ~ould· · pro.vide ~pportun.:itti.es for .. students to 
ex~I~re. thel~ ·self-concepts.· as w~~1 · as .. ~~~ : wod~ .. of ;ork ·'at · : 
v*.i:ous points in the curriculum. ·career e'aucation ~!lowed 
students to gather· information · on themselves and their · . 
educ~tiona;L~vocat~onal .;world so tqat they w~~ld · b~ ~~ 
. ' . . 
able '.to mak~ soun~ decisions based oq , accurate •information • 
.... 
\ Osipow ·(1973)· conducted'-"n extensiye rev.~ew of the 
re'search related to Super' 5: ·theory and concluded: 
The research'and aata relevant ·to. the concept , 
of vocational'development seem to indicate a 
steady and reasonaoly predictable increase in 
both the amount of_~~tention and th~ sophisti-
cation of ~hat attention given to vocational 
choice tasks through the ' adolescent years . 
The attention culminates, for well-oriented 
people, · in commitment to a position ·which is 
then carried ori throughout life , t~ough in 
varying ?egrees • • •• 
Most of the findings of research support the 

















. .' . 
implementation of the self-concept. The 
results of- the research provide an impres-
sive amount of empirical support for the 
general asp~cts of the theory proposed by 
Super . · (p. · 163) 
Life Career Model 
\ 
D~ring t~e decade of the seventies the .life career 
·mqdel appeared in\ the literature: on career education. This . 
. I 
model was._based on the ass·umption that an individual's ·work . 
22. 
r~les 1 · s~t-t-in9s, and events' ·were ·in$eparable f.rom othet rqie.s, 
. :J' ~ ' 
· s'ettirigs, - a~d events i~ people '.s lf:ves. ~ Gysbers- pnd _Moore 
(1975), .therefore, proposed. that the me~ning of c.areer be · 
. . ' ' ~ . ' ' - " . 
expande~ to e~compass individual's total lives. Focus was 
. ' . ' . . .. 
• . . I 
not o_n work only but on alt'aspects of the ind;iv~dual. ' s life. 
According to this model the concept of career was 
/ 
c~~~ely related to ~he term lifestyle • . Blocker n9 7 3) 
d.efined· lifestyle as the unique· combination· of values 1 
. . . . 
' , 
choices and- strategies,. and behavior patterns· through which 
, ~pe~son establishes personal ~?als and learns to cop~ with 
the stress of l~ving (p. 69). 
skills were life · skills . 
In this rnodel · the coping 
~ 
Herr and Cramer (1979) in an effort to determine what 
constituted a· lifestyle iden~~fied -~en elements!' 
,., . 1 . Knowledge of p-er._s1n _1· s_ tre·-~. gt. hs and weak-
~nesses. ·· 
.. 
' l ' 
2. · Ability to use information· 1 resources • 
3. Knowledge of ~du~atidnal I ~ cupational 





















The ability to choose. 
Skill in interpersonal relations. 
Emp~oyability skills. 
. . 
understanding of _pezsonal roles. · 
. . --------~~~Cling the interdependence/ 
occupational and educational structures. 
. ,.. ·-· 
T~me. management. . •. J 
The ability to' se~ oneself as someone of 
worth ~nd dignity. (p. 3~) 
/ 
/ 
· In order for · practitioners ·to. 11 teach" .these ski~le , . : 
·career education programs . are pe~tinent . What , then, is a 
\ 
' I • . 
career education. prog~am? · The Canadian School Trustees' .. 
• • . \ ' ' ' • • . • I 
23. 
• • \ •• • • t 
Associat ion . (198'0) def~ned ·the -oa.reer education . concept as : 
·.·. \ , . . 
.A ·systematic program. of.activ~ties and 
experiences designed to increase *nowledge 
o f self , occupations; training paths, life-
styi'es, job searcJ:l. skills, and de'cision-~aking 
strategies. (p. 1) 
.. 
Ma nual · (1982) in .. an arti cle . en~itled, "Do Parents Expect 
- . Schools to Provide Career Education?" .defined car eer 
education as : • 
. I 
A cornprehen~iVe curriculum that ls .designed 
. to help young .people organize the knowledge , 
attitudes and ' 'skills needed to understand 
. themselves and others 'in relation to th~ 
·world of wor~ . in . order to lead a personal~ 
satis'fying and· socially productive life. r 
{p . 12) \ . 
The ' idea of· helping people develop c~rnpetencies was also \\ 












Career education afa, in a somewhat narrower 
perspective, career gutdance are deliberate 
. instructional, counselling, and direct exper-
iential interventions in the career development 
o~ youth and adults. As such, they repre~ent 
hypotheses . that, if certain. types of career 
education or career guidance processes are 
implemented,· p_articular student or client 
behaviors will result that will collectively 
benefit the total society . ·(p. 35.2) 
In the life career model, the individual was conceived 
as moving along one of a n~r of pathways leading to a· 
lif,~st~le centered . on work. The success of that mcwement was 
rel.ated to the extent. of' a person's competency_ ·in _li~e skills. 
I 
The p~ocess w~s a de':'elopmental one whereby an ·individual 
.· 






The developmental· learning process moves from 
a b_eginhing_ level .of .a~areness and differentiatioll 
.(perceptualization) , to the next level Qf concep-
tualizing re.lationsh.ips ·and meanings (conceptuali-
zation), to the highest .level of ~ehavioral 
consistency and 'effectiyeness by. both internal 
and external evaluation (generalization) . 
(Gysbers, 198i, p . 73) 
Career development is a 
' c ' 
4 
decision-making process which, 
helps a student narr ow down th~ range 
.r· .. 
of ~ossibilities and 
.··a.L . ..._ \ 
_then rrengthen th~ possib.ili ties which remain. . Drum anQ. . 
t~ Figler (1976) believed that students need .to 'ra·te each of the 
possible ~l terri~tives "open to them in some or all of the 
following life . . theme areas: ' . 
1. Occupational (an individual's job, current 
activities_. in the job, _future aspirations) • 
. ' . 
2 . -Personal-functidn~l (self-development) • ·. 
' 3 . Financial-acquisitive (accumulation of 










4. Locale-residential (choosing a place o" 
residence) . .Ql 
5. • Marital-familial ( amily connected affairs 
related to marri~g } . 
6. Parental-familial (matters that relate'to 
parents , siblings, parental relatives). 
7 . 
8. 
Recreational.!.'social (free-time pursui-ts). 
Religi'ous- humanisrn (activities of an 
ethical or humanistic nature). 
9. Service (community services, volunteer 
work) .. · (p. 15 5) "'~., ~·-~ 
.,_ 
25. 
Practitioners of this model believed ehat ~11 (students, 
.parents~ t~a~hers , cqrnmunj,ty, etc.) should. b: inv~lved in 
career educat-ion . . The counsellor, however·, was ·identified 
' . 
. . 
as playing a sign_ificant· role in the model : The · Canadi.an 
. \ 
School Tru~tees' Associ_a~ion (1980) 'be_lieved i;hat in addition 
I • 
~o assessing ' ne~qs, initiating plans, coordinating activities 
and evaluating the program, the counsellor should provide 
' ··- . 
additional serVices to ··students, parents, staff and · community 
agenci es . These activities ,inclmded: · 
~-1 
1 . Group and individual counselling of a -~ 
personal/social, educ~tional and occupa-
tional nature. 
.. 
2. Group and indivldual testing of interests, 





Con.sul.ting ·with pare'nts, , teachers. and 
communit~ a~encies . · 
Liaisoning with feeder schools and post-
secondary training ins.titution~ • . . · ~ 
sJc'u~ing 1 maint~'ining ~nd d.i.str1i~Utii)g 
current information .of an educati6na~, 
occupational;, personal antl social natu~~ : . 
' • .. 
' I 
. ... . 
l. 
. ! ... 




. j .. 
l · .. 
l ' 
.] ' i . 
'0 I 
. • .. 
.-·~ 
r •• • "' • 
6. Sharing professional expertise with, staff, 
parents and community. 
7 • . Engaging in research and fV-low-up 
activities relevant to the school program. (p. 5) 
Wolfe and Kolb ( 1'980) stunmeO: up the life view of career 
I 
26. 
deve~opment when they defined career development as involving 
one's who.le life: 
.. 
. career development involves one's whole life, 
not just occupation. {\.s such, it conc·erns 
the· whole person, needs- and wants, capacities 
and potentials; excitements and anxieties, 
insights and blindspots,,warts and. ai~. More, 
than · that, it concerns him/her in the ever7 
changing contexts of his/her ·.life. The , 
. env:i:~onmenta~. pr~s-7:~u.res and. co~s~raints, ·the 
bonds that t~e h~m her to s~g~xf~cant ·others, 
responsibilities 'to children arid aging . 
parents; . the total structure of one's circum-
stances are· also ·factors that must be understood· 
and reckoned with. In . th~se terms, career· . 
development and personal development converge. 
self ·arid .. c.ircumstaJ!Ce . - evol v:l:'l\9, chan"gi!l-91 ~ 
unfolding in mutual• interaction ·::"constitute 
, 
the focus, and the drama of career development. 
(pp. 1-2) 
--~·-~---~-~~~~--~._ ________________________ ._ ___________ ~-............... ' .. /. 
Attitudes 
\ · ~· 
Within the ponstruct of attitudinal ps~chology there 
are a diverse number of definitions' and theoretical basis 
' ' 
on which attitudes are stuaied. Perhaps. the most widespread 
of the various defini tion·s was that which intended to divide 
--the concept of attitude into three components: ( 1} Af.fects 
.(or emotions}; (2) cognition ·(or beliefs, or opinions); and 
. ( ' ' . . , 











•.• attitudes are enduring systems of posit:lV.e 
or negative evaluations, · emotional feelings, - ~ 
and pro or con action· tendencies with respect 
for social bbjects. (p~ · l39) 
K~ch et al. (1962)' believed that the actions of 
individuals were governed , to ajlarge extent, by their 
attitudes. Thus the component parts· of one's attitudes 
.~~ 
could play ·a signi~icant role in . determining one•s· actions. 
Further \.s-t::udy of the-se · component.s . rev~aled · -two niodi'fi~·rs ~ 
. r . .. 
which could effect a given attitude . ... Th~se we~yv.~lence -~nd 
. . . 
. . 
27 . 
multiplexi t~. · Valence, ~s a~pl.i.e~ .. t? the 'three compone~t.s , . · 
r ·eferred\.o the favorabii'i.ty ~r unfavorability to _the, ~bj_ect ·. 
of the at:titu4e (~r~tc~ · et. ~L ~ - p : 14.2~ . ~ ·._ Multipiex~·~Y 
.. 
refe~red ·to the number and variety .~f · sep~rate el~ments . wfiich · 
1 
make up the · cognitive, f~eling,or ac~ion tendency components 
of an atti'tu;ie (Kretch 'et al., p.·· l ·7B)'.· The formation of 
an indi vid&al ' s attitudes· then took place over a ·per-iod of 
time , in varying places at different levels of understanding , 
and were subject to reformulation . 
The enduring component of attitude was emph asize·d' by 
Freeman (1963) wh~n he described an attitude. as a di~posi­
tion.al readiness' to. resporid to ?ertai~ s~tuations ,··person~ 
. . 
t • • • 0 , • 
or op j e'cts in a c<;msistent manner ·which had be~n learri~d 
and had ~orne 'one ' s ~Y?ical. rn~de of response.: 
For a brief indication of ~heory be~ind attitude 
' . 
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•· .. : attitudes are inferred from the r(\!actions 
··(verbal or non-verbal) of man. When an 
. individual ' .rep.c'ts repeatedly in a charact.eris- . 
.:tic way (positive or negative) in relation to .. 
a certain stimulus objective, we i 'nfer that he 
has an establisrred attitude towarq that stimulus . 
... {p,. 2'9.) '9. 
. . . 
' .  
Alr definitions of 
speci~ed that ·behavi~r 
attit~e; ·. reviewed by the writer, 
• G '- ,' • '• 
~s taken as · an indi'¢ation of. 
,. 
28 • 
attitude. Therefore, a conclusion could be -r~a·ched ·. that 
l) • ,· • • I .. • o f " • ' • o p. 
counsello~. at~itudes play .a sig~ificant··~ole. in d~termini~g~ 
: . ._ ' . 
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· coun'se,l~o'r A~ti ~udes to voda~~~nal: Education\, .. '> . · -:'. : ·:. : </ 
A ~tu~y by ca~lotta ( ~980} con~erning ··the Ft:~~i~udes : :. ;:_.~ ·, ·. :· . . -.. ~ : .. -c: 
helq by middl;e _ and .j: ~J:l~Or : -~lgh .s~hpol · coun~.eiiors t~~~:r:d · · . . . .. ·' . • ... 
o ' :J ... ' - ', .... ; o. o ' •• I • o' .: ' : 
vocational educa1:ion . f~-q.nd fav6rable ·.f_eeltng.s ~ exp-ressed 4 ;· · · · '. · 
' 4 .• f o ,. • ' ', ' o • ' ' \ ; ... '• • I • . I \ 
by · 80 percent: 'ott . the counse.l.lors ~u-rvey~·d •. :_ Ch~'tta:'cte.ristics. , : . i~ . 
' . Q , •. • ' • ( . ; 
. ·: ·I 
. . which ' infltienced atti tu.des. wet:e courses ·comgleted ~il. . -... 
• ., • • .#. .. • • • • • ·-· 1>, • \ ~ .. . . 0 
/. vocati'onal and practical arts, _· eci:.i'cati.on{ a.ge 'of counsellor,-
length _of·. ti~e in co~seliing·~ ··. reg~o-~al 1'cho;l· ~e~_ership, · .. 
. ·. , ... ...... 
0 and length: o~ time : employed as teachers·.. . n- . r . . ... · ·. . .. 
· · Ri~'adela• '(i981} stud'i~d· ;,'·the r~la~'ions.h: :j.rp-,-be~~e~n ' 
co~ns~llo.r . a·t~i ~~de t~~a~d•v~~~t~~~ai' ed~~~_o.~ . "a-~d - ~ccup~~(~ . 
. C• • • ·• I .. ' ' . . J ·. / 
tional experie;nce~-- .ori the ~6cational. lev~l" ' (p ~ 2644) • . · .. ife -.. · · 
. s~:e;ed .200 hi·~·h sc~ooi. ceu-~sellors · a~d ·;ec~i~ed' .12'6 ·' -~· :~0 .· .-; 
- f t • • • • • ' • .. • • 0 • • • • • \.sl. ' ' .. " 
· :tesports_es whict{)ih'dw.ed no · ~ignixica.~t rela~i'?~~~i _betw.~en 
• . ' ... ~- .. •• . ~ - • . ' . - • t ' . • .. • .. '~ " • 
. counsellors' vo9ational ··level, educational and cc.upational · 
• ':o , • ., 
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experiences and their att.i,tudes toward .vocational education 
pr~gra~s. ·.Ricaaela conclud~d that counsellor attitudes toward 
voc~tional education programs were somewhat positive and 
/ 
that v~cational educators did not· accurately perceive the 
counselling role • RiC'adela further stated that vocational 
. . ' 
• i . - . l 
educators were not aware of the true counsellpr attitudes 
:. -toward ~ocational e~(i~catiqn and what influenr2es t ,hese · 
. . 
. . .. - . I . , . . .. r atti:tude;;~· H_;, ._~here~~~~, r~co~end~c;?.·s~udies. to gather 
~ ~ . data as to whether atti~udes really_ ~nfiuence : counsel-lor 
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I 
Counsellor .Role ·Perceptions by 
Cotfnsellors and Other. Educators 
\ 
....,.... · co\m~ellor pe~~eptions •hoave been the 'focus of stud}~ .. 
~i.~~-0 cprnp~red . comprehensive high ~chool c~unsell~r fOl~ , 
• '\ . i ' 
~ tilsks :·to vocatio~a]:' h:lgh• sc~o?l .' co':"nsellor ~ol·~·:,. ~,!ld ' 
tas~s .. s ochr~iner (1~ ·73) ~oun¢i no sign.ific~~ ~ dif1=0~-~~.~cer i n 
peJ?Ce~~i.o~s · l?;etwe.~n :vocationAl ·and regular counsellors on 
.. ~ . • • • • • p • • • • • • 
• • ~ • ~·. • • • ~ . : 0 • • • • ' 
/·twenty st~:~ment~ . :egarding counsel lor role / in pr~sent job. 
He ·.fourit? som,E/~,diff·e~e~c~s - in •.guidans:e act{yiti~s, ~ollow-up, 
. . ·. • Ji . ·: . . . . . • . 
· · cornrn~n·j.ty ·.vi~'i·.tatidh,· ·p·lacem~rl~t · and materia! .~tganizatibn. · 
• - fll .. . :· . : ........ ~· · ~: ; 0 0 ' ./;:· • • . .. f , • • •• ; . " • • ' ; ~· • • • ; • 'o . 
Schre_irie'i' concl~~~'d .. tha ~ . there was general agre.E7ment _b~b~een 
. . .. . ~ . ·. . . . . . . . . . 
·· · o;vocat~onal ... ~~do ·r~g~l~r .. ; o_u'nse!for":? ' in _ p.erf~r~ancEi · :~:>£ 
0 
~ctu~l 
' •' \ " to ~ : ": _ · : ' • I) • ' • '' ' ~ ., I •, 
· -~.: · · b~U:n~~ii.6t·· r6l·e . and · ideal. ~ounse'ilor · role ·alta t hat· ·any of the 
k : . • • 0 : \· . ·~·-: 0 • ~ • • ' • • • o , • . .. • ~ • •• ~ • • . .. • • • • • # . It • • • • .. 
.· · .significant different activities ide~tifie·d were ·aue · t.o . 
' . . . .. .: .. ,· .. .  .. .. 
·\.· 
• • 0 .. . 
:'~ · . ·(>:J : :, . 
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spepialty duties in role as performed .by the v-ocational . .. 
. counsellor. Kriner (1977) suryeyed Ohio counsellors from 
joint vocational~ schools and .comprehenf?i ve . high. 'schools. He 
L found simi·lar percepti ons of a~pr~ia.te guidance tasks and 
a close matching of role expectakion and rol~ pe~fQrma~ce. 
/Ho~ever, join~ · v(ocational and . eomprehensive sch9ol coun-
., J. · . . ~ . ' . . . . 
sellers differed on t~eir ·perception of appropriate 
. 
. I 
coun .. se.f.lo~ ro-le on' tasks more specif~c ~to the educational .' ~ 
setting. 
.. ' -~ - ' 
.TO 1'~rth~r ·. co'nfuse th~ itrea of . simi lariUE.s ~H-
ferences, Ln· the~ounsellor role at comprehensive as opposed· 
. . . -· . . . . \ .. . . . . , . 
ol ' • • . ' 
to vocational high. schools, Leone (1982) compared career 
. :• . ' 
~evelopm~nt skills of )eleventh grade stude~ts . in a •comprehen-
• • I "' t • 
~ 
sive ~igh school and those of stud~nts atten~ing an area 
.. . . . .• ' . 
vocation?tl-te}hnical. schqol '(AVT.S1 as a m~ans .. 'of ·me?ts·u_r.i.ng 
·cotinsellor effec~.ivenes_s . ·Using the ·stan~arc;liz~d 'i•asses~m~nt 
of. Career Develop~e~t .. Subscores" for eac~ . ~a;·~r'\ aspect ·of 
career developm~nt, he teste"d four . groups o.f students .. . · 
,. '. . . . . . . \ .. 
. enrolled in t,he gift~d,, academ,ic, b~~iness a~d - ~.en~\J . 
• 
. .. i 
.. 
. ' curriculum ~)~he com~rehe~~ive high school anq one ~tou~· 
of s~:de~ts ' a~ . ~~ -~VTS. ·,'He co~clu~~d. the~e . wer~· sign~-~~·~~. 
. • : ~ . . ·~· ' ~. . ·· ~ 
. ~ant qiff:re~~~s ·· \~g -.:~-h.~ -:gr~~~~ . i~garding ·oc~u~a~~o~al· : . : · · · . 
. a~ar7ness ;>-c,},.eer p~nning and · d~c.is i:n-making, with. the 
. gif~ed .,ayd ~cademic group ~corin_g:. hi.g~e·r qn_ awareness and 
: ~he gifted sc<;>~;i.ng. h:_i'gher pn pl~mrti~g .a~d : ~~c~s4>n..;making • . 
' :. . ·. •' . ' . . . 
Attendance at the AVT,S· ;.did . not enhanc;:e the student':; career 
. \ 
' ' 



























preferences regarding job values and working conditions. 
Studies have also focused on perceptions of other 
educators and students regarding counsellor rple and effec-
.· 
t1veness. Jiewis (i979) surveyed senior students,, teachers·, 
adm;i.nistrators and ~igh school counsellors concerning role 
a~d performance of high school counsellors in . thirteen public 
senior high schools in Pennsylvania which only serviced 
. 
eleven~h·and twelfth~graders. Counsellors and · students 
. 
. . 
·.disag·reed si'gnifi,cantly on the importance of the predeter.--
~ 
. . . . 
mined role and counsellor performance, with counsellors 
. . . \ . . .· 
. . 
Counsellors and 
-~eacher~ ·_also· disagreed _significantly 'in the same way, but 
·. . . . 
• . I 
counsellors and administrators did·· not differ significant],y 
• 
i~ role and performance except that counsellors viewed more 
pos~tively their performance in helping non-college-bound 
_,: 
students • .. In general, all four g;roups. v\iewed role and 
. ' . performance favorably but were mo~e positive when responding 
to .importance o~ ~hat counsellors do than how well they d~ 
. .. 
it.· Jhe recommendations focused on improving wor~ing 
4 
relationships between counsellors and students _?ind coun.-
... , . 
sellors and ·teachers. 
' 
Even at the thir,teenth and. fourteenth year there are 
questions about counsellor role in vocational counselling . 
. ' . . 
M~tc"alf (197{;3) fou~d that .although vocational counselling is · • 
.essential to ·.meet t he n~eds ~~ ~o\ununi~y col~ege .studen~s, 
there was a 1~. of consensus among Deans of st~dents, 







\ '-.. , 
32. 
as· to the counsellor role i n relation ·to-the-scope of coun-
sell ing and vocational counselling. Al.so, counsel_lors tend\d 
. . ' to be more interested ·in social, personal coun·selling and 
lack training, backg~ound and inservice opportunities to help 
them in vocatiortal counselling. Students r eported unmet 
' 
vocqtional counselling needs, although vocational faculty 
also provided ~ounselling. Metcalf not~d that st~t 
opinions' came secondhand through their aeans.; anq some data 
were based on a review of the literature rather than research. 
Student Perceptions of· 
Career Counselling 0 
· Couns'ellors' perceptio!ls of their ~~)le can be compared 
to students' percep~ions of the effectiyen~ss of vocational 
. . 
guidance, counselling and career planning. ~atton (1973) 
-
found differences in• perceptions;of overall quality of 
' ; 
vocational guidance and counsellin·c::r, services for high school 
graduate respondents from different academic levels. Females, 
"# 
more than males, perceived 'a higher over~ll quality of services. 
The socioeconomfc classes and .size of graduating classes were 
\ 
not significan~actors affecting services. •Counselling 
\ . 
climate and educational information provided by high sthools 
"' . ! 
were seen as less desirable b~ respondents enroll~d in 
conununi t y colleges th.an in universities. F~nally', respondents 
who had conferred with counsellors 'about vocational pfans 
expressed higher ·,satisfac't.ion with qualit;.¥-at vocat-:te)nal 














Ftizgerald (1973) surveyed students in Tennessee to 
' 
rank order ways local guidance,prograrns were most helpful. I . . 
· -~~out o~ ten areas, develop7.ent of career choices was ranked 
seventp and making post-~ig~ school plans with counsellors 
was ranked _ninth. The guidance .ser~ces which were described 
as ~eeding addition to present prog~ams were, in order of 
importance, fie.ld trips ~o iR~usth., :h~w . to interview for a 
job, volunteer activities in soci"al ag_enci'es,. employment 
. . ., . . 
oppdrtuni ties ahd part-time ~rnplo'yme.nt. · ·The quthor recorn-
.. mend~~ .that co~s make mo~e . use ·o'f . compu~erized 
o~cupational · information, use· 'qomrnuni:ty. reso.4rces. to allow.-
.. . . 
for work.expf6r~ti~n, giV.e ca~eer'lear~ing- acti~~ti~s ana 
set up career guidance. centers . 
A 1977 study by Leaverton found that students in 
.. 
Colorado public high schools 'perceived they were getting 
little career counselling while counsellors perceived•they 
, 
lLere prp~iding substantial .counselling service. According to 
Leaverton, counsellors considered career planning services·to 
be what students perceived as making_ a choice of· college_. 
In a study by Willet (1982) -~f. 494 secondary students 
(from s.ix schools ~ Idaho and Washi'rigton) l'/ho were involved 
in eit-her voca~io~~l>e.du~~ti:n or· cal-~er education programs, 
/- . ..: 
experience-base~prograrns were. not decisively significa~t • 
factors in helping acq~ire and develo~ vocational maturity 
needed for entry and. ~uqcess in ·t~e ·world of wo~k. · Variabl~s . 
. · . . , . 
identified as measurin~ vocational .maturity -~e~e tpe fre-· 
" . 











towar~adult's, employers and teachers , and attitudes in 
seeking occupational information. Also, r~sponsibility was 
... 
34. 
~· meas~red by .s chool attendance and punctualit y. Although no 




baSed group and t~e control groups ' · students in the former 
were more active in seeking information from counsellors, 





· A r~view o.f the literature related .to· this ·study ·was 
pr~sented . . The. lite~ature was classified according to a 
number of categories. Include 'a in t .he ],iter~ture were : 
theoret.~cal ~odels of career' educat;:ion, conceptual de£initions 
. • . I . 
of attitudes, .,cp~nsellor attitudes to Vocational education, . 
... 
counsello'r role perception ~y counsellors and oth~r educators, 
and student perceptions of ca~eer counselling. 
,Wi thin t he realm of career education there were a nUmber 
.: ..  . , 
of theoreti~al models on which a p~ctitio~e7 could b~ild a 
•. . ~ 
program. ·E.ach model .offered a . pumber of dis.tinct g~als/ 
' . 
beliefs' and practices. ~ese rnod.els differ-ed greatly in- foc;:us, · 
. ' 
so~e, for example, emphasize.d student .choice · of an occupation 
as a .. primary · go~l while others. emphasized ·all asp,ects of. a 
d •• • 
'person's life. 
. ·. .· 
To il~ustrate~ suoscribers of Holland's need 
. . 
theory-would emphasi-ze the· use of. interes.t . inventories as .... a 
. ·. . . : . . ... 
. . 
: aid .. ;i.ri ma~.ching .men/women. and jobs. Herr and Cramer ·(1979). , 
.. . . . . . 
' . 


















' that the primary aim of career education was much broader 
in focus. Th~y argued that practitioners should conc.entrate 
# 
their attention on the teaching of life skills. Ten life 
skills· were listed in th~eview of the related literature. 
~ . .. Counsellor attitude toward career . education was re~~rted V 
as being positive. Counsellors viewed their performance · in 
' ..-.· 
vocati9nal counselling more positively than did students. 
"' . 
~owever, some stu4ie~ .wi~h students ~ound counsellin~ to be 
• • • ~ • j 
·both satisfactory and unsatisfactory dependi~g on•program ~/~ 
content and· student-.counsellor contact:- Contrary to criticism ..... / 
. . . . . ; :-~"/ 
·by vocation~l educato.rs, ~ounselidrs held favorable (ee_.l-~ngs · 
. / ...... . 
abou~ vocational education.' especially if they com:Pf~ted 
.. 
vo~atiohal courses and had· experience . 
. , Although studies have reportec;l.. .tljat "Counsellor~ viewed 
.; . . t. . 
career education as · being import~nt they; tave ·still been the 
,./~' I 
. . 
focus of much·· cri tici~rn:· This· criticism has been directed 
toward counsellors for failing to provide caree~ education . 
services to .. students. It is in ·this area then, that one has 
-
seeff"a need to s~vey what counsel_lors. believed to be the 
. . . ' . 
important goals/beliefs and practices related to an effective 
I 
• .. 















CHAPTER I II j, 
\. ) 
METHODOLOGY 
Th.i:s study ,dealt with counsellor attitudes towa·rd and 
\ 
practices in career education in the Province of Newfoun~land 
and Labrador. 
Included :i,n this c h apter are an ··explanation of. the .sample 
selection process, and_ a description of the procedures .by 
which the questipnnaire was developed _and t .he data collected. 
' Sainpl·e Selection 
The sample for this study was drc;twn from a list of 
sehool cou nsellors ·and other spe~ialists employed in the 
• 
schools of Newfoundland and Labrador for 19~2-83, as 
recorded by the ·speci~l Services Division of the Department 
of Education . Thus, t his list was · t he most comprehens ive '· 
·" avai..)!able. From the original list, · the 131 counsello~s and 
. ~~,-4· . . 
other 'school personnel perforln.ing at least some' couns~lling 
0 • 
. . 
duties at the primary, e l emen t a,ry and secqndary l evels of. 
education were chosc;m as · final subj-ect~. 
· A cover letter (Appendix A), a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, an~ a three- part data collection instrument 
. . 
·(Appendix_ B) was . . sent to eacl\ participant. Part ·A of the 
• 
q~elt.ionnaire was used ·to -'collect opersanal _demographic· data , 
, . 36 ' . 
,, 




! · , 
' 
- -- -· 
/J 37. 
·part used to collect data on the goals/beliefs ~elating 
education and pa~t C yielded data on the importance 
as 'well as who counsellors believed 
responsible for the deli~y of each activity • 
.. 
Two week~ after the initial mailing to 131 subjects, a follow-
up letter was sent to the non-respondents in Qrder to elicit 
a greater return (Appendix C) • Four weeks after the initial 
:::l::;l::::u::s:::e:u:n°: :::u::~~~0°:o:::~~::·us:~:, 
''W4ich represented a 43 percent use.lt/ retur~ rate. Fo~r~ 
/ 
I 
re*.lrns were · discarded because the respondent~ did not per- ·· 
• · ·1-orm any counselling ·duties . 
• ! 
\ 
Data .Collection Instrument 
The questionnaire was developed by the investiga.~or from 
I 
authoritative resources available in the literature on the 
goals/beliefs and practices r ·elated to ca_reer education. 
~ > 
No particular me~hods, procedures, or items were adopt~d from 
any single study or ·researcher for the questionnaire. Speci-
i . . . 
f'icall~, • the so~rce_s f~r· the questionnaire w:·~e . a~ folr:.,r·: 
1. Previous research studies, surveys and 
articles on the goals/beliefs and practices 
relating to career education. 
,2. 
.. 
. . -· 






3. The investigator's own training in coun-
sellor education at the master's level 
from July, 1982 to April, 1983 . 
4. Interviews and consultations with -~oun­
sellor educators and fellow graduate 
students at Memorial University While the 
• 
questionnaire was being devised. ~ 
The questionnaire was checked for cont~nt validity .only'\( 
r validators consisted of two graduate students .who were 
studying in the ~rea of guidance and counselling ~ two 
assistant professors working a.t Memorial :University who \. . 
were familiar with the conc~pts and pra~tiqes ~elated. t~ 
career education, one counsellor w~rki~at the junior/ 
senior high school level, and ·the Director of Spe~ial 
Services with the Depar~en~ · of Education. The validators 




fitted .the appropria.te category of goal/beli:ef or pra·ctice; 
{2) inclu~e any other goal/~elief and/or . practice that they 
, believed should be added t6 the list; and (3)· 'check each item 
for lack of clarity or ambiguity. If ambiguous, they were 
~ . , 
asked to· ·indicate why "they thought so. 
The comments received from each of the validators were 
' ~ · ?m .. . .. ... - . ... 
and, where neces_sary ~ ~ppropriate changft made. analyzed 
On the basis ,pf these ~omments, statements were re9onstructed 
and others added to the i~st. The final instrurneht consisted 
of 52' items related t9_the goals/beliefs categor~ and 39 
related to the . pract_ices category. ( ~ 
· The . questionnaire con,sisted of three major parts. .Part 








. 39 . 
necessary personal demographic data about each respondent. 
I 
The eight questions contained in this section were designed 
in such a way that the respondent needed only to check the · 
appropriate block at the right of the page . 
' • 
P·a r t B 6£ the i nstrument consisted of· goals/beli efs 




were asked to indicate , -on a five-point Likert Seal,, the 
• 1 
. 
degree of agreeme~t. for each i tem. 
were as . 'follows: 
1. Stro_.gly Agr ee 
I 
2 : ··Agree 
.. 
3 • Undecided 
. ·-. 
4 . Disagree .. . 




s . Strongly Disagree 
' . •· 
.. Part C of th~ instrument · was. designed to sol icit. coun-
. . . 
sellor responses tO\IJard· two categori.es: ( 1) The i mpo'rtance 
gi~en ~'to .e~ch•ac~i~ity; and. (2~ whom . they· believe~ should be 
respon ibl e ' for .the delivery of each activity. First, · 
\ . . . . 
co{ili·~e1lors . wer~ ask7d, · 6n a five:-point scale ,jto rate. the 
i mportance ' gi veri' t~ e·fc~ act~ vi ty . The fi v~oices provided 
were as :(all ows: 












As well~ counsello~s were. asked to cir c l e a l etter 














delivery of each activity. Respondents were asked to choose 
• 
among teacher (T), counsellor (C) , or other (0) as being 
0 responsible. 
The instrument used :im this study was a 
. . ' quest~onna.~r~ 
rhich fal1s into the category of self-report 
., 
. -. () 
.instruments. 
~ 
Such · instruments have inherent Limitations (Anastasi , 1961; 
CronP.ach , ·1960). · Qne s~ch limitation was the openness of 
t~ instrum7nt t~ subject interpreta~ion. Difficu~ ties 
. . . 
. arise in · this ar~a when i terns are ambiguous or represent 
. . . .. . . . . . .. . :: . . 
· ·hypothetical si tuati~:ms instead of well defined si.ii.uations. 
I 
.... 
· The writer ·attempted to reduce the ~ffect of subject 1"· _ 
l:rite.q>retation of ij:erns by ·asking· th~ validators to connnent 
on items _that appeared : ~o pe a~iguous. 
Self-report instrume·nts do provide t>useful data and have 
the advantage _of p~oviding more obs~rvati~I_lS . than one 
observer coulc;l record·. However,· .data co.llected . through 
self-report instruments should be interpreted in light of 
their inherent limitations. 
~ · 
·. 
I ·. ' 
,, . 













'- , CHAPTER IV . 
ANALYSIS OF THE D.ATA 
The purpose of tnis chapter is to p;resent a co 
sive analysis· of the d:afa gathered from a self-devi 
\ -
questionnaire /on cou~sellor attiltudes toward_ and pr 
in career edJcation~· To accomplish this end· the ch 
. II - ' 
- div~ded into three sections: _ (1) A · descriptio!! of 
f ... 
graphic cl:laracteristi~s of the couri.s~llor·s . sa'mpledl- (2) an 
• ' • \ . .. , • r 
ite~-~y~item a'~al:~sis ·of .the go~is/belie~s and' p~act!· e_s· 
· related· to career education as_welr as who counsello s 
. . ~ 
believed should -be responsible for the delivery_ of ea h 
practice> and (3 ) a report on three sub~roU\>s of.·coun~ellorS 
who differed significantly on a number of items cont_ai~ed fn 
. ,, 
the q~estiC?nnaire. 
' I I \ -
Demographic Characteristics of Counsef~l_ors \ 




first ~n the · 13tudy (Appenclix B)·. pata such as sex, age, 
professional training ahd expe1=;ence, ·and counsellor.:... stu ent 
. / 
ratio w~re disc~s sed and presented i _n tabul~r form. . S1llcr 
data was r'e,po:tted to. prov~de it thorough ufderstanding of 
the ba~kgr4nd char(!Cteristics of the population sample 
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<!ccol;ding to se>:j Of the fifty-six coun~el.lors· considered 
. .. . . . ... 
in .th).s study, forty-five, or 80.4 percent, of the respon~ 
. fi 
dents were male. ~his was a large majority wlien compared to ' L-
~he n~e~ ' female ·respondents who' compfised .on'iy 19.6 <-.. 
percent of the total population. ' . 
.: ' . 
.. ... ' . . .. . ,. 
Th:e highex: percent~g~· of male counsellors ih this ,study. 
~ndicated t~~t a l~:r::ger . p~qportion of counsel-lors in' . >'t 








. ,_': Bi~hop ( 19~5) , .· on,. t~e· u~il'i.zati~: .,of•' c~unse.l1~r .ti"m#ft.i. the ... . : .. ', . 
' l 
schools o·f..~ew~oundland ·and Labrador, yielded .s.imilar 
•. o . . · . . . . • . ·. . .. . I . . 
find·ings·. · According to ,the·. res.ults' of : ~ishop i s . study, 81.;6 · ' 
(· . .. ,.·~.. . . ...... . 
. '- . . , ' . '-' percent of the counsellors ·employed in .the .,scho,o1s c;>f , /.'l:p . 
. ' 






TABLE 1 . 
.. 
~ Distribution· of Res_pondents by Sex r 
,. .. • t 
·• 
Sex' 
. , " 
·I\~ s poJ\den ts 
. , NUIDber · \ .% 
' · · Male \45 
. 
8Q. 4 ' I 
11 
. ,m: 56 .· ·. Femal~ TOTAL 
.. 
!!_g~ !- Table 2 .presents the dis~rib~tion of respondents 
accordin'g to age. The a9e.s_ ra~ge~d from les~ ··~~~n··· t~,t~...;f~~~- , 
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• · •. r- · 'l ' 
.~ately t~i'rty-three .ye·ars. .combining ,the fi±:_st four ,.age 
. . -
categories , contained in the tab~e, result~d ~n a total of 
• i 
82 • 3 percent of counsellors being less than for ty years· ·Of 
. ' . 
. age. As · w~ll, when · .~ollapsing age ·. rang~s ~itty-one to 
,; 
f orty ,years · it was Iound that .more ~an . ~ne half t59' per-
cent) . of t).le co.unsellors surv eyed ·f~ll into thi~ new 
category . This total indicated that the Province of ·· 
'< 
'• • 
Newfoundland and. 'La,bradoi ·had a re'lativel~ young s.chool . 
.. ,. 





• c . : . • • •. 
DJ.stribution of Respondents by· Age 
0 
t ' 
·: ..  • • . . 
'· 
~ge 
. . , 
. r 
I * 
. , . ~ 
·~s. ye~rs. and .. un~r . 
. ' "" . 
A'ge · 2'6.L3o years 
Age 31-3.5 yea1;s 
• • .! ' · t 
Age' . 36-~0 years 
·Age . ~l-4S y~ar~ 
•• Age over 45 years 
\ · .. ... 
. . 
.. . 
• •.1 · ' Responaents 
10.7 . 
. Mean 1\g~: Approximate!ly 33 
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. , ' 
• gr£f~s~i£n~i_Tr~~n!ng - Tabl e 3 ~resents the type of 
t-
44 . 
~ j . • 
profe~siona2- training attained by all fifty - six respondents .: 
In this study , 64.~ percent of the pr~icing counsellors 
hel d ' a Master's degree in guidance and counselli ng. This 
. . )-
. ,.,.., ...... h . . . . percenta~~ s owed an~ncrease ~n the number of counsellors 
. . . . . 
~ith Master' s degrees in gufQance anP. counsel~ing over . a 










-.study, app~o~ima't.ely 50 percent · of the populat;ion sampled 
" . 
h~ld Master ' s 9eg~ees in counse llor education . 
, . 
.· . 
. ' I TABLE ' 3 








• I , . . 
B~cOI(au~eate ·oegree 
Graduate Wor~ 'in Counsell.:Lng• 














' \ ., 21.4 
6.4. 3 
;' 7 . 1 
' 1 00% 
•. 
_Rrofg_s§.ion.e_i.:..E.!,Pg,r.!_egc~ ~ Tabl_e 4 p.r:esents the Rro-
. . 
fessioha l experi ence ' of the ·respohdents~ · The maximum 
. . . . . . . . : ' . . . . . . ~ 
counselling experience. reported in this study _was be.t.wee~ 
... . , . 
. ·. . ., ,_. 
e~~ven ··and fii;te.en years •. . T_he ~argest, number of ·cou.nsel lors·, 
. ' 
" • totalling 86 percent, had· betwe~n: one and ten _years · of • 
' . 
r't " .. \ 


















counselling experience. The amount of teaching,experience, 
' . ·~ ' however , was more v~ried than that .of counselling. J even 
counsellors, .or 13 percent ,. had rro teaching experience and· 
two~ 0~ 4 . ' per~_ent, had between sixteen and twenty yea.J:s of 
teaching experi.ence. Twenty percent of the respondents had 
other work experiences,· including adrninistra ti ve duties 
45 • 
and coordinating sp~cial. service·s at'" the school board level . 
. . . . ., \ 
TABL~ 4 
· Professional-Experience of Respondents 
PrbfessionC\-1 . . Number of ·'· Years 
• 
E~perience C. l 1-s · 6-10 · 11-:15 \ 
. 
16- 20 20 
.. •-" 
C.ounseL~ing 31 . 17 ..:a· l . 
T~aching J 7 23 15' 9 2 
Other · 45 11 
..-· 
. . ~ . 
Vocational or Te£h~ica!!r~i~i~g . - Table 5 presents the 
- .- ----·-:--
d;istii,bution· ~f 'coun~~llors according to wh_eth\r or not they . 
. . ' ' co~pleted .a program in the vocational o:r: technical area.· of 
' post- secondary train ing·. ·A clear majority~· of 85 . 7 percent I , . 
: : htid ~0: t~aining :in . th~s area. . ·. . / . . 
: .. } . ' 
_!y.E_e_ o!, · ~chO.£.l_Li_,;_!l - Table 6 presents the _school levels 
at which :t~e . re;spo~d~n~)· w~ · employed ._ The rnaj~·rity o.f 
. -~ounseilo~s . su~v~y~g · in· .this ·study wo~ke~ : ~ario~s school 
~eve~s I: s·s. 4 percent were employed at the ·Kinder gar ten- Seni"r . 
































Completion of a Program in the Vocat ional / 
Technical Area of Post-Secondary Training 
Response of counsellor Counsellors Number % 
Yes 8 14 . 3 
No 48 85.7 
ToTJU.- 56 100% 
TABLE 6 
The Number of Respondentt Working at Vari ous-
Newfoundland School Levels 
•.· 




K - Senior High ' · . 
~le~entary - J unior High 







3 s ; 4 
3 5. 4 
5 8.9 
31 55. 4 
3 5 . 4 















.- · ~ . 
High levels. Three reasons could be attributed to this 
finding: (1) Included in this study were resource . persaftnel 
. l 
who· worked at the school board or district level and conse-
quently saw themselves as having responsibility for all 
students under the board's jurisdiction; (2) a l~rge 
4 7. 
proporti on of counsellors were directly working with students 
. 
in all grades (K to 12); and · ( 3) some c~sel1or~ who were · 
assig~ to second~ry ·schools ~ere ~lso given so~e respon-
.,. 
sibility for providing consultating servic~s to the feeder 
schools . Only five cot1n~ll~r_s·, or 8.9 p~rcent, worked 
exclusively at the senior high pchool level. A comparison 
. 
. with B\s.hop •.s study . i~ 197~ ind{ated ,that . counsellors were 
spen~ing .more time at all gr~de levels · than they, _did almost 
a de~de ago. 
o~n~e!l~r=Stude~t_R~tio - Table 7 presents the distri-
' but:ion of the respondents ac'cording' to their counsellor-
. . .,. ~ \ 
student ratios·. The ratios ranged f .rom 1-250 to more than 
1-1, 750 with a mean counsello'r-student 'ratio' of 1 tp ~ 
. 0 . 
approximately 750. Of the respondents, · 12.5 percent had a 
' student ratio greater. than 1-1,750; all of these ·counsellors 
were employed at the school p:oard level. , A review of the 
literature indicated that a commonly agreed upon optimum 
counseliing ·load was· one full-time counsellor to e't-ry 250 ~· ~ ~· ~~ -
to 300 students (Warren; 1967; Wrenn, 1962). In the present 
' 
study ,oniy ' seventeen, or 30.3 percent; of the respondents 
~~~roximat.ed 'the optimum counsellor.:..student ratio as 









· I TABLE 7 




1-250 4 7.1 
251- 50 0 . 13 23 .2 
I 
501-750 11 19 ~ 6 
751-1,000 J.O 17 .. 9 
, 
l, OQ1-1, 250 4 ' 7.1 :.:' 
·.1, 251-1 , 500 2 " . 3. 6 
• 0 
•' 1, 501- 1,750 5 B. 9 . 
. 
l·1ore than 1,750 7 12. 5· 
TOTAL 56 lOQ% 
*Mean student ratio: 1 to approxima~ely 750. 
, : 
( !ime_S£e£t_o~ £ar~~r_E~U£a~i2n - T~le 8 revea~s the 
pe~centag~ of_ time counsellors devoted t o career education . 
·' relative to other counselling ·duties. The amount of t i me. 
--
ranged -from a low· of · le~ 10 percent to a high of m~re 
·than s~ per .ce?t: ~cticaily ~ne ha'lf of. the· qounsellors 
~· · I ' / 
• 
; surveyed spent less than 20 percent of their counselling 
time· on ' care'~~ .:e~tion. ~here .was ' evidence t hen that some" 
'• 
counsellors made caree~· development a priority while others 
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\ 49. 
TABLE 8 
Relative· Percenta9e of Counsellins Time 
Devoted to Career Education 
Percentage of Time Counsellors Number ~ % 
. 
Le·SS than 10% <Q 12 2'1 . 4 
11~20% 17 30.4 
21- 30% 8 1;4.3 
31-40% 4 .7 .l 
4'1- SO%' 4 7.1 
More than 50% 4 7 .• 1. 
TOTAL 49* 87 . 5% 
. . . 
*The remain1ng. seven .counse~lors, · comprising 
12.5% of ' the total sampled population,. con- . 
sisted of program coordin·ators , mo.st of . them 
did not respond to t h is partic~lar item. 
. ; 
. ; 
. . ~ 
Summa-ry 
.. 
The purpose of thlsf secti on was to present .. a comprehen-, . 
~ ··) 
sive overview of the d.at.~ 'ga.t hered .· from Part ·A o f 'the · 
counsellor ' s questionnaire~ . A total o{ ·.fifty-six counsellors 
. . 
were studied. The findings in· the descript~ve· a.~al_ysis : of 
e perso11:'a l and professional characteri.stios of the 
. . . . . . ·. . . 
pointed to several conclus:l:.o ns : 
• 
\ 




















·There has been an increase· in . the number of coun-
sellors with a Master's degree i~ couns~F 
education in provincial schools ·since 1969-70 . 
The present study revealed that 64.3 percent of, , 
the counsel lors had qompleted t¥ Master's degree 
in counsellor education and 21.4 percent· had 
comple~ed ~~urses in the same ' a a. . 
The major}ty ~f counsellors sa~Rled in this study 
have .both te~ching and counselling . experience. · . 
The years of ~eaching experience ·were ·more varied 
than that of counselling. Analysis showed that 
the professional ex.perience of tho/ couf\sel..ldrs 
range.d from one ·year · to fifteen yea~s qf coun- . 
selling experience · (mean approxirnately . five years~ 
and from none 'tc...o ·twenty years . o~ teachj,ng · 
so . 
3 • . ::P:::e::~at:::p:::::::~~:: ~: :::P:::r::~ · not '\_ : 
completed any program 'in· the ·voqational/technical ~. 
area of post-secondary tiai~in~: · . • · 
0 \ \ • ' 
o f 0 • 0 I 
4. · The majority 6£ . co1:1nseilor . . r~,s·pondents were ,found 
at the kinderga'rten through• ~enior high school 
levels of educa'tidn. ·The study·. showed that c;>f 
the fifty-six respondents, .- tlHrty-one, or 55 •. 4 · 
percent, counsellors performed guidance functions 
at the kindergarten througn senior high school. 
levels . ' 
,• 
5. Approximately one-third of tbe co~nsellor 
respondents, 30.3 percent, approximated the 
·optimum counsell0r-student ratio."of one full-time 
q'ounsellor to 250-300 stud.ents . The present 
·study showed a mean counsellor-student. ratio of 
1 to approximately. 750. 
6. The· amount of counsel'ling time devote• to career 
~ related matters . varied quite ext~nsively among 
counsellors. The relative .percentage of time . . 
varied fro~ a low of less thari 10. pe.rcent to a . 
high of· more th'an so · percent. Such a variati.on 
seemed. to indica'te a wide range of · interest in 











Analy~is bf Goals/Beliefs and Practices 
Relating to Career Education 
As stated in Chapter 1, the major purpose of this study 
was to examine attitudes toward and practices in career 
i • ,. 
education· held by school counsello~s in the Province of 
Newfoundland n Lab~ ~~ 7) •. fo accomplish this end, 
three arch .questions we~generated and analyzed by 
means of the ptatistical Package for the Social Sciences 
51. 
(SPSS) (Nie et al •• i975). 
I 
This gave the median and variance 
scores ~or ··all coun~ellors across all items • 
... ~ .. 
.. . 
Research Question #1 
.. ,: .. 
• 
,• . 4 
What are the attitudes. (goals/beliefs) of .school: 
counsellors rega~ding career education? 
. 
Part B of the ~uestionnaire was design~d to solicit .those 
goals/beliefs deemed important by -school counsellors. T~le 
9A delineates each goal/belief in order of importance 
assigned to it by th& majority of respondents. · The mediah 
• 
score .was select:e·a · as 7 the criterion .for ranking. the items. 
The med.i,an score ~as cho~en .in.stea!! of the me~n be~ause; 
unl~~ the mean, the median is less affected by extreme 
scores. As well, the corresponding variance score was 
include& to show the ~ange . of ~gr~ement among counsellors. 
For all items ,in~ables 9A and 9B a lo~ median score 
. indicated that counsellors, as · a group, rated .. he item in 
" 




' ! . 

-• 
--~ Item Median 
11. Knowledge of the types of .job 
opportunities will help students 
make more realistic occupationa l . 
choices . 
\ 
21. Students ' level of "self-esteem ~~ 
a cruci al factor in influencing 
career choice . ~ 
1. 583 
1.648 
16. He'lp students gain an understanding· ; . .. 
bf the sourc~s-and value of educa -
tional information relating to ,~n 
post-secondary institutions. ~\~ 
52 . Help s t udents make effective use 
of pers9nal s trenqths and weak~ 
nesses . · 
29. Provide career education for 
students from elementarl through 
grade t welve and beyond. 
34. Help students develop decision-
making s.trategies . . 
35. Help s tudents u~derstand the 
relationship between educational 
opportunities and ca1eer require-
ments. u 
: 
.. 1. 755 
1. 75 0 
1,773 
1 .794 
10. Prepare students for a world o f 
~-u~precedented change. 1.813 
40. Peopl~ are quafrfied by virtue of 
interest's, abilities , personalities 
and educational qualific~tions ·for 
a number of differ~nt occupations. 1.814 
I 
38. l~prop~iate ~;qupation~l choice i~ 
largely a function of the adequacy 
pf self-knowledge and oc.cupationcrl 
knQwledge. . ,~ 1.814 . 
9 . Assist students. ~n the development 
o f interpersonal skills (e.g., 
42 . 
communication and listening 'skills). 1.833 . 
~ . 
Career development is part of human 
self-development, invol ving different 
developm~ntal tas~~at various life 































6 . Teach students how to l ocate a 
job vacancy. 
19 . Children prior to adoles• ence base 
Median 
• 1. 914 
career choice primarily on. inter- '·· 
ests and familiarity with certain 
o~cupations. 1.936 
49.- Place less emphasis on specific · 
work skills and more emphasis on · 
helpiqg young .peopl e assess the 
potential of any career for the 
developme~t of the total self. 
7. Teach· students 'how .·t o ··~ake· effec-
tiv~ use 9f. l e i sure. t i me . 
' 
46. All. teachers ha_ve. a responsibility · · 
for . . i ntroducing students., through. 
the subjects which they teach, ' to 
the worl d of work . 
51. Career education should be con-
. cerned with removing any sex, 
r acia l or cultural biases that 
exist wit~ respect to various 
?ccupations. · 
30. Help students prepare personal 
descript·ions (personai resume) 
of .themselves. 
37. Career choice represents an 
extension of pe~sonality. 
36. The major fqcus of career educa~ 
• tion should not be' on work but 
on all aspects of an indi~idual ' s 
life. 
26 •. Help' students develop time manage-
ment skills. 





. l. 967 
2.000 
2 . 000 
2.000 
2 . 088 
,J.s best facilitated by · assistin·g 
each student in the d~velopme~t a~d 
implementation of a pbsitive self-








































15. Help students develop an under-
standing and an awareness of a 
others. 
48. Teach students at ,....the junior 
dor senior high school about 
unions, collective bargaining 
and rights• of. workers. 
.41. Introduce students to the 
"work ethic" and to an ~ppre:.... 
ciation for . productivity· in 




The acquisition of ~occupational 
skills and information must be 
·.subordinate to tbe·. goal of per-· · 
sonal ·grQwth and · the development· 
of skills for living. . •. .. · 
• .. . 0 
Help. students develop behaviors 
and ·lifestyles that· are health 
~nhancing (e.g., e~e:J;-cise, .st~es~ 
managemenb 1 etc .• ) · 
· 8. Facilita~ students' understandi~. 
of the free enterprise · systern. 
5 •. Help students develop effective 
study ski!l~ and study habits. 
~ . . . . ,. 
43. Teach stude.nts ti·ow to. build 
eco~omically' secure· futures~ 
45. Every student should graduate from. 
high school with at least ·one .._ 





. 2. 20~ 




. 2. 912 










.1. 34 7 
.970 
.'879 

































TABLE 9~ · · 
" , 
Counsellors' Ratings of .Goals/Beliefs 
Relating to Career Education Ranked by 
Level of Disagreement 
Item • 
50. Ca~eer education .sho~ld be 
offeFed primarily during secon-
dary sc~ool years: • 
~~ <t.. . . • • 
22 . The hest".·form· of. ·career educat·;ion 
i .s tne ·preparation of literate , 
artidula~e and . academical ly .· 
·weLL- educated s.t~udents • · 
. 25. rt .. is iinporta~t i;o ch~nnel 
students into · careers where man-
pqwer needs - exist. e 
. . 
·It. ,is reasonable to . expect stu-
dents at the end of grade nine ·to 
make course selections based on 
their ca·reer interests·. 
I 
31. Car~er educat~on and v~catiqna~< 
. education ~re synonymous. .... . 
. ~ ' .; - . 
. ~ 4·4. · The process o~ a student choosing 
an occup~t.ion· ev~lves natur.ally. 
i7 . With ·more vocational schools and . 
. · a -c-loser iiaison betw~h them and 
high schools, career education 
·wo~ld not b~ neede"' in the ·typical 










3 . 967 
1 . 
56 ... 








:~ · : 
' 
.1 . 503 
,. . 
. 1·~·153 ' 















;I: . .. 





.  . ... 
57 . j 
f . . ,_...,.,. 
' 
1 score demonstrated that counsellors raten the items in the 
__, ra~g.e of "disQee· ... to 11 s~rpngly · di.sagre:". To i;J.lus.tr~te·; . ..... 
item number twenty-four· (median s~ore := 1.224) .. indicated 
that the majority of respondents strongly agreed tha't this . 









goal/bel~ef should._be. cOntained in an effective career 
• 
• ·education. progr~m. 
. .• 
. . 
I~em numbt~ seventeen (median~score = , 
' . 
. . 
•• # • • ,'411 • 
. 4.6S2) was·~ated as str_ongly ·. d:lsagreed by the ~aJor~.ty of 
.. respondents L'tnd .. should not' be 'part ·o{ a .~·a~e~r : edU:cation 
,_ . ) · ' . . 
)" . . . · .. 
I~ . . ' .· . . 
• /!:' • I • • • • ' • • '•; . ' 
6 . . ~: .. ~n~~y.s~~·-:? ~he . '~t~.··ha~ing· ~e 1: lowest ·median-· ·. 
scores r~-~~~~~d tllat t .he .~ajr:tY. of· :co~q';.ellors· . s_~:r~~y.ed . i:n 
· tHis .: study ~ubs.cribed ·to wh.at mifflb~ ·des.~d.b~ir as· an· 
• • .. .I • . • . ••. 
. 
· pr~gram. ... 
. ·: · .. eclecH.c. ~odei of ca:reei: education." · .This 'm~ar:i& th~t the . 
·. " . . . . ·~ ·. . ., ..... :: .. : .. · .. ~ . . . ; . .. . . . .· .· .· ' .. · • .· .'· :' ·. ~ . ~ ·. ~··.. . . . ' 
· .: ." · : ·: ·. counsel"tc;>rs ·. ·en~rveyed tended: \o .. ~draw their. g,oals/bel1efs ·. 
'o 
.  . . . . . : . ' . ·. . . . .. : . . ·. .,... .... . .. 
. ~. . . ·g~nc~r~~~. c~ie.er ~d~cat~~n •fr~m~anv in~de~~ . ~ns_~e.a;~ ··o·f -:'J·ust 
• · ~ :), : • :., 0 : : • .~ •• • •• • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • ..... 
one .... "'T~is 's~g.gest.ed ·that ·.,counsellors. selec~ed · f.~om ·.~dels 
' • . . . ,. .. .. . . 
.:·t ·. : ... ·. . : .. . .... < . ' . • • • • • .: •• 0 • •• • • •• • • 
·those .elemen·t;s . that best · fitted t-heir pe~ception of · :the ~ideal-' 
. .· . . . . . - . . . : .. .. . . . . . . ~ . . ; .. . . . .. 
q~im.se~}or. ~~le in c~reeF ~~i.danc~ .::: . . · . ::.' ~ . ; "< • • • .. . 
.. . . . . • ' . . . . . . . .. 
Afier'~-~x~~ih.ihg ,the. goals/b~li~fs .~: n~~; 9't. )l~de:i:}y~rtq 







.. themes ap~~~red ·to .emerge .. - · .:these: lnciu-~ed: · ~1) con·sen.su:;· 





among counsellors that career (educat~it sho\l'ld.'·.be concerned:·:. . .· 
- with~ t .he · devei~~~~~~:o~ - ~~~£~{ · ~t=~s·: a~·a~ling ·:~~th ~~~~:-~·o·~·cepts :~ ·;·~ . 
. . · . ..,., . . ... ·/ # . . . . . • . . ... . . 
• as . self~awa·~~es~, $e.lf.:.imag·e:;. self-e.s.te.em,·. pei-spnal· d~V:e.lop.:.· - ·. f .· . 
• • o • ' o 0 • L ' ' , o •, o .' • ..... • o o .... -:~: : }• \ J o ' , o o ,• • o ' , • : ' : _.. ' • • 0 C) o •' 
merit,· :an., understanding .of· strengths, ·.weakness·es ·; . :.a~d . .· .. 
0 
' , • • 
0 
0 
', .: ~ 4 ,.. t' '•: : •, ' 0 • 0 '• ' : 0 ' 0 : 0 .:1 ': 0 : • • I if 0 • 0 0 0 ll ~ ·:-.:. ·· lnter~·~.~s wer~ s·~i:~~~~Y·.·~~d-~~s.e.~ :~y-.'tli:~·· !fl~·jo-;r .~t:(~.-~·.~ · . 1: ·~. ~ · . • ~ •• 
.. . , . . ,. . .. . . '• . ·. ~4-\'/ ... . ., ' .., 
. ; 









•. l : 
. 1(· :,~-· • • , . . .. '.·respon'dents·.· .. Th~se .i ~ms.-'· ant;l· others ~e:re:·indic~tiye, of. a . .· ~~.:.r . :· . . . . . . . ' . . . . . (: : . . . ' . ' • . , . .. . . - ' . . . , . . . .. " 
. ..... .  : ~ .. ~ deve;topmental,.. model as· ouW.ined: lri the .review 'of. the related ·.. .... . ·. 
• •• • ... ~ ': .:"' . . :· • l ><. ... {. . : ·. : · .. > ... : . : . . . . . . .. ; ... : ... · ... ~·.. : .· 
• . · • · .t'.·· · .. \j' ... \ 
... 
'· 
. -· . 
• /;: :'. . ... :' . , . ~ . . . .. ·~ .. . . . : .: . ., . . 
. • ? . . ..... . •• · .·~. < . ~···· ~ •. 
• , : ) • • • • • ~ •• • : • . t' ••• o,J . • • • ~ • •• • t . 
. .. ' .. . . • l .. . : • . ' . ~ f . ~- i. . . . : . 
t ' •• 
' . . .. 
.- . 
. ' . . . . 
.. ' · . 
. . 
\. ... . . , . . ·. 
__ __,y, ____ ,,.. ..... ~ .. ---:;.,~~., ~ .. -~-.-.--:" __ .....;._....;_~---=----.....:..· . ,...:., ~ · - --........ . 
.( 
.----- ( 58. 
li.terc;ttu~e; (2) agreement among. dspondents that t!)1!-'-
, 
acquisition of occupational and educational informatiOQ be 
• 
a n:.cessfry pari;. of' the career education . .:program. The 
... 
major;Lty of coun'sel4>rs ~greed very strongly w.i.th -· such 
, >. ite~s as students gaining k~owledge about the wqrld of 
work, awareness of the many pccup~tional 1options open to 
..... -
·. 
.th~m, unders\~nding the value of edu1ational informatio~, 
ability. t~· ma~ch ca,reer ~hoice to interests, aptitude, 
.~~. 
an&: values;· and cr knowledge of job opportunit-ies; and (3) 




' ·' 0 • 0 
?O~sensu~~mong c.qunsellors. tJlat the development of spec·ific 
, , ' • I . , 
generic .skills 'be a necessary 0 component· of an effective 
• ' • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • ' • ' ,f 
·· : · care·ez:: · E!:~uc~ t;ion pr~gram~ . Items- de~iing : wi.th · t;.ii~· : d.eve lop-
: · 4 • , ' 
0 • • • ' 0 
'inent of decision-making · s~ills, .. skil·l's to help students . 
. . .. 
. . 
• 0 \ 
. ' . ,,: . . 
·~ . pre~a.re for.- a ·wor1d o.f unprec::~dent~'d ~hang'{, in.t:erper~onal 
skills, . skills .helpful for writing pe~sonal · resumes, and 
. . . , ·, ~ 
techniques fo-r 'helping . students . loc'ate a job vacancy ,were 
. ·• . . 
.. ·
·., all ·strongly ~·greed · ~pon by th~ .rnajq~i.ty of respond~nts ~ 
• 0 '""""· • 0 "' 0 • 
Included i~ T~ie 9A are a numbe~ ·of· go'als/beli~fs · 
r~lating to _- ~areer edt.:atibn th~t wer~ .deemed moderate]:; 
. , . . . .. . .·. .. .. . .. 
~ . 
.· 
• 0 ' • 0 ° ' • , 
. · impor~~n.t· by the ·majority of counsellors surveyed in :this 
•• • ••• 0 • • ~· • 
· ... . stuAy. ~n: .ana.lysi£? of tl')e v~riance score correeponding 
. . ·. . :' ... . . . . . 
... . · ~ .· . · . . •, , . ~ . . .. . 
. : ~ .. 'to .. each . item demonstrated' some disagreement ~mong counsellors 
• 0 .. • : • • ••• 0 ••• • • • •• ~· ' • • 0 ' 
• as to . the relati v.~ · imp.ort·ance .pf ~each i tern. A common theme I . . 
0 
• • • • 0 · u.nae'rl~~:ng .thi~ category' was stu.dent acquisition of . 
• ... 
· . .., 
. . \ . •" \ 
··general .~nowle~qe about· .t-be".work ·force. Items. deali'ng with 
, , 0 • ' I 0 ' • t. 0 I 
. . · t~e· e~iminiation .'of ·l?ias.e$ ln 'the . ~ork fC?rce, unde~sta~d:i._.ng "" 
·. of.11pion's an4:·:,~ti;e, ~~r~;!li;,g, -work etliic.; free 
- t 
t. 
, '""' ... '< • '·,I 
. '· .. . . 
) • • 0 ' · • . • • 
. 
. . ' \ 
• ;·. ••••• : .... , •• • ' ••.. "! . 
:. "-:.. 
' .. . • .. i . • . 
• . ·. .-· 
.. .... . ' .. ··. 
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59. 
- . , 
enterprise system, and sT!ills necessary to help stude.nts 
build economically secure futures were moderately agreed 
upon .by' the majo~i~y of respondents. 
• • There were, as well, a number of goals/be~iefs that 
. .. " . 
the majorfty <?f counsellors surveyed in this study believed · 
·ShOUld ~Ot be contained fn an 'effectiVe, C~reer educatiQQ 
program. Table 9B ··~el~neated each of these goals/beliefs 
' ' wftli . its corresponding median c:,n\ vari.ance 
majority o·f counsellox:s, fqr excun{,le, did not s~e themselves 
scores. The 
I 
working on behalf o; t~e state to ·channel students into 
'areas whe~e · manpower ·needs exist. The reco~n'izel, as well, 
f . 
that care'er . e ·4ucatioh a~d vo.ca tiqnal education w. re not . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
synonymous. : The low variance $Core correspond.J.ng to J.tem 
number seventeen ~onfirm~d ~he.· . b-elief . t~~- counse.llor~ •a·~ ' 
. . ,. : . 
a . ~~~up stron)ly rejected \ the 
and vocational educa~ion were 
n~tio\ ~h~~ . cqree~ / education 
one and . the same. · 
\ 
• 
~a~ ~ctivities do schoo counsellors see- as 




purposes: (~} De · those practices'deemed impo~tant 
• • • • 
by school counsellors; an& '(2) ·ascertain who ounsellors · 
. ·. ' ~ ' 
•believe should be responsible for ' the delive · o£ each of 
. / 
' ' 
these practices. Tables lOA. and lOB delineat : each practice 
' .... in order of irnpo~t~nce assigned to.it by the .aj ori ty of · 
: ' ·~ } 
, 
·~ · · .. 
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. 
' TABLE lOA 
to career 
Ratings of Practices Reiating 
• Importance 
Item 
-33. Conduct individual counselling 
sessions with stuqents concernin~ 
their educational de~isions . . 
• 39. · Ar+~nge activities 
' 
. allow eaoh student 
herself" as' ·someone 
dignity .. ..' · ):. 
that would. 
to see him/ 
of. worth and 
J . -=- ·:-
I 
( 
29. Imp~ement · programs d~l?i(;wed f,or 
·- ·#-..., dropquts a~d student9 w~o· . appear 
' · ali~nated from school. 
3a. -Provide opportunities for, stude~ts 
· to relate person.al strengths and 
weaknesses to various occupations. 
32. Ut~lize· career assessment instru-
ments to assess students' 
\ \ interests, aptitudes, personal 
needs and values. · 
30. Offer putrea~h·progr~ms designed 
for dropouts and students who 
appear alienated from school. ' 
24. " ) Teac ~~awar te cours~ in career 
education o.l stude~ts at the high 
school . level: .·. 
16. Encourage parents, employers a·nd ' . 
other community ·members to act~vely · 
participate in the career . edu.cation 
program • 






4 .,33,3 .756 
• 
3. 917 .577 
3. 8o'4 • .809 
3. 783 .832 
3. 780 .745 




3. 595 .711 
'\840 I 
• 
. -;..{ ' ' " : ~ . J 








Invite representatives from post-
~econdary ~nstitutions to 4iscuss 
academic programs~ 
• Teach skills that are useful in 
interpersonal ~nteraction (e.g., 
communicat~on and . listening 
skills). ,... 
21. Locate suitable work experience 
placements for students selected 
for work study programs. 
37. Provide instruction to students .on 
how to prepare, a . pe_rsonal resu~e • . 
25. Teach the sk~lls necessary to 
assist students to seek, acquire 
· \ and ·maintain employment. 
. ) :1. ·Initiate and d·eliver .values clari-
fica:tioi\" programs. 
. ·. . l i . . 
7. Conduct small ·· group discussions 
with stu~ents having similar 
career interests. 
3. Incorporate 'career education ' into 
the · existing subjects (e.g., math,· 
science). · 
• ll. Allocate specific blpcks of time 
to inform students about careers. 
6. Deliver a program . to help educ'ate 
students about the abuse of drug~. 
. . 
4. Administer aptitude tests as an,. 
aid in helping students select a 
•career. 
, 27. Offer courses or units in occupa-
-tional information to· students at 
. the junior an'd senior higlt school 4:\ 1ewla.. ... 
~ - '~o ••. Provid'e opportuni. ties for students 
\ to learn and practice ·in~erview 







































































8. Pro}ide instructi~ns on ·how tq 
fil out job application forms. 
34. Offer progr~rns designed to help 
'students become aware of the · 
changing role of men and women 
in~he work force. 
' . 
13. organize fie!d trips to variou~ 
10. 
plaqes of work. ~ 
Provide activities design~d to 
help students see t~e difference 
between 'behaviors that enhance 
health ){e.g ., ex~rcise ·str~ss 
management, etc.) and those that 
endanger it (e.g., abuse . of drugs7 
etc.) • · .. .. 
17. Implement a ftudy . skills· .program 
for students in need, of. this 
service. ;. ... / 
... 
28. ·Teach students., threugh small 




































































Counsellors' Ratings of Practices Relating 









Provi-de instruct-loris on 
till out post-secondary 





9. E:ncouraqe the use of simulated 
work experience act'ivities as an 
'aid' in . career and self-awareness.· ·. 2. 950. 
. 5., Tea9h · speci)ic -.skills (~./ g ~, '': 
industrial"arts, bookkeeping) at . 
. the senior high school level. ~ 2. 88.1 ' 
. 36~ Design. and irnp~einent .a.·program . 
that.' would help itud_ents develop 
' tillle m~nagement SKil·ls. 
~ · 
.31. Implement a ·program .designed to 
dec~ease ;;'ex bi~s in ·the work 
. ·force. · 
·35. Provide instruction that would 
. enhance studentSl u~derstanding 
'of the •free enterprise sy.stem~ 
. . . 
19. Design and 'implement a peer coun-
sellil)g p:r;99ram. · · 
' . . . .J 
2. Arrange, through C!anada ·.Manpower, 
for the ~se of the c.u.o.· I~C.E.S. 
Program • . . 
' . ' 15. -Fami~iarize st.~dents with different 
09c\lpations through the use of 
" ·occ~pational role playing. 




~ .• 553 
.. . 
. 18. Provid~ job placemen'h services £or, . 
student's during' ~heir school xears~ . 1.~ 921. 







_ L 143. 
, . \ . 
l.l:-68 
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respondents. Again, as in '!'able 9, both median and variance 
scores were chosen as the statistics for reporting the 
findings. For the purpose of discussion; Table 10 has been 
divided in.to two sections: • • (1) Practrces considered most 
. 
and very important _by the majority -of counsellors (Tabla lOA); 
arid (2) practices deemed least and moderateiy im~ortant by 
the majority of counsellors (Table lOB). 
Highest on the list in Table lOA were those practices · 
•. ,· \. . 
. . 
. · _commonly a~sociated with.tpersonal. and social counselling. 
The · major~ty of counse·l.lors, .for _example, yiewed. individual 
. . . . . . . . 
counselJ.ing sessions as .. having top priQri ty in the career . 
.. . . . . . . ' . . ' . 
. .. 
ecilucation program.· A&. ,well., acti vi; ties designed to help ... .. 
. . ~ · , . 
each· .studen'~ see him/hersel~; as someone of worth and d~g~i ty 
.. ' .. . . ' . . 
were rated as mo&t impo~t~nt. 
The majority of COJJ.nsellors surveyed i~ this st~<;lY 
' . ,. 
•• 
be~ieved~ that some o~. the mor~· traditiona·i pra-ctices of( career -
c~uns~lling . still have val)e t .oday. .Pr~viding students with 
. .. 
educational and occupational inform~tion, invi t 'ing : guest 
!fa. speakers to ·discuss ·. careers·, locating work expe~~ence . 
.. ~·. ' 
pl~cements, use of career.· assessme?t instruments and .o~her*--
related activities 'were rated.: as a . very important part o~ 
.. :a career educatio~ ~rog:r;am • . 
.. . 
~ ~ractices _relating to the developm~nt of .general 
' 
.·· employa~i·lity skills were. al,so J;~ted as very ~mportant • . 
·Skill devel~m~nt tn - interper~onal ).nteraction, r~~-~e 
.•.. 
w~i ting, job · seeking, conduct~ng. · an interview .and other.s 



















~onsidered very important by the ~ajority of counsellors. 
•, 
An analysi~ of the corresponding varianc~cores; howeve~, 
indicated that t here was - disagreement within the group surveyed.) 
---- - Counse~~ors also saw the need to reach those students 
who appeared alienated ~ who had dropped out of schoo~. 
According t~ the,majority of respondents career re l ated 
-
p~grams should be provided for such students. 
·,. Counsellors also believed that specific blocks of time 
I 
should b~ ~llocated to info;rrn s"Qudents· about career related 
mrtt.ers . . I~em number . twen~y-four, for example, de~ling with 
. . 
teaching, a separate ~ourse in career education was rated .as 
very imp~rtant. · It.shoul~ be noted, however, that the , 
.,, .. . . 
... . corresp~~iling variance score (1.143) ·.t~dicated that there-
.'. -· . . . . . 
was 'a s~gnificant ~~nge of 'disagreement ~ithin . t~e . group: . ·f!'\. 
As well, item ~umber fourteen deali~~ with allocating units• 
. 
of 'time to 'inform students ~bout sareers was rated as very 
imhor~ant by the· majority of respondents • 
. ,. ~ ~c~o~qing to the find~. of this study i~ was·· found 
.·· . . ... 
~that in additi6n to _the traditional 'type of · career education · 
. model and the teaching of general . empioyabil~ty: ski~ls 
' . . . 
. pareer education also had a much broader perspective. Coun-
•. sellers' ratings of s~ch practlces as v~lue clarif~cation 
. 
programs, .· study skills, health programs•.and drug related · 
. ... . ' . . 
. ' 
programs indicated that career 
.r . . . 
at helpi~g student~ prepare fo~ 
education -should also lie aimed 
life(~;:,d livl.n~. · -The 
each ~these items inaicated, . . 'variance scores associ~ted with 
· f. 
~ however, that there was a signi~icant 
. · .. 

























within the group. 
Th.ere were, ~as well, a number of practices that the 
majot i ty of counsellors surveyed in this study rate·d as 
• • - -- 0 
moderately and least importan~ in t~rms of its applica~ility 
in a career education program. 'l'able lOB delineated each 
practice with its corresponding median~and variance . score. 
Items de'aling· with such activitie~ as simulated work 
. • . . . 1 1 1 ~ f '11' t t experience, occupat~ona · roe p ay~ng; 1 ~ng o~ pos-
. 






' r: \ 
. w~~k ski1l_s-,·. ~~~r ---~~u~~elli.:g·, · ~~ranging .th~ · c.~."o_.r -~- .E·:~ . 
p:rrogr~ were amo~g ~9s~., ;~/ste'd a~ mo~~~ately_~fmP~X:~_ant ~y' i 
·the 'majority 'of. r~sp~>nde~ts. · Tne .correspondi~ varianc~ 
.: • ·: 0 \. .. , • • •• ,. • 
• •• j • ~ • • : '-: : • 
score for each item -indicated ~~ck of unity among counsellors 
. , 
as to t he r'eJ...a ti ve. ~mportance' of these aqti vi ti~s. 
,, 
Cl. 
Research Question #3 
Who do s9heol counsellors see as. being responsible 
for the delivery of various ac_tivities relating · to 
: .qareer education?· ·. 
. . . ' 
The sec9nd purpose of Part C of ~~~ .questignnaire was' 
. ..... 
to solicit - information as to who school counsellors believed 
should be .. responsible f~r the :delivery of v~riou~ career : . 
education . a_ctivitie~ . · . For many ·of the.se act\viti~s a clear 
. . . . 
COnsenSUS WaS reacJ:l.ed among the . reSP.Ondents 1 fQr oth~rs -_an 
. . : . 
~greem~nt cotl_lct _not be r~ached~ A grea~er .than seven'ty. 
. pe~cent agreerne'nt · amorig · respontlents was selected as the 
. . . . . - . . . 
. ' .. . . . 
criteria· for assaci ati n9 a parti~ular practice to . a certain 
.. 
"'' .. ·. . !-: i 




: ' . 
.. 
I 
: ~ · . 
' 
' l . 
' 








-~ · .. - ' . . • J. _,. • 
.. 
. I . \ , . .
.. · .. \____, 
... 
" ~ ) 
. ' . 
/ 
individual or group of individuals. For Tables llA, llB 
, and llC the following symbol.~ apply: T represents teac~er, 
C represents qounsellor and 0 represents other.. In this 
\ . 
study the 0 (other) .category included the .administrator, 
' . . 
public health nurse, representatives from th~ cofum~nity and 
~- , 
representati ves . from government manpower offices. 
(J:J 
67. 
An analysis>of Table llA shows those practices considered 
' · . by most resp9ndents to be the p'rirnary respons\bility of the 
school counsello~. The percent age of ag~~emenu r anged from 
:\, . . . 
a low of 73.2 percent· to a•.high of : 94.6 percent .. · 
The rnajori ty of respondents ·· surveyed beLieve d that 
\ - . . 
counsellors should' be re.spor\sihle for prpvidi~g s·tu~eo..ts 
,--. with occ~pational and educ\tional information. To a~cornplish 
' . 
.\ /; •·. f) _ 
. . . . . . . : .. 
thl.'s ·end counsellors should · pr?v:ide~ s 'uch act;i.viti~s as-: . 
· ·(1} · Arrange for the use of the ·c. H .o: I. C •. ~, S·, program;-: .·(2) 
l . 
arrange specific b~ocks, of time ~o inform students about 
. . " . . . ., , 
caree~d; an4 t3} invite representa~iv~s from post~secondary 
~ 
institutions to the school. . I~dividual · 'and small group .· 
' . 
. . 
. d:irscuss.i.on we~~ considered the responsibili.ty of the . 
c~:msellor. 'Assessment of~ - ~nt inter-~sts , . aptitudes, and· 
. ~~ val~es "!as co.~idere~ th·e .  r o;~ibil~y of the counselloz;-.r 
co.unsellors agreed "that ':it was thei'r . ~esponsibility to help 
. . . 
~ ~h~jf · w~o were ·_alien~ted .. and/or -~ad,. dr~pp~d: o~t',.o~ s~hool. 
well, the majority of respondents considered such programs as 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
As 
.. 
pee'r qbWlseilin~, ·career . . decj.:s.i on-making a~d · as~~~ti:Ve 
train.i~·g tp be _the sole r~sponsibility of. . .the· cou~sell:or. 
Table ~lB ide.~tifie·s~ t~se . practicfes considered · to be 
. . , 














·practices Deemed to be the Responsiailit~ 
o£ t he Counsellor 
Item 
> 




system~ · i.e 
2 · ~ Arrange through Canada Man-
. . 'power for the use of . 
C.B.o.:r:.c.E .s. p'rogram. 5-.4 
4. Administer aptitude tests as 
an aid in relp~ng, students 
select a career. 
..  
7. Conduct small group . discus-
sions with' stu~P.nts ' hav~ng 
simi.l.ar career . in~rests. 
. . 
- 14. Alloc~te : specific block~ c f 
time. to inform ·students 
. . : ).bout c,areer's. · · · 
... 
16 . ·· EncoUrage 'parents,. employers · 
_and other .' community memb~rs 
to actively'par~~cipate .~n 
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·. 19. De_sign ancf\.roplem~nt a p~e~ _.:-
col.ins~lling'' program. . · ... 
2i· . . !nv.it~ c~~~n~'ty./r~·sp~r~~ .·· . 
people '_to dis.ouss c·are~rs· . . · '· 
~ : . . . .. ' .. .. .~· . ' . : ~ . . . . , 
• :.: 26 .• I:nv:lte :repr~sentat:lv'es f:r;-om ·· . 
:post-secondary institutions 
. ·.. · · · . to discu_ss . ci,cademic P+ograms •· 
--<'·-· . :~ :. _'~a·. · ·-i~-~ch. ~tu,de.nts, t~~ough s~~-i 
. . . . · . group pro~e~s,· ·assertive 
.. .. . ._.' · sk:i.~l~ .- · · ._ . . f 
"- • • - • •• :· : . • • . ·; • # :.. • 
... · 29 •. Implement -programs · designed 
. ' 
' .· to ·-facilitate career decision- . 
· t mak:lng : ski.ils·." 
: .. ' .. 




3Q •. . of~~r ~ut~each- :p~og~ams . .. .-
des:lqned .fdr droP9ut's ··and' - . 
. Stbdents· ' WhO ap'pear- al.ienated . 
-.. · · ·. from "School.. · · ·. , 
• . 
' 32. Uti.l.i.ze career . -as.sess'ment 
instruments·- to .a.ss'ess students' 
~nte~ests;· ·iptitu.des;_ personal -
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~I 
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. . : : .: .. to f ·i.il out -post-s'econdary 
·. · · . · .· · edu~at.ion appl.i'ca~ioil . -forms-. 
- ~ ... . 7 ,, -.! • • • • • 
· .. : 13.· qrg~ize . fieta.· trips- ~to 
/ various places of work .. , .: . 
.· . . - . 
·- · -~~~~-·-.. • 0 , .. 
· . · 15. -' ~amiliar.ize .. students. w_ith ~ 
. · · ~ifferent p~cupations through 
: · ·'. ~he . use of. occup~tiona1 role 
·- play~ .. ~g. · · . ~ · ·: 
"- ·-
.. -... 
. .. . 
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students selected for work 
~tudy _programs.~ 
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22. Teach . skills . that are ~eful 
· in il)te;rpe~soh~l interaction . 
• (e.g.r communication ·and . 
·. -~ lis~en~n~ ~kills). J 
. . . 
· :: · ·· 24. Teach a · s~parate CO!lrse in 
. · .. \../. · 9areer· .education to' students 
· .: · > .._ ::·:.-·at the ni9E sc_9o.Ql level. · 
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· . . occupational .informa-tion to 
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. . . "' 3~; Im~m~~t a prog~~ desi~ned 
to ~~ease sex bias in tbe . · 
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I ;, . 
. r th~ primary . r 'esponsibili ty· of the I te'ache;r • .. only.· two prac-
~ . 
• . tices were agreed upon by the majority of responqents ' to 
. . 
,/ 1/-~e · tJ:le .sole. respon~.b-ility of th~ teacher~ · · ~ .to~.aJ. .of· 91.1 
, ,, \ ' ' • ~ ' • : , • • . _, I , 
percent ~greed that teachers·shoula.tncorporate career 
. ' . . ·-
· · . ·.relat~4' : ~n~ormat~~~~f.nto. : exis~~~~ s.~b:j~~ts·~ ·. Aitwe·~l, 
, teachers ·~~~u~ld partake ·. i.~· tJ:le· ~~t:u~l teaching of · sp~cific 
. . -· ... . . 
· work ski'lls. 
. .. 
'·"' 
. · on many of.·the pro;tf::ti~es,. t'qtalling ~6 . .-4··~7-ic~nt,: ... 
' .. 
~ ... . .. . . . . .  ... 
coun:·sellors were . unable to reach a clear consensus · .as to .. ·.. . . . 
. .,.·4- t , · , ~ f - . . .. . . 
.. :_., who ··~~~.uiP. b1~Jresponsibl~· fo( it's d.7L~very. 
4 (..l • : , :" • .. . 
tices , .. with its ~rrespo.nding percentage of 
' • .. 
. ~ . . 
are i;ncluded in ~able . llC'. . · · 
·' 
• • 0 : 
Thes.e prac-
re.spondents, . 
. . · . . • \ 
. \ .. - . • 
Sununary.· .. 
\ . 
. ·l . 
j l . 
. I: ·. 
'l 
' \ ·....... . '\' :~ .. 
\ . -






'. . \ 
In .this · section an~ers ·to. three research q?est~~ns ~ 
p~~ed. ~- Th~ research questions ._wer~ .stat·~~l' ~~s were 
f~ilo~s: . 
•• ' . ..... . : . -. . . . . : 
: ·· 1. ··. \1hat are the att;i.tudes (goals£beli~fs) of· ·~ ... 
· ·school co.unsellors regarding career education? ..i . ! . 
• • J • • 
'2; ·Wba·t · act~viti~s do Jt!ko·ol c~unseiio~~ se~ . as 
. ··; .j being .impo7ta~~ in· ~h7 'del~v7r.Y: . ~f · c~reez: 
.. ¥ . e4ucation? . . · . · · · I . . . ·\ .. 
· . . , 3. Who . do sch~ol· co':l~ieJ;~l,p~s. :~e~ ... ~~- b~.inc;J · z:~7 · sponsibl.~ f9r the. del~V:ery ·o£\ various . · 
.activities '. relat'ing to·:~:career 'education? .. 
.. r 
• ':.' • ' I •:l ' • ' _·. ~ t : • • . , • ' •' • : , ~ • ' • \ ', ·, ' I • ' 
·• ~h~: $-~sis of ··ite~s: ~elating . t~~.}·esearcil·· ~uesti~n · ..... 
~~··~~~ - re~eal~d th~t c~uns~~.lors · s~bscribed .. ·to ·· an .· ., .· . ·· 
· ~ecti~,rnodel· ~f cat~er e~~c.~t~:on. ~ H~ving ~pr~or;ty _in . . ~ 
.. .. . 
. ,. 
'. 
. . . 
·---- ·--· ---- .. -· - -------·-· . ··-· ···.· 
. ... -· '· 
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this mo"del we ret ( ~): Issues relating to a· developmental · .. J 
. . . - -· . . / . ·.. . ·, 
model of career_ education; :(2) the disseminatio~ ~J occupa- \ 
tional and educat'ion~l i~format.ion; and (J) the· deveLopment . ( 
., ' b • . . . . .. \ 
~f gen~r:a~ ·e~p~o~ab_ilit~' ~~i~l~ • .' Oth~r . ~.o~lsibei~e~_s .~~e~7 .:;t'· ' 
'discussed 'but. were not ... as strongly . ~greed upon as thQs_e "'1,..__  · 
·. \ . . . 
lis ted above. . · " :·. ... " ·, 
. · 
. ..... . . .. . . ,. ; . . . - . . 
The responses to i terns relati:ng · ~o res'earch q·uestion. 
• • • ~, • • ' • : • 0 • • 
n\l.ll\Qe'r ~wo. showed·. tJ1at . cc:>un~ello~~-, as a: f~Oup·, . . be~ieve~ tha_t _ 
• .. • t • 
. a wide 'vaJ::"ie:~y .of p~actices shoul,d be contained 'in 'an· .. 
~ . 
· · • eff~ctive career education program. Each' of th~s~ practices 
to · elements of co~~~ali tt :with . . . / . t were categorized accordi-ng 
. . .· 
• o , 
.. .r-








other items . .':Those ~at.egorfes that r~ceived . nighes~ 
. ~ . 
priority were as follows: (1, Practices relating . to 
. .. .. " ' . 
perso~al · and soc.i:a1 . counselling; (2) items· deaiing with• 
. . , . . 
a .11\0re tradition~l type o{ career counselling pr9.gram; . (J) 
activities .focusing on the develppment o(skilis relating . ~ .' 
~~ ~·11 aspec~s·· o'f l~fe; (4).' .. ~ut~eac;--~~~~~~ fo·~ .dr.bpo\lts 
. . . \ . . 
and .th~se l~liena:·ted from school; '~.nd.' {~} acti~ities . dealing 
with life and living. ·. Other. practices .wer~ 
but were rated as m~derately ~nd least uim ortant 'by the 
0 • · , 0 . ,"' •• 0 • • • • • ~- • • • 0 • , "' • : 
__ majority of respondents. · . . -. L · .· · .. 
TO answer · the third research question~ · ite~s that 
/ . . . ' - .· . _: . 
, received t_nOre than seventy P,ercent . couns~llor.~ agreement 
• • 0 • ... • 0. , . .. 
• - • • • : • • 0 • • .tt ·· .. ,.. . . . 
were placed into · one ~ o~t of two cat~gories. ' Th~se cat~-
• 
. gories w~.r~: . (~).· P~act-i.'ces .. deemed ··t~ b.e ,the ~esponsibiilty · 




. , . 
. . 
. 
. ' . 
-~ . 
·w .. o·f ·the · counsellor, and (2) P,racti.ces b.eliev.ed. t!=> .-be the . . 
:.f . ' . 
. t" .. 
. . . 'I . . .. . . • . 
-'~e~p~n~ibility of the teacher. A. thi~d oa~egory lias ·formed 
.· 
r ·.-. - - -; --- -· -~ . . 
1 ': . . .. ,. . '. ' ·' . ·. ' 
.. 0 • ·'. 
· ..... 
··· . .. 
' . 
. 
- "'-1 .- ~~·· ."- -···· _·. · .· . . 
. . 
. ., . . .. .' ·~ ...--"""' . 
, 
.. I : 
. . 
... · .. . ' 
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to include those pract~ces in which the majo~ity of respon-
den~s· demon~tr~ted a lack of. qopsen~us. ~igh Qn tne list of 
- . , . . -, . ~ 
practices· deemed ~o be the responsibility of the · counsell~r 
. . / . . . . . . . 
:w~r~ 'those re_lated to counselli~g in general. Item? deaiing . 
with ~u~h act~vit~es ~s ind,ivi~~~.l a~d . grou: coun~_l_i~g_; lt 
assessment of st~d~nt ,. int~rests a:~d aptitu,des w~r~ ~~1· : 
. ' . - : 
. . / . . . 
. - -~tro~gly ·.en1~rsed by :Ze maj:ori t _y of ·?duns.~ll.~r~ ~ ·, (Jnl~/ two: ~ " 
_practices· we~e considered to be ' the sole - r~sponsibili~~- of 
the teacher; ·;~ese were, tea·ching specific ·work sk~·1Js ~nd- ._.::__ 
' . 
. introducing . ca.reex- educ.atioh into existing sUbjects.' . For . 
. . ' 
.· . . 
more than o~e half of th~ prac~:ices, 5-6.4. percent,. respon- . . 
. . 
dents c~u~d,ot rea~h a ciear consensus ~as to who sho.uld 
. . . 
be responsi~le · for ~ts _del~very. · Ite·~ nwnber twenty-five, · 
·. \ . 
because .of its ·cubrent · introdu~~i?n into ~he high -~ehool ·· 
) ~ 
c_rirricu.lum, was·. g~ven special -·co?sider~t~on~ Acc~rdincj to 
.._ ..... . .. . . ~ . ~ . ·,: . . . ,_ . 
~-. th.~ re~u; ts.z9£ this study ·about one half ( 4 8. 2 perce~ t) ·of 
. ..., ..  . . . ·, 
· the counsellors .. s:urveyed · b~lieved that "counsellors should 
'- . ;!~.' ·. .. . • - .. . .. 
teach ·a separate ·:iourse ~n careez: education~ To furt.her . 
• • I •' 
. ., . . . ' . . . ..:. . 
·emphasi-ze the . lack · of consensus ·approxima.tely-one q.uarter 
. . • I . .· . . .. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
(26.8 percerit) believed that teac~ers· should'asstime the sole 
; . . .. 
' . . ·_ ·. ';)o~., •, . . • .. . 
I. responsibility. ~nd one .,quarter (23 .• 2 pe~cent) agreed that . 
. .. . 
both : ·t:eacher a~d cdunsellor should ac.t as ·:do-workers .in . the · 
: : ~ . . . :. 
. , . ... . . 
. : O.eli very of : th_is service • . 
. • .. • 
' . 
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within the· populatio~ sprveyed a 0-f~c~or apalysis procedure 
was ·applied to th~ data. A~l c~unsellor responses were first 
• 
of all, stand'ardiz~d by con~e'rting .them to z-scores. 
\ . . . . . 
identify clusters of ?OUhSel-~or~ a Q.;..factor analysis procedure· 
w;3,s ·applied to th~ z-scores .us·incT items as, .the. independent 
• • • • • • 0 ·~ ' ' • • • 
vari~bl~. · THe ·groups of counsell.ors io~ed ~ere t.hen . rec.od~d 
. , . • •• • • (J •• • • • • ,. • • •• ~ • • • 
and a on~·-way analysis .. of variance p~ocedure: w~~ . app~i~'d .. t? 
. , 
• • 4 .. • \ •• 
obtain group mean scores for each -individual item •. The . 
. , • . . · .·. . . ~ . . . : 
• ' • • 0 • . • • • 
F-value produced by this 'procedure, · .sho~·m to .be -significant. .· 
- . ' . 
at the . 05 level of confidence·, was chosen to· indic.ate· 
. . " 
differences. in the profiles of me~n rankings~ When a po~t . 
hoc · compari~on .'of group ~~~s was ~~quire( th~ Scheffe ~II\, 
. . 
' method, .significant•at the •. 10 · lev.el 
~ 
app~ied. To -~etermine if : any .of the 
. . . 
of confidenc~; was . • 
.. 
. . . • • I 
(Part A of the ques~ionnaire) c~uld be· useq to' describe ~?e 
. : . .. . 
subgroups, formed ~PSS subprogram cr9sstab's was applied to 
. . . . . \' . . . ' • ' . . 
~he data~ : Th~ chi-squar~ VFtlue, ~i~~{fi~~~t''at: the . ·· 0~ 
·,\ · . Ie~el of confidence, · w~s . chosen to. indi.ca'i;e differences in ·. 
.,..~·\ . . . . . 
- . e:my of the. vari~bies.. . . C>. . .~· • • • , • 
. . 
,, 
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• • • 1 
graph nUif\ber · 4,- plotting three· factors or three subgroups 
of counl:?e.llors against the F-value, further emphasized 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
·. 
the · ~xi~ tenpe of three . factors.· .· · · 
. .. . .· : . .. . . 
: · ..An an~iy.sis . of graphs : 1, 2 . . ~nd 3 indicated that -within 
. . . . . . . 
• ~.~: • • • • • • r:J:r : • • • ' 
each of the three factors polar opposites existetl. · The natu'i:·e : · . . 
I • ' ' f • • ' • ' c.. ,II'~ o • 
of 'th~- ~~~ins ', . so~~ : po~it~~ely st~te4 an4_))thers .moie ~ . .. 
... 
' . 
negatively stated, accounte~ _{or ' this bipolar. patte~n. 
•\ . . . ..,. . 
Th~se P.~lar of>t>?~·ites r~su~ted :·rn. · ~ f .urther d i vision of 
" • / , • ' : • I ' ~ • • 
each_ group ~nto two. separat~ groups. As ~ consequence, the 
' . 
. ·-
'original three groups ~e;e further recode~ as six ' inqividual 
. -- • 1. 1 •. ' • • . ' . . .. . -.,_ 
. " groups. :rhe new arrangern~t was ~s -~qllow~ ~ ~roup A. ~a~ _· · .~;:·, : ·. : jec.iassifi<:~ ·as subgroups 1 : arid i_; g~~up ~ . "'as, recj.;).ssi£ {~~ · 
,/. . . . " .. 




. . ' . . . . The largest ·subgroups were number~ ,,. ' become subgroups 5 and 6. 
1 and . 2 with eleven . ~nd' sixteen' cou~sellors respectively.- . 
.. -·' ...... The remaining· four ~groups were much smaller in size with 
. . . , . 
f0\.1r counsel~_ors in JP='OUpS ~ and. 5! and-:'fi.Ve ... and .th~ee · 
., . . .. 
co.~ns~llors in. _ g~oups - ~ a_nd· 6 ~~sp~ct.ive~Y:- .-lT_he·· :z::ernain'i~g 
.~hi~t~en . ~ut of 'fifty-six · COU~sei) .. ors survey~ Kot 
• • • t • . 
I , . . 
. , ~ correlate at or · ~bove : . 30 . with any of the three factor's and·, · 
• • • ...- : ... • • . • • .. ~',.··~ .· . J. • :_ ·. · • •• • •• 
' therefore, were not included in the .subgroups. 
- • • • • 0 • • • • • + • , I" ' . t : • t • • • • • ' • 
In . an. a·ttemp·~ to describe the .subgroups- of ·counsel:J;ors, 
• • • • 0 - · • • • 
· .. pe;-sonal and . pr~fe{~i~nal j.nformation·.was· .~sed i-n a · SPSS . ·· 
. . , . . 
o o 0 • 
0 f~ " • ~ I • • 
0 
t o • 
. cross'£~i'b~ anal~si_s. _T~e ·. cpi~squa~~ va~~e·. produc;:ed in~~~ ate~ : . ·. 
.. tha•t ~one' of~~~ de'"?graphfc '\"ri~bleB Were s~cjn~fil.Ca.nt .~·\ . , . , • · ~ 
l~·. is .possibl~ t~ con_clud_e ,/ chere~ore, . t~~t ca·u~_sellcn::.:.; . . j - ~ ... ~ . ~ 
a\~~J:.ud.es' ana :pr~~~-~~s · a~ . ~~t~~~ned:.· by t~ia·· s~udy s~~~ci_ ·.to.·.- _\· . 
.. / . . 
\ 
I • I 
, .~ • ' • ' • • • • ,, • ·.,-... • I, 
•• · : : .: . • .• •• • • _, . .. ~- • • • • ·.; • • · , J ...... · · ,· • • C. ~~ ........ ·: /·;·. .·. .· 
;· . • .. '. 
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• ' ·· ; · ·", .' ,;·.(<.< : .·< ·.·· . :· • '. ~ - . 1 · . ·a~·, ... ~ .. :,.~·· ..... ~;:.:. ::','. :, 
' • \; • • • • ~ • • ; ,·, : ~ •• • ' ' • : •. . • • . .. ' ,• • • I . ' • : ~ ~ ': '. • . . : • • ~ ' , 
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.... ........ ..._ ' 0 : -··- · " 
.. par·t "A of tl;le <!Uestionnaire. ·- -. ·: · :--.._ ., .. ·
/ 
I 
.f . 0 ~ 
• 0 
, . _. . 
. , - ~ - ' .. - 4 ·-......... 1 4... . I ~lthoucjh- it ~~s-· n?t pos~ibre to d~~i<J-r:i;b~.any: of 't:he 
, , ' ' · · · · • . .:--..._ ' I • 
gro;ups· in ter!l\s of persqnal ahd . professional data.. it wa-s ; 
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p05S_ible r ' hOWeVer 1 tO CQffil?are the mean SCOreS Obtaine'd . On ' . 
~nd~~id~~l\~te·~~ by- ~~ch ~~ou·p· •. . ;he o.ne~wa-y ana.lysis -of 
· - • ' • \., 0 • 0 • • 0 .... JI..• , .:· .. i'" .· 0 •• : . • • • ' : ·\. 
. .varianp~--~.P~oce•dp:r:~~-:applied ~a~'?~lated_ and . :z::.an~~ered th~ 
' .. . . .. ' '\:' . . . . :' :: . . .. 
. ' rnt:n . ~~O~ff~· ob~a·i~~d. ·for . all· ~fx_ gro~p~.· ~~.rOSl:! al~ · .. items ... 
~ • '•' ,, , •, • I • • • ' ' ' . :·, ~...._ ~ • I, ' • ' .'•, ' o ....... ~:ne· F-yalti~ ·produ_ced~ .· C}nd (ound · .to, be. s~gni:t;i~ant at ·the 
·. ·~ >o~··\.ev~l·. of ·· con'~i~~~ce, ··in·~i~at~d '-.diff~~ence;t id . th~ · ·· 
. . . -. . :- ' 
. .. . . . •' .,pr~·fi!_e~ . of · m~an ~~nkings_ . · .Foi' ~ pos·f ho~ . compari~o~ o'f 
. .. . ,. . . . \ . 
.· 
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I '· ~ 
· . · ."(_ . '· . An analysis of : Table 12 shows a c·omparison of ·the •mean 
• ~~ .. • • • • • • • 0 • • • ' · ,.-... ... • 
. ·. '·..._·, ... s:::or~So Obtained . by 'g·ropp 1 With the mean ··scbres Obtained by)' . 
. ~ .. ...... . . .. · .... --:, \~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! . . . • 







··.· gr'o~_s . 2, 3, 4 ~ 5 and 6 ·.on certain . it_el!l.L-:G.on:t;ained...in_ the 
I ques.~jonna~~~. .Gr~u~ l .'~~~ec:l s'ignif):.cimtly ,from other 
., 
'·· ' . ~ . . , ~· ~ ' " ' I . • 
. g~oups on approx at·ely 52 percent of the\i~ms ·contained 
., in the 9~als~~;~ ~~~(~nd ap~.r~xilll\:ely; 75 per~~!'t. of 
·, ,~e · i terns: i.~cJ~de in· the praotJ:!?~-~ . categor.y. •. The~~ ·:~e~f:!, ·: 
. ~ ..... ' "-.. .. , . . ·'"':- . . 
.however; no significant differences betw~en group 1 and any 
• • • • • • • ..... .... ...... • « 
"; ., . ' . ............ . 
o he 'oth~r five grotlp.s· -in terms ·of 'who they.' b&ol.ieved should 
- .. . . . , .......... 
....._ . . . . .. " .. . ·-, 
be · resP'on~ibl~···· fo~. ~h~ ...... ~ :. -~~,~~ery of .vari~~ ~areer ed~cati.~n/· 
activ.j,·ti.es ·. ' .· . . ·, '· 
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. o) , 89. 
' iterns.were fpund between grotip 1 an~-group 2. ·Ah analysis 
'. . . \ \ . . .. 
-· of. :the~~ .: .. ~tems il)dica~~a th~-~ . group 1 b~lie~ed ~~re strongly 
• • . •• • i ..... : .. ~ • • • • . • ~ • 
· that ca.reer' education should . be mor~ than helpi~g, stude1.:1~s 
• t . • 
choose o·cc~patioQ.s. · Th~y believed that career educati_on · 
· s·h~~ld. also. h~l.P · stud~n/:· prep~:t:e for ot~er aspects cf _life. 
Included' in. th~'s model . were ' s 'uch a~S\lltlptit.s a._s· he~J?in:g . 
. ~tudents·.-~a~e e·ffective USE?: of .leisure ·.t-j: e, prepare for 
... ·._._ a ·wo.iia.' ~ of l.t.npr-ec~dented · c·hange, develop ·wo.rk. 'and lifestyle·. 
. ---r---':'--7 · -....:..--~ . .._ . . . . . . . .. .. . _ ... . · . ' . "' . 











I ' o • Y 
• 
... · d~v~~op skills .in. de'cisi'on.:.ma~i.ng . and· tir!le ·management. ~> . 
•• • • • • • t • • • • • • •• • • ·, • • • • • : ~ • • • " ' • 
' 
' I 
. . . ; 
~ .\ . . '.· · In terms of· practices . relatin·g . to . ·career educat~on, ~--.....__ . 
\ • •• • • • ~ \· • : : • • 'it, • • ""'4 .. , • • • 
gr;~P ~ ·1 ·s~pp~rte.d· . a ~u~h --~ider -u~e of activities .than did --·-'-:/._;~ 
' v... . . . . . 
grouP, 2. · ·G~nerally'/ ·9ounsellors _categoriz~d i~ grC?UP .1 
. . ; . . . 
. I 
rated ac:th•ities dea~·ing with .explorat:ion of careers, .. assess-
. ..... . ' .. ~· . 
ment of . aptitudes apd· interests, 'acquisition of occupational . 
. .. . . . .. ' 
· and ~d~cationc;t.l in.formatipn·, and ·f.illi.'ng ~:m~ applicrtion 
• ' I • • 
forrn_::;·_higher ··than di'd group 2. As. w_e_l _l,_ ac.t.i.d!:t:i.es-d.s-i-gnee(;ld,...·__;_ ....:f._ _ _ _ 
- . 
. . . \ . . ' . - . . , . . 
Q to help· students prepare for other areas of life · ·such .as 
• • • • • f • - • • • 
health enhancing behaviors. were also. rae~d ~igher. ·one can 
. \. ' . • f • 
. i'f!fer then. that both group l and . grC?UP 2 subscribed to a . 
! ' . , -i 
;.' .developmental model of· career education. They differed, · 
. . . . .: . ' . ) . ' . 
.·· . 
.. ·- : · . . . :.' :. ·· . ,-howev~·r, Wi~h respect to their fOCUS Or) the rno~e traditional 
... , . • • • • r ~ 
. · ·· · · · a~pects of bareer C::ou.nselling. _Group 1, more so than group 
: . · .. I . ·. 
. · , ... : ... . . · i ._ . . . . ) 
. : . 
/ 
t • ~ • • •• .. ·2, recognized . that· such traditional practices as ·t;.esting · 
. ' ' . . . ~ . . . ' ' . •, . . ~ . . ' 
' ,. 
. . - ' , . 
· . .". . .~ ... an~ : di.~s~mip~.~ng occ:::.up.at~onal · ~_nfo . rinat~on ~ho~ld . ~e '!er~ · 
.: . ,
1 
• · ' ·•• important.· c~~onertts . · of· a .. caree\ ed~cation ·pro~ram. : · ·-. 
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Grb~p 1 and group 3 .differed 9~ pnly. one i 't .em contained 
. . . 
in the goals/bel~efs · category . 
I 
. . .. .. , ,.· . . ' . 
Group l: .rateq helping 
. . . . . ~ .· .. . - -
. .. ,· 
· stt1dents prepa'J;e for ~conomi9e;1;t.11· se·c;ure futures :much hi.gher 
, • . ~ . , o- , •. , . • • : , • • A 
·than· did group 3. 
" 
, . .. .. 
. ~he- diff~rence~ between mean scores·. on i t~rns · dealing 
·' . I 
·- wit_h\ praq~ices were mortf.'varied thim t.hat;:' qbta-in_ed on g_oal:'s/ 
• • • • • • . ' ' . , •, " I • • • 
·I?~ l i ef.s for g~oup 1 . and .. g~oup 3. . cx:o.up 1: . r~ t.~d such. .. 
· ·-·act={vi ties as . inform~ tion about drugs, .. ~~a11· ~roup .. ·ai~cu~...: · 
. . . . -. ' ' . . ~ions, .in.J.itation' :of community. ;e's~ur';~ ~·eople~0time · . 
. . . ; . 
-management · ~k:Llls . ' and · resume writing' as mo.re ;mportant · · 
. . . . . . .. , .. . · •, . . . , . ·.. ' . . : . ,· . . .· . 
than. did . group 3 . . . ' · ... 
. ~ 
.group 4 ·indicated that group i ~ubscribe'd :more stro~gly . to .. 
• ' ' : • I • , · ·, · ' ' • o I ' o• 
. . 
a:deveiopmental model of _career education. As· well,. ·mean /--.............-
. / '....... ...... . . . 
' .· ·-.......:, __ ·.scores on items. showed that both groups differed. il'l; their 




















. ~€Cognition ~f career . educati~~--- a~ ~n: int~gral part of 
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as making effec!:ive use of leisure · time _and - the . deve.lo-pwent " 
"' J · of ~~k ~nd flife~tyle_ values we're much. }1igher than that_ 
given by group 4 ·Gems . d~aling_ ~ith pr~viding stu<:lel'its ·· 
with informati~·n a'\>out thems'elves . and · the -world . of · wor~ 
.· 
were al:~o· rated higher by group ·1. . ~ . 
· -· - ... • · .. . • • • • 1\ 
.. An. analy.s1s of . me~n scores· obtained on various ~ goals/ . 
. . . 
beliefs re~ealed t~at _group 1 -ra~ed. ite~s ~ealing witp aware~ 
. , __ 
ness of others · and effectiv~· communication with. others ' 
, I , • 
much higher than did group""S . .. Time man~geinent sk"ilis · ari'd 
. . . . . i . . 
....... dec~sion-maki~g ski·lls · were also rated ilighe.r by gro':lp 1: 
. ' 
---· ... --..,...."--.. -· .... · .__. .... . - .. _._·-·-·--- -·-
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' Group ·l and group . 5 a~so . d~ ~ .fer~d significant~~- .. ~ 
·. number oil pract"i.ces . rel~ted t q career educatiort. ·. Th~ .me9p·· 
sc;r~s o~t.alne~· b; ~oup .i on · such a'Ctivit~e:s as exploriA. 
• ..l , · 
. . . . . . . -:-· . . . .' .(' 
v~rious occupations, small. g r 9 up discussions, arid ·· pr~grams · 
that enhance health 
I 
were higher .~han those obtained by 
\ . 
. . I I ~· group 5. 
. •, 
GJ;"oUp .1 and group, 6_ dif~~red · ori.ly . on items contained · 
91. 
... ·t . 
. . 










.. ·. l ; 
. ~: :· 
. ; 
. .. ( . . .. ·-:;: . ';. . ~ . . . l. . 
.... •. :' .·. . in t he . <;JOals/be_!i~fs s.~c~ion . ·· The overa~~· .'~~e~~ ... _en~omf>.apsing ·j :.: : 
'these · i~ems ~as ,:s'~ude~~ kno~1~~~~ : ~f ones~lf ' ~d. -~h~ -~~lei . f .. • • • 0 
·· o£ work . . Gro~p. r rated such an orientation· higher than did ·. 1 
. ' . .. ' ., . . . :.- \ . . . 'l ·. 
. . . . '· . . . :\ . . . . .. . 
. .. . . group . ~ ·• . . .. .. . . · · · . · ·· :.· · . . · . · . ,· · . · ,J' I . 1 · · 
Table · 13. 'outlines tho~e· d terns o~ ~h·i.ch. ·t~-e 'mean. ·s~o~e~ : . ':. · .. \\ ·.. · · · ;: .,! . · 
. ' , I . . 
' • • \ • I ' • · , 
obtained: .by ·~roup- _2 -.~ere $_~gnific'ant,~y' di~~ere:rit t~~n . 'tliosc • ~ 1 
obtaine d by·. 'groups.· .3, 4, 5 and 6 •. o_n_l'y i1::~ms · inc'l\.tded in ,., I. 
the goals/beliefs ~at~gory were fou~d·-~o ~e signifi cantly ·.'!' i ! i· ( 
.\ I ·l<··.\ 
.. , ·I : ., 
.. 
.. 
different. • . . · 
• -! , 
· · · . An anal~sis .. o·£· Table 1:3 indic:a'ted· t~at group~ _2 and 3 
. I I ' . 
I ' 
I 
I : •· 
••• t 
.. _.,.._-.-'--- d-i:-f~fered 'in thelr belief on it-~m~ ?~·a-ling with• suc]t conc~pts 
. . . 
... 
as . !?e~f-a~areness , -~~}owledge . of r ese.l:t', . ~ccu~:ti~nal . 'I I 
. , I 
. . . ,) 
. •knowledge a~d ~ecision-rnaking skills where group 3 rat ~ . ' ' 
( ' 
# 
. . . ... . 
tqose i terns a~ more :~mportan ~. 
. . 
An. analysi~ of th~- mean scores obtaineq. by ' grou 2 and· . 
. l • • · ' 
grc;>.up 4 revealed that both : g roups .dlffe.red in · t~eir cQ!!_£eptual- ·. 
. ization of ' what career ed~ca~ion · i ·s . . '(;r~up . ~ :v~ewed. ~'6:r
. ' I 
e9ucation as ·training students in particular occupations 
.. . . 
,,. 
whereas group .2 believed that t he ·.·focus of caree.r e~ucation 
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gr9up 4 were itwn~\ dealing wit~· th~- ·de~elop~~.nt ~f. <S~ills 
\ . l ·,· ' . . . 
in heiping studen~~ seek ~nd ma~nta~n employment . · Ari 
· a~alysis of 'Table 1\ alim)s~~wed "thi.t <irou# 4 .W:.,cribed 
· to a much .na~rower _co,ce~ftuali'z'~t~~n _of c·~~-eer e.du~~t.ion, 
th.,:tt is, ~·ne -t;:hat ls_ s~o ymo~~ to vocational edu~ation • . 
Tab~e. 13 also outl · nes significari't differences between 
. . 
the m.ean scores obtained ·etw.een gro\lps 2. a~a 5·. , Unlike • . 
... :. . •.. tha: .rj. ,?,:cUp r gr~up. 5 eaeved . t;Rat ce'ree.r Eid)lcation , · · 
.!'bould riot. focus o~ all ~s •.·:c.! ts· o~ ~ }'er~~~- . ~ .\i.fe~ .. The¥ . 
. ·. . I \ . , .. . 
.. \ 
.. . 
contend that.- those·. respc;>Jsi\le for ~~e delivery. c;~ career·· 
. educatlO~ shoulq: in add)H~~ t6. ~t~er .acti~iti_;s , ' focu! 
. on helPini •:udents lear~ ho"'; \ to successfully complete 
. . jol:, and · pest~s:e.c~pdary ~lpuc'a~~n_. .forlils, write personal 




. ' "/ :· . . :··· . 
_. ·career educati' on .. shouldlf _ofe~u.· ~.-. _m;_,_  i_l.~\l···.y .on th.e q: .... ccu~a~.: iona.l 
. · .~ . :.aspects 0~ . a stu~ent is ... • ! 
I : • • 
. ·-· 
.. 




Table J.4f'provi~es· a comparison of•the mean scores 
- : . . . ~ · ' \ 
obtain.e.d ·by ·group · 3. and that obota'in~d by gro'Ops 4, s· and 6 
· o~ som~ o.f . tJe commonly -~eltl . ~oa{s;~ iief~. r~i'a~ed to • .. 
· I . I . -)~ . . . . -
career ,,educa(~on. ·N~ s ·i ni~ica~t .di~'tereJ1ces be~ween means 
. f d jJ t f .1 . . . \ . . we~e . o~m n errns o t e · re at~ve ~IDJ:.>Orta~ce . g~ven to, · · 
practices . ot who sho~~d e re~~':'n;ible ~or .~~· de:Li~e~y ••• 
• .. . An a~alysis· of Tab! 14, -sh~wed 'that~·· .i-~ni"f'i~an~ .dif:.. 
. . I . . . . 
, feremces existed oetween · .gz::6up. 3 .and· grou : 4 .'. G~~up 3 more 
. st~ongly 1ejected the nortio.ti . That ·career · e~CaHon a,nd 
voca~iont education· are!'fne.: and the ~arne. \Ins.tea~, group · 3 
vi~wed c ree_; educ'ation. ~s a ; . developm~ntal p~ocess · ex.ten~ihg 
l 
.. : .. , . .,. j '\ .. . \ 
. . ., .. ~. I; ~ . \ . ' • 
_ _. .._ ~-- - - - -~- -- ·- \.·. .: ... ~.. \ . r . 
. : . . . \ 
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. . . . I 
. from . ea!lY childho~~---~hrough senior h,igh schoof and beyond. 
I . . 
As we~l,. ~roup 3 d~ffer.e~ t~r.om <?t~er groups re1co~de_d ~n. •the· 
· table, in th~ _ importance ,given to ,knowledge o~ the world of 
. i 
I ' . aspects of an 
. I . 
work' and career education ; being p~rt · o~ all 
. . \. \ . 






. · : : . ~·· .. IteDls on Which ~~:.:4 Scor~ OJ 'fted Dy .. . : , . . : . : : .. . . 
: : 
j ..... 
: . ~· 
· ·{:;);.~ I . . · :. t:' "'· Gro\1 . 3 Differed s-i nificantl
1 
•• £ om the 
.. ,.. 
I . 
~· . : 4 
... . 
• I 
. ' . ~ .. 
·" . .. 
._., ·. 
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•j I · 
f ':' !~·. 
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, 1 · . 
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' t : \ 1~ I # 
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. · 'Item i · 
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36 
~ .  1 .. ·  
43 
- ~ 
e ·an · Scores .Obtained by Groups 
4 , 5 ·:and 6 j · '· . · . · 
Mean Score 
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. 1 ·. . 
·Mean Scores of Other 'dr.ou7s 











~;9: 25 . 
4/3.20 . . 
. 4/2,. 00 
6/2.00 
4/2.40 





. ·f · . . j 
I 
i ~ 2.5 ~\4==9=======~=====~===:::::::::::=4/=3=·=0=0 ::::.=::::== ======· --- ·----
t~value significant at the · . • 05 lev~l of con£idence . 
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. : 95. • J • 
•I 4 
. 
I pro~ided The data contained in Table 15 a comparison of 
the m~an scores ?btained ~y · group 4 and the mea~ ~cores :· 
• 0 ~ ... 
ob·tai ned by g r oups 5 and 6 on items .related to the goa~~/. 
,. I 
bel iefs . cat~~ory : ·No s i gnificant differ·ences between means 
were f~und in t~~;:f t he ~ctlvi.t.ies :J;'~late.d t~ car eer . 
e'ducation -~ wh.o , should be· ·respdnsible .for& i t s· deli ver y . -· . 
• • '• ' , • • , • ' • ' • ' ' T 
I• 
• •• • .' I ~ · . Ah ana'lysis of Tabl_e .:·lS sho~ed t hat <Jrou p' ' 4 believ~d 
• • ·,: • • • ( •• ; • • .. • 0. '. • •• : 0 
.• . ... mor:e· . strG>ngly than did' ~ither · gro~p ' . .? or gr.o up 6 ' that' car eer 
•,' o o • I • .' I • • 
·. ' . . 'educatio~ and ~oc~tional ·education wer e si~o~yoous . .~·n ·· cpm- .. 
. . . . Jill:) . . ~/ ' ' 
'\ . . ..... . . . ' . .. · , . . :.· . ; -: 
parisori to .group 4, gro.up 6· s t .r ongly supp?r ted · the : n otion 
.. . ,_ .. • I • : • •• • . ~;·,j:.Y 
··' 
\that, career educ.ation programs· :should .J:)e 'mUCh .~reader in .£OCUS 
... :.'. ·:. . . . .· . . . i . 











• • • • \ • t ; • : 
TA:BLE 1 5 
' .. 
Items on Whi'ch the Median s'core .Obtitined by 
. Grou p 4 · Di .ffered 'Significantly from the 
. Me an ·Scor es Obta ine'd by Groug~ 5 and ·6 
. ... 
Mean .Scor e 
·for · Gr~up 4. · 
2 . 00 
3.20 \ . 
.. ~ 2. 20 ;1· I -




Mean . Score~ of•Othe r Gro u7s 
. Grou p #/ . . Gr oup # 
· Mean Mean 
., . / 
5/1.00 6/l.OO 
5/1.00 
6/1;.00 : . 5/1. 25 
.. .: 
' 6/4': ·33 ' · 
• • I 
. . \ 
:·, .. . 5/1 . 00 
Co 
. ·~/1 ·. 33 
.. 
.· .. 
F- value signi f i ;ant ·at the ." 05 ~~vel of confid~fce . ·~ :., 
• 
.. 
"·- ------... -... ·-- -·-·-. --· ·---
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S Ul11l"fia~ y 
The final section in :the analy,sis -~·f ~he dt]P·-..deal t 
' '- ~ . I ·_. 
with an' examination of sUbgroups of .counsellors. A . Q-fac~or 
-. ' 
analys·is procedbre was appl:ted to' the data to discern the 4 
. • , I 
exa~t ~er olf distinct fa~ors •. Two, . three, _four, _five 
· .a·nd ·six di~fer~nt_ f~~-·a·~~ly~~.s . pr~ce~ur~s ~er~-~x_e~uted 
resulting in a three-way .factor ana1ysis yielding . disc~ete 
·. . . . . ~- .14 .•• "': • · . • . ... ; . 
·factors for . .'b~eakdown. The t~~ee gro':lps :were j,.d~_ti'f.ied 
in · terrns of the . way in whi~h co~sellors. r~sponded . t~ ite~s 
• " 0 • • • • • • .. •• '· •• • • • • .. • • • • • ,, • 
coritailJ.ed in the questionn~·ire. -
; , E~ch o~ree ~roUps id;;~tified was bipolai: in .·· · 
nature. .This resulted in .a further division of· each group 
. / ' . . . 
into two separat~ ,{roups. · The. ~s-ix groups formed were -~ 
. - / recod~d and a ~ne-way arial~~i::; _of. variance. procedure wai 
/ . . 
app;t,ied to ·obtain the mean score,s · for .all six _gro)lpa ' acroS,s 
a~l items · contain~d in the que~tionnaire. ·~ne Scheff~ 
. . . 
~ . ·. 
' 
• 
. . \ 
method was . used· in the calculation of .signif.icant differ;enees 
• ••• • • • • • • • 0 1 . • • 
. . 
between group means. As · we11·, SPSS' subpfogram cross tabs· and . 
. ·: . \ .. . . . . . ~ .. 
the·,\~ esultant · chi-square value· yi,e.lded no sign-ificari:t ·. 
::·: . . 
ii~fefepc~s among group~ ;..n terms of •.the pers<:nai. ~nd '. 
pr~es§io,nal i.nformat~on obtained. 
~ . . ·~ : 
The mean scores obtained by th~ s~x g;roul;WS .on eac~ . . :: • 
(t • • • • • • 
i tern were compared · and sigrli.ficaf.L~ differences .reporte~ .. 
·No g:oups di,ffered· as to .who they . bel-i~.ved . sho~,ld be· , . ... ::_:· · .:· .· 
• • • • .. I '\ o, • : • o 
responsible for ... the .d~livery of various . ca'reer .~ducation~.' 
a.cti vi ties • -As well, groups 5 and '.6 did not· differ 
,·· 
•' 
.. ·: .. ·· 
. . 
~ .. ; ~ ·. 
t . 
•· 
. -. . ~;"'" . 
..... •. 
• 
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sig~if~c.antly on any 6£ .the items contained in . the question-
. . . 
,· ·l_ . .. .. 
naire. 
• • w 
. . An 'analysis.· of -th~ s-q.bgroups of coun~ellorf\,.revealed ' that 
0 • • c • • • • .. 
. a humber o:t:' opposing conc'eptualizatio,n$ as to' wh'a~ career . 
, • , ' , •. I • t 
0 ... • • • • 
·e·ducati'on :w·~s erfier'qed. · A;lthouqh for a_ll grpups there were-_: . 
. . . ,. ' ... . ·. .. . 
. . .. ,., . 
o:Verlap~ing views, an analysis· ·of the mean scores indicated ,· 
. ,• : . . . , ·. . •.. . . . . . . . . ... . .· . -· . 
·· _:_that ,R_lall:y .o~ ~he goal~/belief~ ,and . p·r~cti~~s ;·. coinmonly h;el~ 
• : • • • • • • • • • • • • ,~· 0 • • • • • , • • • • • - • • • ' • .. - • - · _ .. • • •• • • •• 
· ,·· .b¥ c.~un.s~llo:~s., . . ':'arie~ -_quit·~. e~te~sive;t~ . . ~~G>-~g~ the - s~g:r;o_u·~·~ .. ~. _·· 
.·4- . . . · . · A~c~din to the results of this study, grou,p 1 consisted 
..... .. ·· ' . . ' . . . . . . . ·... ... . . ' . . . .. i . . . . 
· ·  :Of . ~~·e:r~n:.~o\lp~ llo~~ ~ :l_r:t:h~Y-,. te~d~d · t? ·.s~·s~rib~ .tQ what. . 
. . . : . . .. . . . . . ~ . .. ' . ' . 
. ... . . · · .p;obably was ;the broad~st concep.t'!lalizatJ.op of . ca:r:eer . . · . . : . : ·:·. · 
• • • ' .~ • ' . .:;- •• • • . • ~ . ~. • • • ' • ~ . ~ : .. .. .: :.. : • • 0 •• 
:. : · :_:; !· -·: .. ~dUcation :.. M~mbe~!3 .o~_-t?i_s ~group· v~~wel·~er : ~~'~(oc~t~o~ . as . : ·:·, 
· , . ~ · 1 . pot_. o'nl~ in':_l·:Udi~g ~h~ ro~e. ~~ o~qupat~onal. _i~£orma~ion : · 
. . ·_._: \ • .. and· the devel.:.Pment . .:.£ . the. s'elf-. .;oncePt but a:u aspp~ .. of :a· 
~ . a person Is life~ . . PiOJ?.One:-nts o!' thi~ modet belj.e.ved . tha~ . - ~ 
. . .' : . . . . . . \ . :. 
counsellor.s shol.;lld ·b~ concerned with such .aspects as .pe:r...;. 
I ' • I o f> \. • 
... 
. . . 
... 
·~ . . ~· sonai de;elc;;pmen t .ci·f..: ~he . i~ai ~idual, . ~roviding ~tudents : . . 
... ' 
./ .. . I . 
. . 
' . ' 
. :: ~ . .. 
'I 
. I ! ~ , 
. i . 
.. 
-;,ith information about themselves and" the world of work· · ·· 
and t~;te . dev~l~pJent o.f -~ spec~fi.~ .li'fe . s~ll.~s, : ~uq~· · as .. ~ 
-o ' ~. ·~· • 
decision-making' skills and time managem~·nt sk.i.lls. As well, 
.~ : , · •• , . 0 • • . : • 
.. .. • • I . " 
• ·.:. group 1 believed that career· ·ed-qcati·on was. closely related . : .. . . . . . . .. ,. 
~; ' .  counselli.ng .in g~ner.a.l. : 
.. 
. , : 
. , 
.. 
. . '·'' 
·. :··· i;.. _. 
. . .. . 
I ' 
· ~ 
. • . . •. . ... i"' . . 
· · The results of . this . st.udy _ also revea~ed that group 2 was 
- , · . . ... • . . • • . . I ; • ·~. >t 
• . f. . . '· .. • ~e largest of \t::he· six ·gr<?uJ?s an~- co~sisted of sixteen .. . 
co\ltlsel,;toi:·s ·. _ _::J<,Y •t;.nd;d: ·to sub~Crib~ ):.(:a deve:iO~~~ntal . •. ( 
model. ~f care~r: ~ucation. · Th.is group ~eJ.ieve·d _.;,e:i:y :~trql)~ " I ( ' ' ' .. 
' l. .. 
··. io .. 
... .. ·, 
' : . I> • • • 
A . ~ . 
" 
. 
that c~:n:Insell:qrs should ~I:l'PhC!-size 'the developme~t of the · · 
.. "'- • ··. 
' \ . .. . 
. .
' ( ' \ • ~ •• t 
.· .. 
~. . .. 
----'·.._· .... ~r:::....~---·~"':---· .. - ""' -.... _ ..... ··- ..:..---:--.;:;....,....__.· ...:';;...' _....;,.._..,..._ ~ -
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: . . ~ ' . . 
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- -~~-... 
. . . ..__,. 
( .. 
.. 
self-~oncept ~and P.~~id~ op·po!"&~· ties for every student's 
Q It> • • .r . . . 
personal ·development. .As well, gro ps 3 and 6 sUbscribed 
.. .'. , -~ , 
largel.y to a· developmental mode..1,. · •. i 
t. 
~ . 'The mean sc-ores obtained on i tern~ by group 5. '-indicated 
.. ~at ~his. g,rou~ cou1d . )>~ di stinguishe~ from others by its ... 
~mphasis on the o~c~ati?n:l '~spects of a·person ' s _ life .· 
A:cc~rding .to · this group, t _pe . focus of care~r education 
..;• 
should be on diss~minating oc~upation~l 'informat~on to 
. ' : - . . : ' " 
! . 
I ' • • ~ ... 
.. . .· students. with t_he. belief tha-t ·such . knowledge was. of primary 
• Q' • • . • • . • • • • ' • ;- • 
..  . : . . . . ., . · ' : ' ~ . .. . . . . . 
. ~ 
l 
impo·rtance i-n helpinq students. ~boose . a · satisfacto~y. 
. ~. "'!'<· . • t : .· • ·. : . J# . ·; :· ' ~ 
. occupa fion ~ . ~- . ~ '.. If:~; .-. 
~ . • I . . , ' . • •.: ' 
4'8. • 




! . . 
: •. ' j.. . . . 
' ~ ~· : .. 
I . 
• . ! . 
<!; • 
. . ; .•; 
. . 
: , Prob.ably·. ,the <~arrowest '. conceptualization of career.. . ,, 
'~~*~~i~/Wa~ ha~ held' by. 9~ollp4 •• "=~O~ding ~~ ~r?ponents" 
t'>f hli~s gr,oup, career .. e_ducat~on and voc~~~o~a~~~~ng- . 
~-~ ~~~- .one and· the.:same • . ~h~y b~liev~a-·that s.t-q~en,ts sho~l~ 
gradu~te -~fto~· high . sch~ol .with some saleable 'work · ~_kill. 
. .. :· 
' . l 
. : ~·. ' ... 
.. 
• •. · ,J 
.. · . . : 
:. : ··. 
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• ·: t 
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·. 
The -~ecus of~career education should be -on - teaching students 
- .- . .· ~ . . . . . . : 
I 
. . sp~cifiC? job skills. 
-· 
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'-J, ._·  The major purpo·s~ of this st,!ldy was to .examine at'ti tudes 
toWard ; a~d pr~C~ices , in Career· e4uca~ion Of SCPOOl COUnsel- I 
f 1- • ' • • • • 
. . -
· lors ·1~- the . Province oi. Newfoundland and Labrador. A .. 
sec~ndary. purP,os.e was to irrvestig~te the re1ationsqip 
. ~. ·-
:. ~- betwe~n -· scpoo~ 'counseliors ,. attitudes t 'owar4- a~d-. practices 
. . - . .. . . .... . . . 
. (~< 1n Ca~e~~·ed'uc~t.~on · ~nd se~~~ted . personal char<!cteris~i~s 




' , • ; o• 
- Answers to the.· following ~esea;rch · ,questic)ns were· 
: . . . . . . . . : . . . . 
s~u~~t =e>-, ·_-· ._. . . - - / ., -
l. ;Wh~t _ are . the attitu.d~s (qpals/bel~efs) ofo:r-
· s~hool ·counsellors regarding care~r - educa~ion? 
2. Wh~tJ -~ctivities' do ' school co~nseilors see 
I 
·1 °~. _.·~~,being important in the ... deliv:ery .of career 
_.-- · · education?' ···, , .·• 
·' 
.. 
3 • . Who ~ s~hool counsel ~~r~ ~~e .a\be~ng 
responsible f~ - ~he delivery· of arious. 
a_ctiv1ties relating to career · education?' 
... . . 
In Chapter II· research literatute was presented oh the 
.top;c u~aer · st.~dy·. ~nd .divi~ed _ inko· ~he .t'o~iowing se.ctions: 
• • • • • , • • ; • r • , # ..,_ ' 
(1) - The:oret.ic'al- model$ reiating to- car.ee~ educatiOni ,(2) . 
discussi~n of ·the ·con~ept ~ttl tude; ('3) Jounse'tlor.: ~ti ~udes 
t6~~~d: ~ocationa~f'ed~cation~ (4) · cou~se1lor r~le pe~ception's 
. . . . . . . 
' 




'-'" . . 
' i' 
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. iperceptions of career counselling. 
A three-part data collection instrument was developed 
by the investigator from authoritative resou~ces available 
in t:he related literature. The couns~llOr qu\tionna:l.r~ 
was sent in May, 1983. ~ self-addressed, stamped envelope 
' 
was enc~osed ., Two weeks after the inatial mailing, a 
follow-up , let~er was sent to non-respondents in o~e~ to 
. ( 
elicit a greater ~~ponse. Four weeks after the initial 
mailing, c·losure "'was pu~ .. on ."the receipt ~f returns. These 




The dat·a was s~atistically analyzed ?Y ·using' three 
diff~rent met:q.ods. ; ~ First,~ d~scriptive stat'.istics w~re 
·--
~ . 
used :to explain· ~he demographic ~ariables of the respondents. 
. . 
Second, median al?-"d va~iance scores wer~ used to explain th.e 
importance ,given by the counsellors s~rveyed to each item 
· contained in th~ questio~naire~ ·. ;hird~ a ~-factor ~Jalysis 
. .. 
• \ 1 •• 
·· procedure was applied to ~e data· to· identify subgroups: of 
·, 
l 
counsellors . A o~e-way . analysis of variance was used to 
. . ~·~ . 
calculate and r a nk order .. mean s cores on each item for all 
. . groups . The .Scheff~ method, signif i cant at the· .1.0 level 
. . 
~ .... 
~ confidenc~ , · was applie~ in the deter~ination of signi-· ' 
ficant ~ifferences .~etween mean score~ o~tained by the 
groups. As well, in the th~rd me~hod, SPSS subprogr~ 
cro·sstabs was used to in.dicate differences be:tween groups 
bY: using personal and' pr.ofessional information as data~ 











·" ~ ~onfidence, was computed to indicate differences in any of 
the variables. 
Conclusions 
~ The results of t~is study clearly indicated that school 
- ... _: .! . ·--
' ·-. 
.... 
counsellors~ by and la~ge, made a ~lear distinction between 
p areer ea~cation and vocational education . The notion that 
'bot~ are s~nonymous . was·. rejected by the majGri ty of respon-
dent\: · An analysis of the da.ta obta'ined revealed that 
. . . \ · . 
career · education was much more than· teachin~· stude~t·~ spe~ific · 
. ' 
. \ 
j~b ski~ls: · instead, . acc.ording to the majority of cou'nsellors 
' 
.-'Sbr..veyed , · it was . much . bi:;oa'der i.~ focus and encompassed m~ny 
·~ 
aspec~~of· a person's life . 
...__ 
'-·.,__· ---1-
The . ma)ority of coUnsellors surveyed in this study . 
.. 
. . 
subscribed to an eclectic model of career education. Ratings 
~ 
on ·goals/beliefs and practices indicated tha.t applications 
. . . 
had been dra~m from many o.f the models reviewed in Chapter II. 
. . . I .. 
' As well, many of ·these assumptions related very closely to 
. / ' -. . '"- . . . 
those commonly a'sS'oc·i :ated with counselling generally. 
For many of the counsellors survey~d in this .studyf 
choosi~·g an occupation was more' 'than a sing~event occurring 
in a pers~n' s life; instead, ·~ t was s~en as a ~evelopme.ntal c:::_ 
• 0 • 0 
process extendin.g f~om early ch~.l'!hood" b~yond ·sE:nrior .~ . 
school . ~hrough this developmez.;t~l proce·ss it i~ impa'rta~. _ 
, . 











as;ec~; l~fe. Coun$eltors agreed that they should play 
1\ 
102. 
/ ' . \ . 
-an act~ ve role in providing these services. 
I 
One t:an · concl.,ude from this study that '. counsellors 
viewed . certain practices related to career .education ~s • 
.. ~ . ~ 
part of their counselling duties. In fact, 39 per!;==e;nt of 
.. 
the practices were rated~as solely the responsibility of 
. ., . 
\ 
the counsellor . In contrast, only 5 percent were considered 
. ~ 
to be the sole resp~:msibility of the teacher.'-- For an 
alarming 56 · percent, however, ~ cle'ar,. consensus ·could not, 
· be reached as to who should be respo.nsibie. It seems 
. . I . 
evident .then that some of .. thes~ : pra~t~~~ :~ere no.i_.performed 
: . . ~---: ~ . . 
by the counsellor or other per.soimel bec<~;use th~y .. w.ere .no~· . . 
, 
consi.dered· ·part· of anyone's duties. ;~clearly, steps must be 
' taken, possibly by the Pr9vincial D~partment of. Educaf{on, . 
to ~ac~litate the . clarification qf counsellor and t~acher 
. . 
role .wi't 'h regard to responsibility for the diverse - aspects 
o 'f caree:z:: education. 
' In this study six subgroups of counsellors were 
identified 'ttithin the population surveyed. So!,Ue of these 
I I 
groups had opposing conceptua~lz-ations. as to what goals/ 
" beliefs and ·practi:ce·s ·constituted an .e~fecti :ve career 
education program. 
.. 
' Although these s.ubgroups were not 
. . 
identit;ied in terms• of · personal and professional informat·ion ·- -
it las possible, however; to .discern differences between 
groups by comparing group' means across ite~ • . 
. . . 
. Altho.ugh -most of the subgroups studi·ed had .overlapping 
views they did ~iffe~· on · a\ umber of impo;tant ~t~m~.' ·· ... A~ . 
. ' 
.. 














analysis of these items made it poss~ble tG make general 
statement~ concerning the ·f~u~ of .the.!Se groups· . . Group 1, 
.. 0 
103. 
0 0 • 
for example 1 When COijlpared tO Other ·groUpS SubSCribed mainl.y 
' • • • I 
to a life career model, that ' was, one ·that ' empha~ized all' 
aspects,of a person's life. Proponents of this ·group 
0 • • 
believed that when en~aged' in career ~ounselling ' it was 
importa~t to look•at the pe~sonal and .so~ial aspe~ts of 
a per so~ ' .s life. _Other groups, namely · 2, 3 a_nd 6 subscribed 
largely jto a developinEmtal model ~f career education ·. The 
. l . -·-···-
primary lell\phasis of such a -~od'el was on the development ·. of 
s~-lf-~oJcept a.nd·· on personal' growth_: 4 
I . 
. I . . 
· Stil:l other groups subscribed to a more narrow. ·concep-l 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 . , ' • 0 • • 
tualiza~ion of career education . Group 5, t'or example, " 
' f ' . . .. 
believed that career education _should be primarily concerned 
I · I• , 
with di~seminating occupational information to students . . · I . . . -
·such inf.ormation would l;>e .of 
• 0 f utmost importance in helping 
\. 0 0 
't .... ~. 
students choose sati·S~actory careers . .As well, · group 4 
• 
0
• i 0 . , 
subscribed to a m6re narrow view of ~areer education . 
A~cordi~g· ·~o this gro~~' c~ree~ edu.ca~ion and vo~ationa 
educa~iln wer~ o~e and' th~ -- ~-a~e. Thus', . for. gr~up 4 lea 
specifiJ work. ~k'~lls was ~ primary importance. in .the 
. / , 
• \' 0 • 0 ~ • "l : . 
. deliver of an. ef.fective career education progra-m. 
Re·conuitenda'tio:~rs for Further Research 
Fu ther research is re,~ommended on ,the bas_,is 




















. \' . 
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' , . ' 
~ . \ 
,. . 
104 . 
1. Fu:r;-ther research needs to be conducted to ascertain 
whether counseJ..lors have the .competencies necessary to 
I ~ 
perform many of the activities outline~ in the study. The, 
' \ . 
. results of such research would provide schoql boards and 
ed.ucator~\ with some ' justification. for .propo~il;lf.J activities 
to addre.s~ the p~ohlern . • / 
I 
_2 ·.·: •. ~n · is~li.e whic4 ·~eeds further· rese,q.,rch is to what 
extent. co4nsellors are . integr~ting · their .goals/beliefs and. · 
. ' . . ~ 
practices ~n:to thei·r daily. guidanceVcouns·elling activities • 
. . .· . . . . . . t' ·. . . . . .._ .... 
Research ' c~nch.lct~d· on t~is ;·t:~~ic wou.l,d proy~d~ local guidance 
directors' and: prin'~i-pals' with the da~a tneeded '.to j~sti~y new 
.. . . . ·. . . : . . 
or' expande~Lca~eer. ··counselling services. . 
(.. . '. . .J: .· . ; 0 • • • • • • + · : • • ~ : ,• • 
3. Further research could also be conducted ·on demo~ 
.. - . 
graphic . variables'· .' . oth·e~ . tha.n t~·ose use·q in t his study, .. to ·· · 
' . . • j . .. . . . . ' ~ ·. • . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
help de~cribe subgroq-of coul}sellor.s who were found .to . . 
. . . . . . . .. · .. : ·.·· I . · . . 
have had.differing viewpoints· regarCCing career ·education. 
, .. . ' . . .. ' . ... . . . 
A study of this type: would ·help counsellor: ·:educ'ators, school 
board personnel anq 'Others ' t'o provide pres~rvic~ and '· 
. . ' ~ . . . . . 
inser,v~c~ ~ork~h~P~. for couns~ilo~s · in ~rder 'that · c.onsis.~en?3 .·., 
. could be established · 'for. ~he d~livery ~of '.c·a~ee·r ·.education. · . 
. ... · .. 
.· 
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TO THE OQUNSELLOR: 
.7 
·~- The·.· foi'lowit-lg questi.on~aire is an importane part of a study 'Which I · a~}oing on 
I . • COUnSel. lor ~ttitudes • tOWard and' pra'cticeS , in Career , education. . • 
\ . · .. 
·.n~:. q~es~ionnai.-r;e ; will'.'.hopefully ptovide valuab_le information . as . to what 
. colinsellors believe regarding t:be essential· ·goals', assumptions. and . practices 
. : . re 1 at ing to . care¢r dev~ lopuient and . career :education. . . : . . . . 
. ·. . . . • . '· " . . . . . : . . . . ·""' . . ... 
.' . ·As -~ · graduat~ ·_st\sd~_'i.~ · coun~elling. s.~ci· a futur~ col~e~g.ue; I am a~king for 
your geherous eooperatio~ in hel:.ping me partially fUlfill 'my thesis 'requirements 
: ·. :by. completin.g 'the ~ttached . questi~nnai_re. · :.Yo.ur· ful~ coop~ at ion will .be . greatly 
~ppredat.4d. · · . . · · . ' .· · · · · : 
.. • • • I • •• • . ... ·I . . . • • "· 0 • •• • • • 0 • 
The quest.1onna1;re· bas a. ntl!llber 1n the· to.p . ngl\~· corner. to· allow me to' keep track 
o.f responses; ~ If ·you w.ist\ your 1response to . b~ s~rictly. an!)nymous, please ·-tear · 
off th~s numbe'r b!!fore retu~ing the' answer sheet. In any •case,' the c:ode number 
'' will .onl)' : ~e used to :.check · if. a respo,nse . has been re'ceived~ It ~ill then be 
· removed ~~fore any analy-sis . is ' .done. ;Al,l r~·sponses wi:ll be COrtsidered •· 
.. . con;idential. No- per~on·. or·. school ~il~ be id~nt ifi~d ·in ·any report·, of the 
results of the survey. . · : .· :: .' ·~ . . .. ; _ · . . ... \· · .. 
• ~ ~ ,. • ..: • • • ~ • •• • ' ! • • 
·You •nee-d not ·put · you-r .aame: on the · qlie~tionnaire. .;Also. · a .~tamped.• se.~bd~~essed 
env~ lope. is enclosed 'tor ;o1,1r ·convenfet\c~. · · · .1 • 
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PART A: GENERAL INFORMATION 
DIRECTIONS: 
Please indicate your t'esponse by pbcing a check. (v) in the appropriate block 
to the right of each item. 
1 ·)Sex: Ma·le -----------------·--------------------------------------[] 
Female ---------------~--------------------------------------------[] 
2. Age: 
.25 and under ---~--~-----------------------------------------[] 
' I ~ . • 
26 - 30 ------~---~-----------------~----~-~-----~-----------[] 31 35 __ ,!! ___________________ ":' ________________ . _________ :---[] 
~6 - 40 ------------------------r------~--------------------~[] 
41 - 45 ----------:----'": ________ .::.·~-----:-· ____ .:. __ ;. __ :----~:--~----o. 
46 - · 50 -----~--------~----------~----~-~-------------~------[] 
51 and over ------------~-.:.-----·-~--------------------.----:..·--[] . 
•• :.----- ' 




t . , • 









' . ., 
B ca/aureate ~egree(s) (Please specify) -----------~-[] 
--:-----Gradua't'~ . level courses in ~ouqs.elling -----------------------------0 
Master's Degree· in Counselling (Educations~ P.sychology) -----------0· 
Other (Please gpecify~ -----------~~---~---------------------------[] 
4. Your professional expet:ience (incl.uding this year). 
years of experience .for each block ·.checked. 
S.pecify the numbar of_. 
• 
Counse 11 ing __ (yrs) ~---------~---------:.. ________________ .:_ ____ 0 
' . l Teaching ~yrs) -------------------------_:-----. :.-----------0 
~other (specVy title(s.)) (y~s>0 
. ~. r · 
5 . ·Hilve you .completed any program( a) in the -technical! or· vocational are!l of 
· post . secondary training? 
,• 
.:es !ple~se specify) · ~~~------~---------------------~--~-----_:----[] 
. . . . . " 











Educational level ·of students in the school(s) which you serve. 
than one item if necessary) . 
(Check more 
Elementary -~-------~-~----~------~-~-~------------------~-;----[] 
Junior High ------------------------~---------------------~-------[] 
Senior High -----------------~---------------~---------------------[] 
K-11 --------------------------------------------------------~----1[] 
Other (Pleate Specify) --~---------~-------------------------------[] 
~ 
' 
7 . ) Number of students· in the school( a) in which you serve. 
8. 












. . . . .• . .. 
1509 -----------~~----------------------~~--------~---------[] 
1750 --~--------7--------~-~;~------------~------~~--------~ 
2000 . -------~--..:.---~------.---------.:...---::..--------------------0 
. . . -[] 
---------------:----------
. ' 
(Please Specify) ·2001 and over 
.\ ' 
Relative amount ·of time. (in relation to 
spend on career education. 





than 10% --------------------..:-------:---------·----.------------0 
. . . 
20% ---- -----------·----- .. --------~--------~----.,-.------~---o 
'30% ---------------------------------~---------------------~-[] 
40% ------~------------~----.-------~-----~------------------[] . . ~ 
' . . 
-4i% 
51% 
50% -------------------.- ---------------------------------·--0 
and over --------~----------~~-----~----~----------~-------~--[] \ . . 
' • 











· • PART B: GOALS [AND " BELIEFS RELATING 'ID CAREER EDUCA'TION 117. 
DIRECTIONS: ) [ 
I A The following i:tems are a set of statements of goals and beliefs regarding .. 
. career developtrlent and career- education. Please indicate your general feeling 
toward each it~m, regardless of whether you are working toward the attainment of 
these goals an~ beliefs. Indicate your feeling by circling one 'of ' tile symbols 





SA Strongly agree 
i A' Agree 
I UD Un4ecided 
l 
i D :Disagree 
I! 
i SD Strongly dis~gree 
i 
A major gJal of . career education is to ·enhance each 
'student's i. p~rsonal devel,opment. 
A career ~ducati~n p-cogram sho~ assi.at• ... eacb 
I . SA 
I . . 
s.tudent w1th the development . of a persqnally 
~ 






suitable ~ombination of work and lif_estyle 
yalues •.. I 
l · 
I 
SA A UD 





Careeer e~uca~ion _should be ·co:ncerned with 
helpi~g .eflch student 'develo'p a positive self-
image. I _. ,. 
"' ' I I 
' . . ; . . . . . 
A very 1.mportant goal o~ career educat 1on u 
to prQmote in students .an app~ec~ation-ror 
all work jthat people ·perform. · 
I 
A goal of. career education is to.thelp students 
. develop effective study skills and ·study habits .. 
• • 
. ~ 
Career · education should teach 'students how• t'o 
locate ~ aob vacancy. 
• • I 




8. An impor~a:nt Q,bjecti.ve of c;areer education is , . . 
to . facilitate 'students' understanding of the 
.free enter"rise system. 
. I 'I'" • •. 
9. A goal of career educati.on '.is to assist students 
in the d~velopment of interpersonal' sk.illi 
(ex': co~unicat ion and· listening skil·ls) th·at 
would be 1useful' ~n any setting. 
' 
. SA A UD D SD 
SA ·. A UD . D SD 
SA A UD .D SD 
--' 
SA A UD ·D SD 
SA A UD D SD 
:SA A UD ·n SD 
SA · A UD . . --Dj SD 
.! 
. 
10. A goal of career education is · to prepare stu~nts . · 
for a world of unprecedented change. 
11. Stud~nts who have ~nowledge of the types of job 
opportun;_.t"ies available will makl! more realistic 
occupat ihnal .choices •. 
12. An essential prerequi'site to a satisfactory 
career choice is self-awareness. · 
13 . A primary goal . of ·career education is to help 
students make an occupational choice. upon 
graduating from · high school. · 
14. It is - reaso·nable . to ex.pec t ~tudents at the· 
end of grade ni~e ~o make course selections 
based on ~heir carder jnt.re~ts . 
· ·1·5. A goal of ca'reer education is to . help ~tudents 
·develop an'. ~nder)t~tnding and an . awareness of 
others.. . . . . . . . · · · 
.--... 
· 16. A career e'ducatioti progra~ ·.should. help .. 
s.tud·enta. 'develop an under~tand.iog of · the · · · 
... sources and value of .educational :informa- . . 




' . . 
· With more vocational ,schools and a closer · 
lia is'on between them and high schools, 
t • • • • • • 
career .educat1on would not be needed 1n 
the; typic·al secondary school curriculum. · 
I • • ' • : . ' • • 
Caree~ education . shou.ld be. c~ncern~d with 
heJ.ping students develop·· behaviors an.d· life-
:styles that are health . enhanci~g (~: exercise , 
~;ress ~a~a~em~n~, ~tc. >:- .· .··_ . •\ · · 
./ . . 
19 .. - .- Children prior . to adoles~ence base · career · 
cho'ice pdmarily on i~terests and famili-arity 
. . . . . . . \ . . 
w1th certa1.n occupat1ons. · · 
2·0 . · ·An obj~ctive of career educ·ation is to 
facilitate the d,e-velopm(m't o·f realistic and· 
~ . rational career decision-making skills on the 
part of students. 
.21. 
. . . 
Students I le-vel 'of ~elf~esteem . is ·a : crucial 
factor in influencing_ ·career ·choice. . _ 
,The be~ t , form of 'caree.r ·.edu~at ion. 'is . ,the pre-. 
pa;ation· of ' literate, arti~ulate, and academ-
ically well...;.educated students . ,ft '• 






. ll8 . . 
SA A UD D SD 
\ 
SA A UD D SD 
.. 
SA A UD D SO 
SA A UD D SD 
SA A· UO D ·so 
·-· .......... 





SA A UD D so 
.. 
.. SA ~~·so .. 
• ~ 
·sA A UD D SD 




· SA . A UD D SD 
SA A UD D SD 
:\ . 




















2~ Career education programs should help students 
·, become aware. of the· ID!lny occupational options 
open to them. 
24. Career choice is a process rather than an event. 
25. A major purpose .of career education is to channel 
students into 'careers where manpower · needs exist. 
26. Career ed~ation programes should help stu~ents 
develop ti{ne management s'kill·s that · are us~ful 
,for them to organize time to meet school, part-
time jobs, and le;sure responsibili.ties. 
27. A goal' of car~er education is to help students 
match career choice . to their interests; · abilit£es 
and value sy~tem~· ;. ' 
28. A career education program sh~u·\<1 increase 
8t~d.~n:ts ' 'know~~dge of ·. the' wo.rld of. work • . 
. 29 . c~reer ·educa.t.ion muse be de~igned tor students ,,~ .. 
· · from the earliest elementary level: througt\ · · 
.. gr~de ~wel.ve· and ~eyond. : ' . . . . 
. . . .. . . . . . 
.30 • . An ·important gdal o'f career ~ation ·is to 
help students· p.repare . personal · descriptions · · 
~f th~mselves (personal r~sum~' that would ~e 
.31. 
32,. 
~iccept~ble to. _an ~mplp;rer. . . · · 
Career. education and vocational education·· are 
• 
synonymo!-ls •. 
. ' ·:. · . 
. -· 
. ,....,. 
Career ~ducation ·sho~id h~lp students develop 
a realistic perception ~their abilities, 
skills, .'and values iti order to prepare them . 
for realistic occupation~! choices. · 
. : ' 
33': . (!areer dey~lo~ent is a · co~tinuous, develop- . 
mental process - a sequence of choices which 
form a pattern t~roughout· one's lifetime. 
. . . 
. . . 
34 • . C~reer . education should help students d~velop 
. . effective aesision-making strat egies and . 
skills to ef~ectively c~rry tl;lem o~t ;· 
35 : :A care~r edu~ati~n progratn sho~help ,~ a.tud­
~ ; ents understand th& relationsf.i &etweetC . :~: educational .op~ortu~ities and · cupation}l 
._j o~ ·care~r .re<:lu1rements. _ · · 
. .~; . ' : ·, . . . ·. . . . . 
. ( 
36. The .m&Jor focus of career educat1on should 
• . ' .~ot . only .be · OJ\ W~rk but on all a~p~cta' ~of ··an ' .. ' • 





'SA A UD D SD 
SA A UD D SD 
SA A UD D SD 
SA A UD . D SD 
SA A·. UD 1> ·. SD 
SA A . UD D SD ·· 
. . 
b . SD 
.· 
·. SA A. UD D SD 
,SA A UD D SD· 
, ' 
SA A UD D SD 
SA . A UD D SD 
SA A UD · o SD 
.. 
SA A UD D SD 
. · SA 
. . . .__,_ 
~ UD · ~~., .-'. ; 
. ..... 
: •' 
J • • 
... 
... 






. :\ ' .. 
. : 
37. · Career choice represe-qts an extension of 
personality. 
. 
38. Appropriate occupati~nal choice ie largely 
a function of the adequacy of &elf-knowledge 
and occupational knowledge. 
39. The process of career development and career 
choice is best facili~ated by ~i~ttng each· 
stu~~nt in the develop~~ implementation 
of a positive ~lf~ept. 
40. People are qualified, eur virtue of interests, 
abilities , personalities and educational •• ~ 
qual ificat ions for a n~ber of different 
41 .• 
occupations. , 
. --Career education must serve to introduce 
students to the "~ork eth.ic" ~J.Dd to an 
appreciat'ion . for'· prod.uctivi~y ·in the free 
. enterprise system. · · · \ · · 
. . \ . 
' Caree'~· development j.s ~ part · ·~f, human . self-
·. development • . ~n'volving different develop-
. . I. 
· · mental . tasks at · various 1 ife stages .. · i 
. ; \ 
.. I 
. \ 
43. · Caree.:r- educat i~~ should be ~onc'erned with 
· · .teach~ng st~dents hbW t o · puild econ.omically 
secure fu tures, 
44. ·The process . of · a s tudent choosing an occupa-· 
tion evolv~s naturally. 
.. 
Every stude~t should gradute from ~igh school 
wi:th .at least one saleable skill that he/she 
can u se on a job. :' · 
46. All teac.hers have a respons~~lity 'for intx:o-
ducirig students, through subjects wh'ich they. 
teach, to . the world· of rwork . 
47 • . In career education th.e ac.qui~ftion .of 
occupational skills and' information muat 
be subordinat e to the· .soal of personal . : 
growth ~nd the development ' of skills for 
living. 
48. : Some aspe'cta of 'tlie junior. or :senior high · 
scboo). career · educ:at.ion progrm sboul4_·,include 
t eaching · students ·· about. union• 1 collective 
_bargaining, . and rig~ts Qf workers. · .. 






. .. , 
·.: 
. 120 . 
SA A UD D SD . 
SA A UD D SD 
SA A UD D SD 
~A A UD D SD 
.. 
SA A UD D SD 






SA A ·UD D. sn· '. 
\ 
SA A UD ·· D SD • 
' 
SA A UD D SD 




. ·· . 
; ... 






T <t 0 3. Incorporate career e~~cation into 
the existing subjects \~, math, 
.-,: science), 2 3 4 5, ; 
T C 0 4. Adminioter ap;itu~•t• U an 
:. aid in helpin& studen s select a career. "'-1., 2 3 4 5 
"';::: 
" T C 0 5. Teach specific skills (i.e., indus-
trial arts, bookkeeping) at the senior 
high school level. 1 2 3 4 5 
,. 
T c 0 6. Deliver a program to help educate 
students ·about the abuse of drugs . 1 V3 4 5 
'I c 0 7. Conduct small group discussions with. 
students having similar career interests . 1 2 3 4 5 
... 
on how -r/ T c 0 s .. .Provide instructions to fill ·,-.. .. '··· ' 
--- job .. application ·fo~s > . ·. ".: al 2 3 4 5 out \ . 
. 
'9 . ~ncoui"a~~ ~he us~ simulated work • I l' .c 0 of 
. 
experience .activities as an aid in 
career and sel £-awarenes-s •. 1 2 3 . 4 ·5 . . ... 





.T c·o Provide activities designed to help · . . ., ·, .. 
•students see the· differe~ce between . \ r 
-behavioT~ that enhance· health (i.e., 
. ·· .exe~c.ise, stress management, etc·.) . :......--
an~ th.ose that · endanger it (i.e" 
abu'se of drugs, etc.) 1 2 .. 3 ·4 5 
T.C 0 lf. Initiate and deliver values clar-~fica.?~ programs·l . 1 2 3 4 5 : . 
.. 
T C 0 12. Provide instructiol;ls ;.Qn bow . to 
. fill out post-se~ondary education 
1,2 application forms. 3 4 5 
'· 
T C 0 _13. Organize field trips to various 
,, pl~ces of work, 1 2 3 4 5 
) . . 
T C 0 14·. Allocate specific biocks of tilDe 
. to inform ~ tu(f~nt.J . a~out careers. . : 1 2 3 4 5 5~ . . T C 0 15. Familiarize students with different occupations through the use of .o~cupa~ ional r~~e~ playing~ . 1 2 3 4 ~ 
E~courage.· ~ax;ents; employers.. ·a# ·. ..... ... ·. 'I c 0 16. 
.other C0111111Unity IDembera tO ac.tively · .. 
L 
partic1pate in the career education 
I" .. program. 1 2 . 3 . 4 5· : ! . . . • . .... 
' 
•"' . · ~ 
.. I 
, . . .. 
Imp l .eiDent study 'skills:. program for 
1 . 
~ . T C .. O -__ 17 . a . . I .. ... 





., .•. -i' 









job ~ ! T c 0 18. Provide placement servidles ' I 
.. for students during their school jyears. 1 2 3 4' 5 : , 
• 
, 
T c 0 , 19. Design and implement a 
, I peer \ /. 
counsell in..s.. program: . 1 2 3 4 5 /: T c 0 20. Provide t • • • ~or st~dcnts opportun1.t1.e1 
to learn and practice 1nte7 .. ~~ skills. 1 2 
. 
T c 0 - 21. Locate suitable work exp~rLence place- -
menta for students selected, for vork ' . 
s t udy pr~g~a11ls • i 2 3 4 5 
. ·. . . 
T c 0 22. 1each skills that are useful in inter- ., . 
perilon_a·l interactlon (i.e ··• cotiiXItinica-
.. tion and list~ing skills)'lo., · 1 2 ~ 4 5 
) 
Invite ·• .. T c 0 . o 23. CO!IIIDUnity resource people to I l discu.as .. 1 • 2 3 :4 5 careers. ; 
.. ], . 
T c 0 . 24. ' !each a separate course in career l 
·educat.ion to ·students at. the high 
.. 
1' '.: 2 t 3 I school level. 4 5 
-. 'f.,Y .. 
, 
T c 0 25. 'I each the skills necessary to assist 
students to seek.,, . acquire, and main-
, tain employment . l 2 3 4 5 
../ ,. 
. T c 0 26 •· Invite1 representatiyes from post-
secondary institutions to discuss 
acad~ic prokrams. l 2 3 4 5 
·T c 0 2-7. Offer es or units in oc;cupa-
' I mati.on to students at . t1ona 
· the junior ~d seniC?r h;igh school 
.. levels. 1 . 2 3 4 .5 
~ 
. I T C. 0 28. 'Ieach students, through small group 
process, as_sert~ve '·skills. 1 2 3 4 5 
·-T c 0 29. Implement programs desig~~d to 
facilitate• car~er-decision making 
skqls. 1 2 3 . 4 5 
i , 
i • ' outrea~h programs •· T c 0 30. Offer designed 
.. 
• J ... for dropouts. and students vho ;a~pea.r · • .. . 
alientated ~fro~ school. . ' .. . !· t ' 3' '4 5 . ': 
)• . ' . .. ; · 
\ .. ~ 
.. ~ 








. . '• 4' .. 
. 
~ · 








reo __ _ 
T C 0 
---
... 
• 31. ' Implement a program designed to 
decrease sex bias 1n the work 
force. · 
32. '-uti.l:i:ze career assessment instruc-
tions to asse.ss students 1 interests, 
1 2 3 4 5 
2 4 5 
··--:--- ---~ 
aptitudes, ,personal n.eeda, and valu~s . )·1 
33. Conduct individual counselling seas1~ 





T C 0 
---
tional decisions. 1 2 3 
11 
( ' T C 0 34. 
"-: 
Offer p~ograms designed to help stud- ~ 
ents become aware of the chang~ng role 
of ,men and women in the work force. 
' 
---
T c .o 
---




Provide ' instruction that w9uld enhance 
.s.tudents 1 ~nderstao~Hng of the free 
ente~prise system. 
De.Sign and impiement a program that 
would help students deyelop time 
m~nagement .skills : : 
·T C. 0 37. Provide .instruction·· to · student's on 
--- how to ·prepare. a pe~so'nal resume. 
r co __ _ 38'. Provide opportunities for itudents· 
jto relate pe~sonal strength~ and 
~eaknesses to various occupations. 
T C 0 39. Arrange activities that would allow _.'. 
each student to see him/heraelf as 
~omeone of worth ~ind dignity. . 
\ .... ) .. 
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A couple·of weeks ago a q~esti~nna. 




. . . 
-.... 
• r :. • • • f •' I 
~ . ' \ ~ince · COmpteti~g ques~pnnaires is' such ·a ~uisance, I . 
can · ~P.P.:ec1ate ~ba~ y~u may ~imply. n~~ 'ha:v~ ... so\t~n ar~ut;td · 'to ·. _ . 
respond1ng • . P~rbaps 1n· send1ng .thu lettet:, . I , can re'lnforee the · .· • 
impo~·ta~ee _of 'eomptete re~u~s ~~ <?.bta~ning ·~liat?le result~ .. 1 ... 
am very reluctant to make statements from questionnaires based· ' .i: 
I • . • . . • ~ . • · . • • "'" • . • 
on 1ncomplete returns . s1nce such. sta~e~nts .can be q~1te m1s~ea~1ug. 
A few~counseilors ~~ve respond~d . ~o ·the qu~st~o~a~e 
anonym~usly., so I baV:e ·DO ;~ay of knovi..ls ·. i .f .·I .have. ~eceiv~d your 
response. U ' y~u have. already c;oiDPle~ed . the quest.io:mai.re, . · · 
please• accept·my sincere thanks and · difregard ' tQis ~emin4er . 'If 
yo'u· have not .. yet. responded.,· I wotil.d be ·most grate~ul' if y~u ·could 
talte a · f~~ minutes to 'help '·J!38 . en~u~e a co.mplete return. . 
·-· 
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